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Chapter 1 
 

General introduction 

 

1. Self-regulated learning in a knowledge based society 

 The advent of a knowledge based society, in which knowledge, ‘work skills’ and ‘life skills’, are 

getting obsolete ever faster, has changed society’s view on learning. Learning is no longer 

perceived as a process that is critical at the beginning of life, necessary to acquire some general 

initial knowledge to be applied later on in life and work. In an ever changing ‘knowledge society’ 

learning is perceived as a life-long process required to adapt to new circumstances and thus 

ensuring personal economic and social success (Dubois & Staley, 1997). Life-long learning 

presupposes that people have ‘learned to learn’. Consequently, providing students with the 

knowledge and skills enabling them to self-regulate their study process efficiently and effectively 

has become a central goal of higher education (Mclellan & Soden, 2006).  

 

A convincing body of empirical research has indicated that the extent to which learners self-

regulate their learning process is strongly influenced by their cognitions about learning: their 

knowledge, beliefs and opinions about learning and the variables which influence learning 

processes. The primary aim of this dissertation is to research which student cognitions about 

learning (directly or indirectly) encourage or inhibit self-regulated learning.  

 

2. Student cognitions about learning 

Student cognitions about learning can be situated within the conceptual framework of 

metacognition. Metacognition is generally assumed to consist of two components: metacognitive 

regulation and metacognitive knowledge (Flavell, 1987; Schraw & Moshman, 1995). Within 

educational contexts, metacognitive regulation refers to the self-regulatory activities with which 

students control their cognition, motivation, and behaviour (cf. paragraph 3.2). Metacognitive 

knowledge refers to student cognitions (knowledge, beliefs, and opinions) about learning. 
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Overviewing the literature, four categories of student cognitions about learning can be identified: 

1. cognitions about what learning and knowledge constitute (e.g., conceptions of learning, Saljö, 

1979; epistemological beliefs, Schommer, 1990); 

2. cognitions about one’s strengths and weaknesses as a learner (e.g., academic self-efficacy, 

Bandura, 1997; academic self-concept, Marsh & Shavelson, 1985); 

3. cognitions about the learning environment (e.g., instructional metacognitive knowledge, Elen & 

Lowyck, 1998; assessment expectations, Prosser & Triggwell, 1999); and 

4. cognitions about the variables which influence learning outcomes such as academic 

performance (e.g., attributions for academic performance, Weiner, 1986). 

 

As mentioned earlier, student cognitions about learning are a ‘hot topic’ in educational sciences 

since these cognitions are believed to profoundly influence student learning (Pintrich, 2000; 

Schunk, 2001; Zimmerman, 1994). In paragraph 3 we will discuss the results of recent empirical 

research investigating the effect of student cognitions about learning on self-regulated learning. 

 

3. Self-regulated learning 

3.1. A new perspective on learning 

In the 1960’s and early 1970’s, the behaviourist model was dominant in educational psychology 

(Greeno, Collins, & Resnick, 1996). According to this model, learning is the development of 

appropriate responses to a variety of stimuli, through reinforcement. Behaviourist learning 

psychologists asserted that in order for psychology to be a science, it had to focus on repeatable, 

verifiable and observable events. In their view, non-observable mediating cognitive constructs 

such as cognitions about learning were not necessary to explain human learning.  

 

Behaviourism has contributed much to our understanding of rote learning. However, from the mid 

1970’s onward, dissatisfaction grew with the behaviourist paradigm in which learners are 

perceived as passive recipients of objective knowledge. The latter contradicts our everyday 

experience of meaningful learning. When people try to understand new information (meaningful 

learning), they feel they are trying to actively direct the course of their learning process. 

Nowadays, in line with social cognitive theory and social constructivist epistemology, most 
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educational scientist agree that learning is an active/constructive, cumulative, self-regulated, goal-

oriented, situated, collaborative, and individually different process of meaning construction and 

knowledge building (De Corte, 2007; Simons, van der Linden, & Duffy,  2000). 

 

Learning is an active and constructive process (De Corte, 2007; Shuell, 1986). Students are not 

passive recipients of knowledge which can be poured into their brain. Meaningful learning requires 

a constructive activity during which meaning is attributed to new information through reflection 

(Fenwick, 2001). New information is selectively perceived in a more or less unique way based on - 

amongst other variables and processes - the learner’s prior knowledge (Osborne & Wittrock, 

1983). What is learned and remembered is the result of attributing meaning to external 

information, not the objective information itself (Elen, 1992). This constructive activity also affects 

previously acquired knowledge. De Corte (1989) states that learners actively construct their own 

knowledge and skills through interaction with the environment, and through reorganization of their 

own mental structures. 

  

Learning is cumulative (De Corte, 2007; Resnick, 1989). New information becomes meaningful 

when it is integrated into prior knowledge. Meaningful learning involves relating new information to 

and integrating it in previously acquired knowledge (Glaser, 1984). The latter implies that 

meaningful learning involves alterations to both incoming information and prior knowledge. The 

cumulative nature of learning highlights the importance of prior knowledge in learning. For 

instance, Dochy (1992) found that 30 to 60 percent of variance in academic results can be 

attributed to differences in prior knowledge (see also Ausubel, 1977). 

 

Learning is goal-oriented (De Corte, 2007; Shuell, 1988). Meaningful learning presupposes that 

learners at least try to understand new information (Bereiter, & Scardamalia, 1989). Within 

educational settings, students try to detect which learning goals teachers want them to achieve or 

they try to formulate their own learning goals. They decide to which degree they have to 

understand and/or be able to reproduce the learning material in order to pass examinations. 

Students often focus on those parts of the learning material they perceive as important and skip 

less important parts. The previous illustrates the goal-oriented nature of learning. Indeed, Shuell 
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(1988) asserts that learning can only be successful if the learner is aware, at least in a general 

sense, of the goal toward which he or she is working. 

 

Learning is a situated and collaborative process (Bruner, 1990; De Corte, 2007). These 

characteristics of learning stress that developing understanding is not done in isolation. 

Constructing meaning happens in interaction with others (teachers, students, and peers) and in 

interaction with the environment in which this new knowledge is acquired (Brown, Collins, & 

Duguid, 1989; Bruner, 1990). Both characteristics of learning ensure that people are not isolated in 

their self-constructed idiosyncratic version of reality. The situated and collaborative nature of 

learning enables people belonging to the same cultural community to construct a more or less 

shared knowledge base (Fosnot, 1996; Vygotski, 1977). 

  

Learning is self-regulated (Shuell, 1988; Winne & Hadwin, 1998). This aspect of the learning 

process focuses on the learner’s role in managing and controlling the learning process. 

Metacognitive self-regulation involves choosing learning goals, selecting and executing the 

relevant cognitive activities to achieve these learning goals, continuously monitoring the learning 

process, evaluating learning outcomes in light of the adopted learning goals, and adjusting one’s 

learning strategy when necessary. Most theoretical models (Pintrich, 2000; Zimmerman, 2000) of 

self-regulation emphasize that self-regulation not only pertains to the cognitive aspects of learning. 

Self-regulation also entails actual regulation of behaviour, addressing motivational issues, and 

dealing with environmental conditions (Pintrich, 2004; Zimmerman, 1994). 

 

In this context we stress that although all learning is self-regulated, few learners are able to self-

regulate their learning process efficiently and effectively. Precisely the ability to self-regulate one’s 

own learning process efficiently and effectively is what distinguishes expert learners (those who 

have ‘learned to learn’) from less skilled learners. As a result, in the literature, self-regulated 

learning has become synonymous for independent, high quality, and meaningful learning. Self-

regulated learners are able to independently acquire new knowledge and to solve new problems. 

Since both represent essential skills for ‘survival’ in a knowledge based society, providing students 
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with the knowledge and skills enabling them to self-regulate their learning process efficiently and 

effectively has become a central goal of (higher) education (Mclellan & Soden, 2006). 

 

3.2. Models of self-regulated learning 

Pintrich (2000) defines self-regulated learning (SRL) as an constructive process whereby learners 

set goals for their learning and then attempt to monitor, regulate, and control their cognition, 

motivation, and behaviour. During this process, learners are guided and constrained by their goals 

and the contextual features in the environment. Pintrich’s definition integrates all above described 

aspects of the social cognitive and constructivist perspective of learning. However, in the literature 

one can find a number of different SRL-definitions (e.g., Boekaerts & Niemivirta, 2000; Borkowski 

et al., 2000; Pintrich, 2000; Winne & Hadwin, 1998). Puustinen & Pulkinnen (2001) state that some 

definitions stress the metacognitive aspect of self-regulated learning (e.g., Borkowski et al., 2000; 

Winne, 1996), while other authors emphasize the goal-oriented aspect of self-regulated learning 

(Pintrich, 2000; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001). 

 

Likewise, the literature also reflects a number of high quality models of self-regulated learning 

(Boekaerts & Niemivirta, 2000; Borkowski et al., 2000; Pintrich, 2000; Vermunt, 1998; Winne & 

Hadwin, 1998; Zimmerman, 2000). These models build on different theoretical frames of reference 

(Puustinen & Pulkinnen, 2001). Borkowski’s model is primarily inspired by the work of ‘meta’ 

theorists such as Flavell, Brown and Sternberg (see for example Flavell & Wellman, 1977; Brown, 

1978; Sternberg, 1985) and represents the information-processing perspective. The models of 

Zimmerman and Pintrich, on the other hand, reflect Bandura’s (1986) social-cognitive theory which 

stresses the social foundations of thinking and behaviour. Other models are more eclectic in 

nature (e.g., Vermunt, 1998; Winne & Hadwin, 1998). Despite these differences, Pintrich (2004) 

asserts that all SRL-models share more or less explicitly the following four general assumptions.  

 

The first assumption pertains to the active and constructive nature of learning which follows from a 

general cognitive perspective. Under a SRL-perspective, learners are assumed to construct their 

own meanings, goals, and strategies from the available information in the ‘external’ environment 

and from information in their own minds (the ‘internal’ environment). 
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The second assumption refers to learners’ potential for control. The SRL-perspective assumes that 

learners can potentially monitor, control, and regulate aspects of their own cognition, motivation, 

and behaviour as well as features of the learning environment. This assumption does not imply 

that individuals will or can monitor and control their cognition, motivation, or behaviour at all times 

or in all contexts. Rather, learners have this potential.  

 

A third general assumption is the assumption related to a ‘goal’, ‘criterion’, or ‘standard’. SRL-

models of regulation assume that there is some type of goal, criterion, or standard against which 

comparisons are made in order to assess whether the learning process should continue as it is or 

if change is necessary. Learners set themselves standards or goals and monitor their progress 

toward these goals. If necessary they adapt and regulate their cognition, motivation, and behaviour 

in order to reach these goals. 

 

A fourth general assumption of the SRL perspective refers to the mediating role of self-regulatory 

activities between personal and contextual characteristics and actual learning behaviour. Student 

learning is not primarily influenced by only personal characteristics (e.g., intelligence, prior 

knowledge, motivation) or by the characteristics of the learning environment (for instance through 

summative and formative feedback). Students’ learning is primarily affected by the self-regulatory 

processes which mediate the relationship between personal characteristics, features of the 

learning environment on the one hand and learning on the other hand. 

 
Puustinen and Pulkinnen (2001, p. 280) point out a fifth assumption most SRL-models share. SRL-

models assume that self-regulated learning proceeds from a preparatory or preliminary phase, 

through the actual performance or task completion phase, to an appraisal or adaptation phase.   

The preparatory phase refers to processes that precede and prepare concrete learning activities. 

This phase is characterized by metacognitive self-regulatory activities such as orienting and 

planning. Students prepare learning by investigating the characteristics of the learning task and 

the learning situation which form the base for the learning goals they formulate (orienting). Next 

they develop a study plan. The study plan comprises the learning goals they set themselves, the 
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learning activities they will use to achieve those goals, the sequence in which they will carry out 

different learning tasks, the time they will spend on each learning task, etcetera.   

The performance phase takes place during task execution. This phase is characterized by 

metacognitive activities such as monitoring, testing, diagnosing, and adjusting. While studying 

students monitor whether their learning activities help them achieve the learning goals they set 

themselves. Testing is a more explicit way of checking whether one understands, remembers and 

can apply the learning material as well as hoped (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999). Students test if they 

have actually achieved their learning goals by asking themselves questions and trying to answer 

them, by attempting to explain the learning material in their own words, by testing if they can 

reproduce definitions, formulas, and facts, etcetera (Rosenshine, Meister & Chapman, 1996).  

Diagnosing refers to identifying gaps in one’s own knowledge, skills and mastery of the subject 

matter, and tracing possible causes of failing or succeeding in realizing specific learning goals. 

Adjusting involves introducing changes to the original study plan on the basis of the results of 

monitoring, testing and diagnostic activities. Students can select alternative learning goals, device 

new learning strategies, pay extra attention to certain parts of the learning material, spend more 

time on learning, and/or skip part of the learning material, etcetera (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999).  

The last phase, the appraisal phase, occurs after task execution and involves various kinds of 

reactions and reflections on the self, the task and learning environment (Pintrich, 2004). This 

phase is characterized by metacognitive regulation activities such as evaluating and reflecting.  

Evaluating refers to judging the extent to which learning outcomes (e.g., the attained level of 

understanding) correspond to the desired learning outcomes. Reflecting involves thinking over the 

personal, contextual and behavioural variables which have determined learning outcomes. 

Examples are that students think about the learning goals they set themselves, the learning 

strategies they applied, possible alternative learning strategies, and about the usefulness of 

attending classes and cooperating with fellow students (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999). In this way, 

experiential knowledge is acquired that can be used to optimize future learning (Von Wright, 

1992).  
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The above described phases of self-regulated learning are not strictly linear or cyclically ordered; 

they may occur at any time during task engagement. Schunk (2005, p.86) states these ‘phases are 

interactive in that individuals may simultaneously engage in more than one’. Schunk (2005) further 

stresses that models of self-regulated learning specify a possible range of self-regulatory activities; 

it does not necessitate them. The full range of areas (cognition, behaviour, motivation and 

environment) may not be amenable to self-regulation and within any area some learning activities 

may require little if any self-regulation. 

In the above described phases of self-regulated learning we emphasized the metacognitive aspect 

of self-regulated learning. However, most self-regulated learning theorists (e.g., Pintrich, 2004; 

Zimmerman, 1995) stress that in each phase students can regulate (overt) behavioural, 

motivational, and environmental variables. For instance, students who feel they understand the 

learning material less well than hoped can seek help from teachers and peers (environmental self-

regulation), engage in positive self-talk in order to keep up their motivation to learn (motivational 

self-regulation), and/or simply work harder (behavioural self-regulation). 

Finally, we presume to suggest that all discussed models of self-regulated learning share a sixth 

assumption. All discussed SRL-models assume more or less explicitly that student cognitions 

about learning (e.g., metacognitive knowledge) fundamentally influence the extent to which 

students self-regulate their learning process. Vermunt (1998) states that students who perceive 

learning as copying ideas are less likely to adopt a self-regulated learning strategy than students 

who perceive learning as the construction of meaning. Zimmerman (e.g., Zimmerman, & Martinez-

Pons, 1990) repeatedly demonstrated that strong self-efficacy beliefs induce self-regulated 

learning. Both Winne and Pintrich (e.g., Butler & Winne, 1995; Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Winne, & 

Hadwin, 1998; Winne, 2001) have stressed that epistemological beliefs profoundly influence self-

regulated learning. For instance, students who strongly believe that the ability to learn is fixed at 

birth and/or believe that learning is quick or not-at-all (‘if you do not understand something 

immediately, you never will’) are less likely to engage in self-regulated learning. 
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3.3. Vermunt’s (1998) model of self-regulated learning 

With the exception of Vermunt’s model (1998) of self-regulated learning (cf. figure 1), most SRL-

models do not explicitly model the effect of student cognitions about learning on self-regulated 

learning. Since the studies discussed in the context of this dissertation primarily research the 

impact of student cognitions about learning on self-regulated learning, Vermunt’s SRL-model has  

been adopted as the central theoretical framework of this dissertation. However, we will limit the 

discussion of Vermunt’s SRL-model to the variables relevant to this dissertation: mental learning 

models, metacognitive regulation strategies and learning strategies. 

 

Regulation strategies

Learning orientations 

(motivational variables) 

 
 
 

Mental models of learning 

 

Learning strategies

 

 
Figure 1 – Vermunt’s (1998) model of self-regulated learning. 

  

Vermunt’s model ‘defines’ a ‘study strategy’ (see also Entwistle & McCune, 2004) as 

encompassing a regulation strategy (a metacognitive strategy) and a learning strategy (synonyms: 

cognitive strategy, processing strategy, learning approach). A learning strategy describes the 

cognitive processing activities (or learning activities) students apply to study the learning material. 

Examples are: looking for relationships between elements of the learning material, selecting the 

main points of a chapter, thinking of examples, checking if one agrees with a theory, repeating the 

main points of a summary, memorizing a definition without understanding, etcetera.  A deep 

learning strategy is characterized by learning activities such as relating ideas and seeking 

evidence and reflects an intention to understand what is being taught. A surface learning approach 

is characterized by learning activities such as rote memorization and other routine processing 

activities (e.g., repetition) and reflects a focus on recall and reproduction (Biggs, 1987; Entwistle, 
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1998; Marton & Saljö, 1984; Vermunt, 1992). Educational practitioners encourage their students to 

adopt a deep learning strategy as the latter is expected to result in deeper levels of understanding 

(Entwistle & Entwistle, 1991; Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004).   

 

Regulation strategies (metacognitive regulation) describe how students steer their learning 

activities. Examples of regulation activities are checking whether the learning process proceeds as 

planned and diagnosing causes for not achieving a learning goal. Vermunt & Vermetten (2004, 

p.362) distinguish between three main regulation strategies: ‘(a) a self-regulated strategy, in which 

students  perform most regulation activities themselves; (b) an externally regulated strategy, in 

which students let their learning processes be regulated by teachers, books etc.; and (c) a lack of 

regulation, manifested when students are not only unable to regulate their learning processes 

themselves, but also experience insufficient support from the external regulation provided by 

teachers and the general learning environment’. The distinction Vermunt (1992) makes between 

the three self-regulation strategies once again makes clear that not all learners are able to regulate 

their learning process effectively and efficiently. In this context we also stress self-regulated 

learning, as a normative concept,  not only refers to metacognitive self-regulation but also to deep 

oriented learning since self-regulated learning is, by definition, aimed at understanding. This 

assumption is supported by empirical evidence demonstrating that metacognitive self-regulation is 

usually accompanied by a deep oriented learning strategy while a lack of regulation or external 

regulation usually invokes the adoption of a surface oriented learning strategy (Vermunt, 1998).  

 

Vermunt (1996) defines a ‘mental model of learning’ as a coherent set of student cognitions 

(knowledge, beliefs, and opinions) about learning, instruction and related phenomena.  Examples 

are knowledge and beliefs about oneself as a learner; the nature of knowledge (epistemological 

beliefs), the role of memorizing and understanding in learning; the optimal task division between 

students, teachers, and fellow students in learning; the characteristics of the assessments testing 

students’ knowledge of the learning material; the general causes of academic success or failure; 

etcetera. The previous makes clear that the concept ‘mental model of learning’ is wider in scope 

than the term ‘learning conception’ since learning conceptions are restricted to what students 

understand by ‘learning’.  
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In general, Vermunt’s SRL-model emphasises that the way in which students process the learning 

material (their learning strategy) is predominantly influenced by their regulation strategy. The 

model also makes clear that mental models of learning (student cognitions about learning) 

substantially influence both regulation and learning strategies. The impact of student cognitions 

about learning on regulation strategies is direct while their impact on learning strategies is both 

direct and indirect. The indirect effect is mediated by regulation strategies. The validity of 

Vermunt’s SRL-model was repeatedly and successfully tested by using data gathered with the 

Inventory of Learning Styles (the ILS; Vermunt, 1992).  For instance, Vermunt (1998) found that 

students who strongly equate learning with understanding are more likely to adopt a self-regulated 

and deep oriented study strategy while students who equate learning with memorizing are more 

likely to adopt a surface oriented and externally regulated (or undirected) study strategy. 

 

4. Summary of the empirical findings about the impact of student cognitions about  

learning on study strategies. 

This dissertation focuses on the effects of four particular student cognitions about learning on 

students’ study strategies: (1) judgments of self-perceived competence, (2) learning conceptions, 

(3) attributions for academic performance, and (4) assessment expectations. We selected these 

particular student cognitions about learning considering the research evidence that points at the 

profound impact of these cognitions on student study strategies. In the next paragraphs we 

summarize the results of recent empirical research about the impact of the four different student 

cognitions about learning on study strategies.  

 

Judgments of self-perceived competence 

The fact that judgments of self-perceived competence are part of almost all motivation and 

learning theories, acknowledges their importance for understanding student learning (Pajares, 

1997).  Depending on the nature of the theoretical perspective, different educational researchers 

have conceptualized self-perceived competence as academic self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; 

Pajares, 1997; Zimmerman, Schunk, 1989), academic self-concept, outcome expectations, self-

efficacy for self-regulated learning, etcetera.  Academic self-efficacy refers to one’s perceived 

capability to perform given academic tasks at desired levels (Schunk, 1991). Eccles and Wigfield 
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(2002) define expectancies for success as individuals’ beliefs about how well they will do on 

upcoming (academic) tasks, either in the immediate or the longer term future. The term academic 

self-concept is defined as individuals’ knowledge and perceptions about themselves in academic 

achievement situations (Byrne, 1984; Shavelson & Bolus, 1982; Wigfield & Karpathian, 1991). 

Self-efficacy for self- regulated learning refers to students’ self-perceived capability for a variety of 

self-regulated learning strategies such as self-monitoring, self-evaluation, goal setting and 

planning (Zimmerman, Bandura & Martinez-Pons, 1992). Irrespective of the way students’ 

judgments of self-perceived competence have been defined and operationalized, research has 

shown that self-appraisals of academic competence profoundly influence students’ motivation, 

study strategy and/or academic performance. For instance, several authors have demonstrated 

that students with a strong sense of self-efficacy undertake more challenging tasks, are more 

mastery oriented, engage in more effective self-regulatory strategies, use more cognitive 

strategies, are more persistent, and obtain better academic results than students who have little 

confidence in their own academic capabilities (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Bouffard-Bouchard, 

1990; Elliot, & Church, 1997; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Pintrich & Schunk, 1996; Salomon, 1984; 

Schunk, 1982; Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992).  

 

Learning conceptions  

Decades of research has brought the consistent and persistent message that Western higher 

education students conceive of learning in two fundamentally different ways.  Students with a 

reproductive learning conception equate learning with memorizing knowledge, while students with 

a constructive learning conception equate learning with seeking understanding (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002). Empirical research indicates that learning conceptions strongly influence students’ study 

strategy. Van Rossum and Schenk (1984) found that students, who view learning as an active and 

transformative meaning seeking process, are more likely to adopt a deep approach to learning, 

while students, who view learning as a passive and mechanical process of memorizing 

information, are more likely to adopt a surface oriented learning approach. Vermunt (1998) 

demonstrated that perceiving learning as a constructive process is associated with a self-regulated 

and deep oriented study strategy while perceiving learning as the intake of presented knowledge 

induces a more externally regulated and reproduction oriented study strategy.  
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Attributions for academic outcomes 

Students differ in their explanations for the causes of academic success and failure. Weiner (1986) 

found that students attribute academic performance or failure mainly to the following four causes, 

ability, effort, task difficulty and luck. These perceived causes can be classified along three 

dimensions, origin (internal-external), stability and controllability (see table 1, Weiner, 1979 and 

1986). Several researchers (Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun & Pelletier, 2001; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000) 

have established that attributing academic performance to controllable causes such as effort is 

related to a large number of positive metacognitive, cognitive, motivational, and affective 

outcomes. For example, students who attribute academic performance to effort are likely to feel 

more efficacious about learning, engage more in self-regulatory learning and process the learning 

material more deeply (Schunk, 1990). 

 

Table 1 - Causes of Success and Failure, Classified According to Locus, Stability, and Controllability  
               (Weiner, 1979) 
 
 
  Internal  External 

  Stable Unstable  Stable Unstable 

Uncontrollable  Ability Mood  Task difficulty Luck 

Controllable  Typical effort Immediate effort  Teacher bias Unusual help 

 
 

Assessment expectations 

Students do not live in an objective world but in an experienced world. Otherwise stated, how 

students perceive the learning environment is more important for understanding student learning 

than the objective characteristics of the learning environment (Hounsell, & McCune, 2002; Prosser 

& Triggwell, 1999).  The latter is particularly salient for the way in which students perceive 

assessments requirements. Empirical research (Au & Entwistle, 1999; Biggs, 1999) has 

determined that the effect of assessment on learning is more affected by student cognitions about 

assessment demands than by what is actually being assessed. If a particular assessment is 

perceived to call for accurate reproduction of the knowledge elements, students will employ low 

level cognitive strategies, such as rote memorizing and will concentrate on facts and details while 

preparing for assessment. When assessment is perceived to require thorough understanding and 
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integration, students will use high level cognitive strategies such as critical thinking, thus 

processing the learning material more deeply (Entwistle, 2003).  

 

5. The general aim and the research goals of the dissertation  

This dissertation focuses on researching the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about 

learning on study strategies. However, we also aim to make a more general theoretical 

contribution to the study of higher education students’ cognitions about learning. To realize these 

aims we set the following research goals:  

1) Developing a research instrument, the Student Cognitions About Learning Inventory, which 

measures student cognitions in an efficient, reliable and valid way. 

2) Identifying conceptions of learning compiled of conceptions about understanding and 

memorizing. 

3) Studying causal relationships between student cognitions about learning. 

4) Investigating the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about learning on higher 

education students’ study strategy (e.g., the extent to which they adopt a deep oriented and 

self-regulated study strategy). 

5) Researching the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about learning on students’ 

academic performance. 

6) Identifying student models of learning (sets of ‘intra-student’ cognitions about learning) and 

investigating their impact on study strategies. 

 

The development of the Student Cognitions about Learning Inventory (SCALI) 

In the literature a fair number of research instruments, measuring student cognitions about 

learning can be found. Examples are Schommer’s (1990) Epistemological questionnaire; Chan’s 

(1994) Causal Attribution Scale, Meyer’s Reflections of Leaning Inventory (Meyer & Boulton-Lewis, 

1999), the academic self-efficacy and self-efficacy for self-regulated learning scales (Zimmerman, 

Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992), etcetera.  

Nevertheless, in the research studies reported in this dissertation, we will make use of self-

developed scales because existing instruments are either not adapted to the context of higher 

education (e.g., Zimmerman’s self-efficacy for self-regulated learning scale) or too long to be 
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incorporated in a questionnaire which also has to measure students’ study strategy (e.g., 

Schommer’s Epistemological questionnaire, 1990). Sometimes scales measuring key cognitions 

about learning were not available (e.g. cognitions about memorizing and understanding). 

Consequently, one aim of this Ph.D. project is to develop a questionnaire, the SCALI, measuring 

judgments of self-perceived competence, learning conceptions, attributions for academic 

performance and assessment expectations in an efficient, reliable and valid way.   

 

Identifying learning conceptions, building on conceptions about understanding and memorizing 

Since the mid-nineteen seventies research indicated that Western higher education students 

equate learning either with memorizing or understanding (Purdie, & Hattie, 2002). Recently, the 

validity of the dichotomy between learning as memorizing and learning as understanding has been 

questioned based on the results of both phenomenographic and quantitative research 

demonstrating that Western students think more subtly about learning, memorizing and 

understanding than previously thought (Entwistle, 2003; Marton, Wen, & Wong, 2005; Meyer, 

2000). As a result, educational researchers (e.g., Entwistle, 2003; Marton et al., 2005) have called 

upon researchers to study more profoundly the distinctions Western students make between 

different types of memorization and understanding when studying learning conceptions; especially 

since conceptions about memorizing and understanding form the core of learning conceptions 

(Boulton, Wilss, & Lewis, 2003).  

 

Studying the causal relationships between student cognitions about learning 

With some exceptions (e.g., Bakx et al., 2006; Burnett, Pillay, & Dart 2003), relationships between 

student cognitions about learning have rarely been researched. Yet, the study of these 

relationships could yield important insights for designing instructional measures aimed at 

developing those student cognitions about learning which induce a deep oriented and self-

regulated study strategy. Suppose that academic self-efficacy beliefs mediate the positive effect of 

a constructive learning conception on a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy. In that 

case, the effect of a new instructional measure aimed at developing a constructive learning 

conception will be cancelled out if that same measure also weakens self-efficacy beliefs.  
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Investigating the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about learning on study strategies 

and academic performance 

Previous research focusing on the impact of student cognitions about learning on study strategies 

(and academic performance) has mainly focused on single cognitions (e.g., self-efficacy or 

learning conceptions). By jointly studying the effects of several student cognitions on study 

strategies (and academic performance) we hope to (1) develop new insights into the direct and 

indirect relationships which exist between student cognitions about learning, learning strategies 

and regulation strategies, (2) to integrate the literature about student cognitions about learning, 

and (3) to contribute to the development of finer grained models to describe and explain higher 

education students’ learning.  

 

Identifying student models of learning and investigating their impact on study strategies 

Earlier studies have rarely researched the impact of ‘intra-student’ cognitions about learning (e.g., 

student models of learning) on self-regulated learning. Yet, the latter is important because in reality 

a student’s study strategy is most likely affected by his/her model of learning rather than by single 

cognitions. Moreover, the effect of a single cognition about learning on a student’s study strategy 

could be moderated or enhanced by other cognitions that are part of a student’s learning model. 

Therefore, the final research goal of this dissertation is to identify potential student models of 

learning via cluster analysis and to investigate their impact on study strategies.  

 

6. Overview of the studies part of this dissertation 

To pursue the different research goals, we set up four empirical studies. Table 2 documents the 

relationship between the research goals and the four studies. Table 3 gives a detailed overview of 

the particular student cognitions about learning that are investigated in each particular study.  

A more extensive theoretical and empirical underpinning of the research questions and 

hypotheses is presented in the specific chapters. 
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       Table 2 - Overview of the research goals addressed in each study 
 

 

                                                              Study  I II III IV 

The construction of the Student Cognitions About Learning Scales * * * * 

Identifying learning conceptions compiled of cognitions about memorizing and understanding  *    

Investigating causal relationships between student cognitions   *  

The effect of cognitions about learning on study strategies. * * * * 

The effect of cognitions about learning on academic performance * *   

Identifying student models of learning and researching their impact on study strategies     * 

                       Study I II III IV 

Judgments of self-perceived competence  * * * 

Learning conceptions *  * * 

Attributions for academic performance   * * 

Assessment expectations    * 

 
 
                              Table 3 - Overview of the student cognitions about learning researched in each study 

 

 
 

 
 



 
Chapter 1 

Study 1 – Chapter 2 

Research question 

The central aim of the first empirical study in this dissertation is to identify learning conceptions 

consisting of cognitions about memorizing and understanding, and to investigate their effect on the 

adoption of particular study strategies. 

 

Hypotheses 

1) A specific group of Western higher education students perceive understanding and 

memorizing as mutually enhancing processes.  

2) Differing learning conceptions give rise to different study strategies. Students who perceive 

learning and understanding as mutually enhancing processes will adopt a learning strategy 

that is referred to as ‘deep memorizing’ (see Chan, 1999).  

3) Learning conceptions influence students’ study results through mediation of study strategies. 

 

Study 2 - Chapter 3  

Research question 

The second study centers on the direct and indirect effects of self-appraisals of competence 

(academic self-efficacy, academic self-concept, self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, and 

perceived level of understanding) on higher education students’ achievement goals, persistence, 

learning strategy and academic achievement. 

 

Hypotheses 

1) Different judgments of self-perceived competence have a differential effect on students’ 

achievement motivation, persistence, learning strategy, and study results. 

2) Judgments of self-perceived competence influence students’ learning strategy and academic 

performance both directly and indirectly. The indirect effect is mediated by students’ 

achievement goals.  

3) Students who feel academically competent are more likely to adopt a deep oriented learning 

strategy, and obtain better study results than other students. 
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Study 3 – Chapter 4 

In chapter four we report the results of a study about the causal relationships between three 

student cognitions featuring prominently in the literature: academic-self-efficacy, learning 

conceptions and attributions for academic performance.  Furthermore, the direct and indirect 

effects of these student cognitions on students’ processing and regulation strategy are modelled 

and tested.  

 

Hypotheses  

1) Student cognitions about learning influence each other both directly and indirectly. For 

instance, we hypothesize that a constructive learning conception encourages academic self-

efficacy. 

2) A constructive learning conception, academic self-efficacy, and attributing academic 

performance to controllable causes, induce - directly and/or indirectly - a deep oriented and 

self-regulated study strategy. In contrast, a reproductive learning conception, low self-efficacy 

beliefs, and attributing academic performance to uncontrollable causes, encourage - directly 

and/or indirectly - the adoption of a surface oriented learning strategy and either an undirected 

or externally directed regulation strategy.  

 

Study 4 – Chapter 5 

The last part of this dissertation study aims at identifying student models of learning (sets of ‘intra 

student’ cognitions about learning) and researching the impact of these models on higher 

education students’ study strategies. In this study, a student’s model of learning is represented by 

his/her self-efficacy beliefs, learning conception, attributions for academic performance and 

assessment expectations.  

  

Hypotheses 

1) Student models of learning pull together congruent cognitions. Otherwise stated, all identified 

student models of learning unite cognitions of which earlier research established that they 

induce either a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy or a surface oriented and non-

self-regulated study strategy. 
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2) Student models of learning reflecting strong control beliefs (strong self-efficacy beliefs, a 

constructive learning conception and attributions for academic performance to controllable 

causes) invoke a deep-oriented and self-regulated study strategy. In contrast, student models 

of learning indicative of weak control beliefs (e.g., strong self-efficacy beliefs, a reproductive 

learning conception and attributions for academic performance to uncontrollable causes) will 

encourage the adoption of a surface oriented and non-self-regulated study strategy. 

3) The effect of one particular student cognition of learning on a student’s study strategy depends 

on the nature of other cognitions about learning that are part of a student’s learning model. 
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Chapter 2∗

 

 

Learning conceptions and their impact on higher education students’ study 

strategies and academic achievement 

Abstract 
 

The present study investigates higher education students’ learning conceptions and their impact on 

students’ study strategies and academic achievement. Learning conceptions are defined as 

coherent sets of conceptions about memorizing an understanding. 

A two-step cluster analysis identified three subgroups of students with diverging learning 

conceptions. Students with a constructive learning conception equate learning with understanding 

and perceive memorizing and understanding as two distinctive processes that are applied in 

consecutive way: successful memorization builds on understanding. In contrast, both students with 

a reproductive and a mixed conception of learning perceive memorizing and understanding as 

mutually enhancing processes: memorizing facilitates understanding and vice versa. However, to 

students with a reproductive conception of learning, understanding is subordinate to memorizing 

while the opposite is true for students with a mixed conception of learning.  

Results further indicate that the learning conceptions identified in this study encourage the adoption 

of different study strategies which in turn lead to diverging study results.   

 

 

 

 

                                                 
∗ * This chapter is based on:  
Ferla J., Valcke, M., & Schuyten, G. (2007). Judgments of self-perceived academic competence and their differential impact 
on students’ achievement motivation, learning approaches and academic achievement. Submitted for publication. 
 

  



 
Chapter 2 

1. Introduction 

For decades educational research indicated that Western higher education students equate learning 

either with memorizing or understanding. Recently, the validity of the dichotomy between learning 

as memorizing and learning as understanding has been questioned by the results of both 

phenomenographic and quantitative research which demonstrated that Western students think more 

subtly about learning, memorizing and understanding than  previously thought (Entwistle, 2003; 

Marton, Wen, & Wong, 2005; Meyer, 2000a). As a result, eminent educational researchers (e.g., 

Entwistle, 2003; Marton et al., 2005) have called upon their colleagues to take into account the 

distinctions some Western students make between different forms of memorization and 

understanding, when studying learning conceptions. This study answers that call and in doing so 

hopes to make a theoretical and empirical contribution to the study of learning conceptions. 

 

2. Theoretical base 

Research demonstrates that students think about learning in qualitatively different ways. For 

instance, following the analysis of students’ responses to several open ended questions about 

learning (e.g., ‘What do you actually mean by learning’), Säljö (1979) concluded that students think 

about learning in five distinctive different ways: (a) the increase of knowledge; (b) memorizing and 

reproducing; (c) the acquisition of facts or procedures which can be used in practice; (d) the 

abstraction of meaning; and (e) an interpretative process which is aimed at the understanding of 

reality. These five categories represent two fundamental conceptions of learning (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002). The first three conceptions represent a reproductive view of learning that comprises the 

acquisition, storing, reproduction, and use of knowledge; the last two represent a constructive view 

of learning that implies the construction of meaning and personal change.  

 

Following Säljo’s study, three decades of research in Western educational contexts has brought the 

consistent and persistent message that Western higher education students conceive of learning in 

two fundamentally different ways. Some students view learning as the reproduction of knowledge; 

other students equate learning with trying to understand the learning material (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002).  
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Students’ conceptions of learning are a ‘hot topic’ in educational research since learning 

conceptions are expected to influence students’ study strategies and subsequent learning outcomes 

(Marton, Dall’Alba, & Beaty, 1993). In this article we define a study strategy as comprising both a 

learning approach and a regulation strategy (see also Vermunt, 1998). A deep learning approach is 

characterized by learning activities such as relating ideas and seeking evidence and reflects an 

intention to understand what is being taught. A surface learning approach is characterized by 

learning activities such as rote memorization and other routine processing activities (e.g., repetition) 

and reflects a focus on recall and reproduction (Entwistle, 2002; Marton & Saljö, 1984; Biggs, 1987; 

Vermunt, 1998). Regulation strategies describe how students steer their cognitive activities. 

Examples of regulation activities are checking whether the learning process proceeds as planned 

and diagnosing causes for not achieving a learning goal. Vermunt (1998) distinguishes between 

three main regulation strategies: (a) a self-regulated strategy, in which students  perform most 

regulation activities themselves; (b) an externally regulated strategy, in which students’ learning 

processes are regulated by teachers, books etc., and (c) a lack of regulation, which manifests itself 

when students are not only able to regulate their learning processes themselves, but also 

experience insufficient support from the external regulation provided by teachers and the general 

learning environment (Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004). We note that providing students with the 

knowledge and skills which enable them to self-regulate their study process is a central goal of 

higher education (Maclellan & Soden, 2006). Figure 1 describes the theoretical relationships 

between learning conceptions, study strategies and learning outcomes (see also Vermunt, 1998). 

 

        Learning 
     conceptions 

     Learning 
   orientations 

Regulation
strategies

Processing
strategies

 Learning outcomes
 (e.g., level of understanding,
   academic achievement) 

 
 

  
Figure 1. - A theoretical model of the effects of learning conceptions on study strategies and learning outcomes. 
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Empirical research gives support to the validity of this model. For instance, Van Rossum and 

Schenk (1984) examined the relationship between the five learning conceptions identified by Saljö 

(1979) and the use of a deep or a surface approach. They found that students who view learning as 

an active and transformative meaning seeking process are more likely to adopt a deep approach to 

learning while students who view learning as a passive and mechanical process of memorizing 

information are more likely to adopt a surface oriented learning approach. Vermunt (1998 and 2005) 

demonstrated that perceiving learning as the construction of knowledge is associated with a self-

regulated and deep oriented study strategy while perceiving learning as the intake of presented 

knowledge induces a more externally regulated and reproduction oriented study strategy.  

 

The relationship between conceptions of learning on the one hand and learning outcomes (e.g., 

level of understanding and academic achievement) on the other hand, has been repeatedly 

demonstrated (Entwistle, McCune, & Hounsell, 2003; Lonka & Lindblom-Ylänne, 1996; Marton & 

Saljö, 1997; Vermunt, 2005). A constructive conception of learning is associated with deeper levels 

of understanding while a reproductive learning conception induces a surface approach to learning 

which in turn results in barely understood and inert knowledge. Both Entwistle (2003) and Vermunt 

(2005) state that a reproductive conception of learning is associated with poorer exam results.   

 

Because research results indicated that students who equate learning with memorizing achieve little 

understanding of what is being taught, most Western educators and educational scientists tended to 

perceive memorizing and understanding as quasi mutually exclusive processes, especially as 

educational practitioners and researchers made little or no distinction between potentially different 

forms of memorization and generally identified memorizing with rote learning (Sachs & Chang, 

2003). 

 

The perception of memorizing and understanding as mutually exclusive processes has been 

questioned by a phenomenon which is generally referred to as the paradox of the Chinese learner 

(Kember & Gow, 1991; Marton et al., 1996; Watkins & Biggs, 1996). The paradox of the Chinese 

learner1 introduces two stereotypes about the Asian learner and, more particularly, the Chinese 

learner. The first stereotype, ‘the Asian learner as a rote learner’, is based on the perceptions of 
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Western teachers and students that Asian students are more prone to make extensive use of rote 

memorization and are rather passive and less interactive in class than most other students (Biggs, 

1990; Samuelowicz, 1987; Stigler & Perry, 1990). The second stereotype introduces the ‘brainy 

Asian’, and is principally based on the study success of ethnic Asian higher education students in 

Australia and the U.S.A., and the fact that Asian students perform very well in international 

comparative studies, especially in fields like mathematics and science. The stereotypes of ‘the 

brainy Asian’ and ‘the Asian as a rote learner’ are incompatible as taken together they seem to 

suggest that rote learning leads to academic success.  

 

The paradox of the Chinese learner was partially solved by the results of phenomenographic 

research in mainland China into the conceptions of memorizing and understanding of high achieving 

Chinese students (Marton, D’Allba, & Beaty, 1993; Marton, D’Allba, & Tse, 1996; Watkins & Biggs, 

1996). These studies showed that, in comparison to Western students, high achieving Asian 

students make a less extreme distinction between understanding and memorizing. In contrast, they 

do make a clear distinction between rote memorization which they reject, and memorization with 

understanding which they advocate. Memorizing with understanding has two subcomponents: 

‘memorizing what is understood’ and ‘understanding through memorization’ (Marton, Dall’Alba, & 

Tse, 1996). The former refers to the research finding that it is easier to memorize what is already 

understood (see, e.g., Biggs, 1990; Biggs, & Watkins, 2001; Kember, & Gow, 1991). The latter 

seems to indicate that the act of memorizing alone somehow leads to understanding. Or, as Hess 

and Azuma (1991) found when studying Japanese students, that memorizing is a useful 

precondition for understanding. Evidently these students do not perceive memorization and 

understanding as mutually exclusive processes. To these learners memorizing and looking for 

understanding happen virtually at the same time and both processes contribute to each other 

(understanding makes memorizing easier and memorizing helps understanding). The study success 

of high achieving Asian students can therefore be explained by the fact that many are able to 

combine the processes of memorizing and understanding very effectively (Kember, 1996; Marton et 

al., 1996; Marton, Saljö, 1997; Tang, 1994; Wen & Marton, 1993). Consequently, they can both 

reproduce what was taught and demonstrate their understanding of what has been taught. What 

initially looked like mere rote learning is in fact a blending of both memorization and understanding.  
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Follow-up research made clear that Asian students can hardly be called rote learners. For instance, 

Asian students consistently reflect higher deep and strategic inventory scores as compared to their 

Western counterparts, despite the fact that they put a lot of effort in trying to memorize the learning 

material (Biggs, 1989, 1990 and 2001; Kember & Gow, 1990, 1991; Kember, 2000). In numerous, 

both qualitative and quantitative studies, Asian students report that they are trying hard to 

understand what they are learning (Dahlin & Watkins, 2000; Watkins & Biggs, 1996). In a study 

involving 25 higher education students from Hong Kong, Sachs and Chan (2003) reported that 

these students felt that understanding the learning material is much more important than being able 

to reproduce it. In summary, these results demonstrate that Asian students value understanding as 

much as Western students.  

 

The research described above identifies four key elements of high achieving Asian students’ 

learning conception: (1) learning is seen as trying to understand what is taught; (2) a clear 

distinction is made between memorizing with understanding and rote memorization; (3) memorizing 

can help understanding; and (4) memorizing and understanding are mutually enhancing processes.  

 

Most Western researchers felt that above described conceptions of memorizing and understanding 

are rather characteristic of South-East Asian learners and are probably rooted in the Confucian 

heritage, a philosophy and a practice of education that is clearly distinct from Western educational 

systems (Au & Entwistle, 1999). Consequently, most research about conceptions of memorizing 

and understanding has focused on South-East Asian students (Boulton, Wilss, & Lewis 2003; 

Dahlin & Regmi, 1997; Dahlin & Watkins, 2000; Marton, Weng, & Wong, 2005; Mugler & Landbeck, 

2000; Sachs & Chan, 2003). An exception is Meyer’s study (2000a) involving Australian students 

about contrasting forms of ‘memorizing’. On the base of an exploratory factor analysis on data 

gathered with the Reflections of Learning Inventory, Meyer identified three conceptually and 

empirically different forms of memorizing: memorizing before understanding, memorizing after 

understanding and memorizing as rehearsal. The first two factors, rather surprisingly, reflect 

conceptions of memorizing which were also identified when studying learning conceptions of high 

achieving Asian students: respectively, ‘memorizing helps understanding’ and ‘understanding 

makes memorizing easier’. The third factor simply measures to which extent students make use of 
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rehearsal. Meyer (2000a) concluded that researchers should start making a clear distinction 

between different types of memorization since this might be helpful to gain a better and fuller 

theoretical and empirical understanding of the nature and structure of Western students’ learning 

conceptions. However, very little research – with the exception of Entwistle (2003) – has been done 

about Western students’ conceptions of memorizing and understanding even though such 

conceptions form the core of learning conceptions (Boulton, Wilss, & Lewis, 2003).  

 

The aim of the present study is therefore to make a theoretical and empirical contribution to the 

research about the learning conceptions of Western higher education students, by focusing on their 

conceptions of memorizing and understanding. The research questions central to this paper focus 

on:    

1. The identification of Western first year university students’ learning conceptions which in this 

study are represented by conceptions of memorizing and understanding.  

2. The investigation of the differential impact of specific learning conceptions on the adoption of 

study strategies (learning approaches and regulation strategies) and students’ subsequent 

academic achievement.  

 

3. Method 

3.1. Participants and procedures 

A questionnaire was presented to the entire population of freshmen (N= 473) studying psychology, 

educational sciences or social work and welfare studies (261, 152 and 60 respectively). The group 

consisted of 49 male and 424 female students. The questionnaire was administered two months 

after the start of the academic year. Informed consent was obtained of all participating students.  

 

3.2. The research instrument 

Students’ conceptions of memorizing and understanding were measured on the basis of six scales 

which were partly inspired by the RoLI (Meyer, 2000b). These six scales, developed in the context 

of a previous study (Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, 2007), encompass 18 questions to be answered on 

a five-point Likert-scale (scores ranging from (1) ‘I strongly disagree’ to (5) ‘I strongly agree’). The 

reliability and validity of the scales was reanalyzed in the present study on the base of a 
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confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, Amos 6 with maximum likelihood estimation) and by calculating 

Cronbach alpha values. Results demonstrate a good fit: = 181.97, p = 0.000, /df = 1.516, 

GFI = 0.952, RMSEA = 0.038. The expected theoretical relationships between the latent variables 

and their indicators are confirmed by factor loadings consistently higher than 0.50, while no cross 

loadings were observed. No modifications had to be applied to optimize the fit of the measurement  

2
120X 2X

model. Cronbach alpha values varied from 0.69 to 0.82. Table 1 presents the six scales, their focus 

and a typical test item. Table 2 summarizes the Cronbach alpha values for the different scales and 

the factor loadings (based on a CFA) of each latent variable on its indicators.  

 

Table 1 - Conceptions of memorizing and understanding scales with indicative items 

 

Scale Representative item 

Learning is understanding 
It is important to me to understand the learning material 
very well. 

Learning is memorizing 
It is important to me to be able to reproduce the learning 
material successfully. 

Understanding requires active processing 
To understand what is taught you have to transform the 
learning material into a logical and coherent set of ideas. 

Memorizing can help understanding 
Memorizing the subject matter sometimes helps me to 
understand it. 

Memorizing presupposes understanding 
To be able to memorize the subject matter successfully 
you really have to understand the subject matter. 

Successful memorization requires a lot of 
repetition 

Memorizing what is taught requires a lot of repetition 
even though one understands the learning material. 

 
 
Table 2 - Conceptions of memorizing and understanding scales, with Cronbach alpha values, and  
              factor loadings resulting from a CFA 
 

Scale α  n 
factor loadings of the constructs 
on their indicators  

Learning is understanding 0.82 3 0.80 0.88 0.82  

Learning is memorizing 0.77 3 0.74 0.83 0.75  

Understanding requires active processing    0.73 4 0.55 0.57 0.64 0.74 

Memorizing can help understanding 0.81 2 0.82 0.84   

Memorizing presupposes understanding 0.71 3 0.57 0.81 0.67  

Successful memorization requires a lot of repetition 0.69 3 0.67 0.81 -0.51  
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Students’ learning approaches and regulation strategies were determined with 55 ILS- questions 

(Inventory of Learning Styles; Vermunt & van Rijswijk, 1987). The optimal psychometric properties 

of the ILS have been repeatedly demonstrated in the literature (Coffield, Mosely, Hall, & Ecclestone, 

2004). ILS- items are scored on a five-point Likert scale with scores ranging from (1) ‘I never or 

hardly ever do this’ to (5) ‘I (almost) always do this’. These items make up eight subscales, 5 of 

which measure students’ learning approach2; three 3 subscales measure the nature of students’ 

regulation strategy. Table 3 presents an overview of the different subscales and their meaning.  

 

Table 3 - ILS-scales: Learning Approaches and Regulation Strategies 

Scale name and description Meaning 

Relating an structuring1 

 

Inferring relationships within the subject matter as well as 
relationships with other knowledge and structuring parts of 
knowledge into a logical whole. 

Critical processing1 

 
Being critical to the opinion of the author, comparing one’s ideas to 
that of teachers, etcetera. 

Concrete processing1  
Seeking examples, trying to personalize and relate to one’s own 
experience, and trying to use acquired knowledge outside a study 
context. 

Memorizing2 

 
Memorizing by repetition of important facts, definitions, etc. 

Analyzing2 

 
Step by step processing of the subject matter and paying much 
attention to detail. 

Rote memorizing2: added to the 
ILS 

Memorizing without insight. Representative item: 
‘If I don’t understand the subject matter I just learn it by hart’. 

Self-regulation 
Controlling the study process yourself, by orientation, planning, 
monitoring, evaluating, etcetera  

External regulation 
Depending on an external source for regulation of the study 
process, e.g., taking learning goals or directions and questions of 
teachers to heart. 

Lack of regulation  
Having difficulties regulating one’s study process: lack of clear 
goals, not knowing which study method to use etcetera. 

 1 indicative of a deep  oriented learning approach     
 2 indicative of a surface oriented  learning approach 
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The subscales ‘relating and structuring’ , ‘critical processing’ and ‘concrete processing’ refer to a 

deep learning approach; a surface or stepwise learning approach is indicated by high scores on the 

subscales ‘memorizing’, ‘analyzing’ and ‘rote memorization’. This last scale is not part of the original 

ILS but was added to the questionnaire in order to distinguish between memorizing (e.g., repetition) 

and rote memorization3.  

 

An explorative factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that the ‘memorizing’ and ‘rote 

memorization’-scales represent two different forms of memorizing (e.g., repetition and rote 

memorization). A second factor analysis on the six information processing scales confirmed these 

scales represent two learning approaches: a deep and a surface approach to learning4. Academic 

achievement was measured by the overall percentage a student obtained at the end of the 

academic year. 

 

3.3 Data-analysis  

To identify learning conceptions – as discussed earlier in this article - a two step cluster analysis was 

carried out. This technique was selected in preference of other analysis techniques such as factor 

analysis, as the latter describes relationships between variables in the population as a whole, but is 

not helpful to identify sets of related variables (e.g., conceptions of memorizing and understanding) 

within specific subgroups of students. Unlike traditional hierarchical cluster analysis, a two-step 

cluster analysis (which makes use of the BIRCH algorithm)  has the advantage of being 

computationally efficient when dealing with large data sets (Zhang et al. 1996). The two-step method 

is a one-pass-through-the-data approach which addresses the scaling problem by identifying pre-

clusters in a first step, then treating these as single cases in a second step which uses hierarchical 

clustering. The researcher can let the two-step algorithm determine the number of clusters. The 

determination of the number of clusters is based on the Schwarz’s Bayesian information criterion 

(BIC). In the first step the BIC is calculated for each number of clusters within a specified range (1 to 

15 by default in SPSS 15) and used to find the initial estimate for the number of clusters. The second 

step refines the initial estimate by finding the greatest change in distance between the two closest 

clusters in each hierarchical clustering stage. 
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A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), in which the identified clusters (e.g. learning 

conceptions) represented the independent variable, was performed to investigate the impact of 

specific learning conceptions on learning approaches and regulation strategies. The impact of 

learning conceptions on students’ academic achievement was investigated with a One-way ANOVA. 

 

4. Results 

4.1. Students’ conceptions of learning 

The two-step cluster analysis identified three groups of students (n1= 158, n2= 150, n3= 162) with 

different learning conceptions which we respectively label as a constructive, a reproductive and a 

mixed conception of learning. Table 4 presents the group means of these three student groups on 

the 6 scales which measure students’ conceptions of memorizing and understanding. The stability 

of the cluster solution and the reliability of the cluster pattern were assessed using a split half 

procedure. The total sample was divided at random into two equal sized groups. The data for each 

half of the sample were then submitted to a seperate two-step cluster analysis. Results demonstrate 

the robustness of the cluster solution and the cluster pattern for the total sample since: 

• The cluster analyses on both sub samples, like the cluster analysis on the total sample, 

identified three clusters.  

• The cluster analyses on the sub samples assigned 92.8% of the cases to the same cluster (e.g. 

students with a constructive, a reproductive or a mixed learning conception) they were assigned 

to by the cluster analysis on the total sample (Cohens kappa = 0.898, p = > 0.001; see also 

table A1 in the Appendix). 

• Visual inspection of tables A2 and A3 in the Appendix learns that the cluster means on the six 

cognitions about memorizing and understanding scales are very similar to each other and to 

those of the total sample. Consequently also the pattern of cluster means differences is almost 

identical for each of the three cluster solutions (e.g. the cluster analysis on the total sample and 

the two sub samples). 

 

Table 4 indicates that students with a constructive conception of learning: 

• Equate learning strongly with understanding (cf. their score on ‘learning is understanding’-scale) 

• Do not believe that memorizing can facilitate understanding. 
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Further analysis indicated these learning conceptions are not gender or curriculum related 

( ; ). 

 

• Believe more than other students that one has to understand the learning material well, if one 

wants to memorize it successfully. 

• Are convinced that understanding is more important for remembering the learning material than 

repetition. 

• Believe that memorizing can facilitate understanding. 

• Equate learning as much with understanding as students with a constructive learning 

conception but in contrast to the latter, feel that memorizing is an important part of learning. 

Students with a mixed conception of learning: 

 

• Are less convinced than other students that one has to understand the learning material before 

one can successfully memorize it. 

• Report, in contrast to other students, that memorizing is almost as important as deep 

processing for achieving understanding of what is taught.  

• Believe that memorizing the learning material can facilitate understanding it.  

• Are the only group of students who equate learning almost as much with memorizing as with 

understanding. 

Students reflecting a reproductive conception of learning: 

 

• Feel more strongly than other students that without understanding one can not successfully 

commit the learning material to memory.  

• Believe that once the learning material is well understood it doesn’t take a lot of effort 

(repetition) to commit it to memory. 



 
    Learning Conceptions 
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         Table 4 - Group means of students with a constructive, a reproductive, and a mixed conception of learning 

 

 

C = students with a constructive learning conception   R = students with a reproductive learning conception   M = students with a mixed learning conception 

 

C-R = difference score between students with a constructive learning conception and students with a reproductive learning conception 

C-M = difference score between students with a constructive learning conception and students with a mixed learning conception 

R-M = difference score between students with a reproductive learning conception and students with a mixed learning conception 

 

 

Scale C R M   C-R    C-M    R-M 

1. Learning is understanding 4.10 3.81 4.05   0.29*    0.05   -0.24* 

2. Learning is memorizing 2.71 3.58 3.42  -0.87*   -0.71*    0.16 

3. Understanding requires active processing 4.06 3.69 4.25   0.37*   -0.19   -0.56* 

4. Memorizing can help understanding 1.71 3.40 3.21  -1.69*   -1.50*   -0.19 

5. Memorizing presupposes understanding  4.47 3.95 4.75   0.52*   -0.28*   -0.80* 

6. Memorization always requires a lot of repetition 1.98 2.58 3.02  -0.60*   -1.04*   -0.44* 

Importance of  understanding versus memorizing for learning 
(score scale 1 minus score scale 2) 

1.39 0.13 0.53    0.80*    0.40*   -0.40* 

Importance of active processing versus memorizing for understanding 
(score scale 3 minus score scale 4) 

2.35 0.29 1.04    2.06*    1.41*   -0.65* 

Importance of understanding versus memorizing for remembering 
(score scale 5 minus score scale 6) 

2.49 1.37 1.73    1.12*    0.76*   -0.36* 
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4.2. The impact of learning conceptions on study strategies 

Table 5 presents the average scores of students with a constructive, a reproductive and a mixed 

conception of learning on the scales which measure students’ learning approaches and regulation 

strategies. Learning conceptions do not lead to differences in the extent to which students process 

the learning material critically (F(2,455) = 0,678, p > 0.05) and the extent to which they self-

regulate their study process (F(2,455) = 1,928, p > 0.05). However, learning conceptions do 

explain 3 to 15 percent of the variance in the scores on the other scales measuring a student’s 

study strategy. 

 

Students with a constructive conception of learning have adopted a more deep oriented learning 

approach than students with a reproductive view on learning. The latter is demonstrated by their 

higher scores on the ‘relating and structuring’ and ‘concrete processing’ scales and their lower 

scores on the ‘memorizing’ and ‘rote memorizing’ scales.   

 

The learning approach of students with a reproductive learning conception is more surface 

oriented than the learning approach of other students. This is indicated by their total score on the 

scales representing a surface oriented learning approach with the scores of other groups (cf. table 

5). These students are also the only ones who make extensive use of rote memorizing.  

 

Students with mixed learning conception seem to have adopted both a deep and a surface 

approach to learning. Their scores on the scales representing a deep learning approach are as 

high as those of students with a constructive learning conception while their scores on the scales 

measuring a surface oriented learning approach are, with one exception, as high as those of 

students with a reproductive learning conception. The latter have a higher score on the scale ‘rote 

memorization’.  

 

All students report they have difficulty self-regulating their study strategy. Consequently, they 

primarily depend on teachers to direct their study process. However, the study strategy of students 

who equate learning with understanding (e.g., students with a constructive or a mixed learning 

conception) is more self-regulated than the study strategy of students who equate learning with 
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           Table 5 - Processing and regulation strategies: group means of students with a constructive, a reproductive, and a mixed learning conception   
 

Scale C R M   C-R    C-M    R-M 

1. Relating and structuring 3.52 3.22 3.54   0.30*  -0.02  -0.32* 

2. Critical processing 2.79 2.69 2.75   0.10  -0.04  -0.06 

3. Concrete processing 3.06 2.78 3.12   0.28*  -0.06  -0.34* 

4. Memorizing 2.75 3.14 3.13  -0.39*  -0.38*   0.01 

5. Analyzing 2.90 2.93 3.10  -0.03  -0.20*  -0.17* 

6. Rote memorizing 2.16 3.21 2.59  -1.05*  -0.43*   0.62* 

7. Self-regulation 2.57 2.45 2.58   0.12  -0.01  -0.13 

8. External regulation 3.11 3.02 3.31   0.09 - 0.20*  -0.29* 

9. Lack of regulation  2.42 2.77 2.56  -0.35*  -0.14   0.21* 

Total: meaning oriented learning approach (sum score of scales 1, 2 and 3) 9.37 8.69 9.41   0.68*   -0.04  -0.72* 

Total: reproduction oriented learning approach (sum score of scales 4, 5 and 6) 7.81 9.28 8.82  -1.37*   -1.11*   0.46* 

Total use of regulation strategies (sum  score of scales 7 and 8) 5.68 5.47 5.89   0.21*   -0.21*  -0.42* 

 

           C = students with a constructive learning conception   R = students with a reproductive learning conception   M = students with mixed a learning conception 
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memorizing. The study strategy of students with a mixed learning conception is more externally 

regulated than the study strategy of other students. The latter also makes clear that students with 

a mixed learning conception make a greater total use of internal and external regulation strategies 

in comparison to their peers. Students with a reproductive learning conception feel more than 

other students that their study process lacks regulation.  

 

4.3. The effect of learning conceptions on academic achievement 

Learning conceptions explain 5,3% of the variance in academic achievement (obtained overall 

percentage). Students with a constructive conception of learning obtain on average 51,88%, 

students with a reproductive learning conception average 51,50%, while the mean score of 

students with a mixed conception of learning amounts to 58,32%. The differences between 

students with a mixed learning conception and others is significant on the 5 percent level (t438 = 

4,801, p = 0.000) while the difference between students with a constructive and students with a 

reproductive learning conception is statistically not significant (t438 = 0,226, p = 0.821) 

 

5. Discussion 

This study identified three conceptions of learning that reflect a specific mixture of conceptions of 

memorizing and understanding: a constructive, a reproductive and a mixed learning conception. 

 

Students with a constructive learning conception strongly equate learning with understanding. 

Consequently they put a lot of effort in trying to understand what is being taught. Once they have 

understood the learning material they memorize it in order to commit it to memory. The latter 

demonstrates that they perceive memorizing and understanding as two distinctly different 

processes which happen at different moments in time: one can only memorize the learning 

material successfully after one has fully understood it. To students with a constructive learning 

conception memorizing only plays a small part in the learning process: memorizing doesn’t 

facilitate understanding; rote memorization is considered to be an ineffective way of committing 

learning material to memory and memorizing what is understood doesn’t take a lot of effort. The 

previous demonstrates that these students, in contrast to their Asian colleagues, do not perceive 
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memorizing and understanding as mutually enhancing processes although they do make a strong 

distinction between memorizing with and without understanding. 

 

Students with a reproductive conception of learning feel that memorizing facilitates understanding 

and that understanding makes memorizing easier. This implies that, similar to high achieving 

Asian students, these students view memorizing and understanding as mutually enhancing 

processes. But there are also dissimilarities. These students are the only group of students who 

equate learning almost as strongly with memorizing as with understanding. Consequently they put 

a lot effort in trying to memorize what is taught, both through repetition and rote learning (cf. see 

their scores on the scales indicating a surface oriented learning approach). In their view 

understanding plays a subordinate role in learning. Understanding the learning material (to some 

degree) is convenient as it makes memorizing it somewhat easier but their ultimate goal remains 

being able to reproduce the learning material. These students’ motto seems to be: if once can 

reproduce the learning material one also must have understood it. Tang (1993) called this learning 

approach an elaborative surface approach or memorizing with some understanding. The above 

demonstrates that students with a reproductive learning conception make less distinction between 

understanding, memorizing with understanding and rote memorization than other students. 

 

Students with a mixed conception of learning equate learning as much with understanding as 

students with a constructive learning conception. However, in contrast to the latter they feel that 

memorizing with understanding (not rote learning) plays an important role in learning. Memorizing 

facilitates understanding and committing the subject matter to memory requires a lot of effort (e.g. 

repetition). Being able to reproduce the learning material is an important goal to these students.   

To students with a mixed conception of learning, understanding and memorizing are mutually 

enhancing processes.  Once one has understood the learning material to a certain degree one 

should memorize it well in order to understand it at a deeper level. In turn this deeper 

understanding makes memorizing the learning material easier. The learning conception of these 

students comes the closest to the one identified with high achieving Asian students, though this 

could not be tested in the present study. Cross cultural studies should be able to shed more light 

on this issue.  
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The above findings only partially confirm the results of earlier research in Western educational 

contexts which consistently identified two conceptions of learning; one in which learning is equated 

with seeking meaning and one in which learning is equated with acquiring knowledge through 

memorizing (Marton, Dall’Alba, & Beaty, 1993; Säljö, 1979). This study identified a third group of 

students who strongly equate learning with understanding but who are also convinced that 

understanding and memorizing are two processes which strengthen each other. The question then 

arises why or under what circumstances a mixed conception of learning develops. 

 

Some researchers (e.g., Purdie, & Hattie, 2002) have suggested that students’ conceptions of 

learning represent a developmental trend. In their view a reproductive learning conception 

represents a lower developmental stage than a constructive learning conception as the latter leads 

to better learning outcomes (e.g., students’ level of understanding). Since the literature and the 

present study suggest that students who equate learning with understanding and perceive 

understanding and memorizing as mutually enhancing processes, attain better learning outcomes, 

a mixed learning conception may represent a third a developmental stage. This stage is probably 

only be reached by students with a great deal of study expertise. This hypothesis is corroborated 

by the results of two studies (Martin, Watkins, & Tang, 1997; Martin, Weng, & Wong, 2005) 

involving Chinese high school and university students. Marton et al. (2005) report that at least 

some students evolve from (1) not making a differentiation between memorizing and 

understanding when in high school, (2) on to a conception in which memorizing and understanding 

are two distinctive processes which happen at distinctly different moments in time, and (3) 

ultimately to a learning conception in which memorizing and understanding are perceived as two 

mutually enhancing processes which virtually happen at the same time. This last stage was only 

reached by elite university students with a substantial amount of study experience. The fact that 

the three learning conceptions identified in our study closely resemble those accompanying the 

three developmental stages described by Marton, suggests that Western and Asian learning 

conceptions evolve in an identical way. Indeed, in a study involving Australian students, Bond 

(2000) observed the same trend towards the development of a learning conception in which 

understanding and memorizing are perceived as processes which strengthen each other. 

Considering Bond’s findings, Marton et al. (2005) concluded that this progression towards 
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integrating understanding and memorizing is more universal than previously thought, although 

Asian students may develop such a learning conception – or be aware of it – to a greater extent 

than Western students.  

 

Other researchers (Entwistle, 1999; Säljö, 1987) put less emphasis on the developmental nature 

of learning conceptions but stress that learning conceptions are dependent on cultural 

characteristics and the characteristics of the learning environment. Indeed, Säljö (1987, p. 106) 

observed that ‘… learning does not exist as a general phenomenon. To learn is to act within man-

made institutions and to adapt to the particular definitions of learning that are valid in the 

educational environment in which one finds oneself’. As will be described later, some researchers 

(e.g., Tang, 1991) suggest that a mixed conception of learning is primarily induced by a learning 

environment that rewards the reproduction of knowledge. In any case, additional research is 

needed to determine to which degree learning conceptions are the result of developmental 

processes and/or the characteristics of the cultural and learning environment. 

 

In line with the research results of Vermunt (2005) and Van Rossum and Schenk (1984) this study 

demonstrates that students with a constructive learning conception are more likely to adopt a deep 

oriented learning approach while students with a reproductive conception of learning are more 

likely to adopt a surface oriented learning approach. Students with a mixed learning conception 

equate learning primarily with understanding, but at the same time feel that memorizing also plays 

an important role in learning. Consequently they combine a deep approach to learning with 

elements of a surface approach (memorizing, analyzing, but not rote learning). The previous 

suggests that at least some Western students make use of a learning approach similar to the one 

frequently used by high achieving Asian students and which Tang (1991) labelled ‘deep 

memorizing’ while Marton et al. (1996) prefer to use the term ‘memorization with understanding’. 

Kember (1996) demonstrated this learning approach is rooted in the intention to both understand 

and memorize the learning material. Both Tang (1994) and Kember (1996) argue that ‘deep 

memorizing’ may well be a strategic response of students who primarily intent to understand the 

learning material, but who, in order to obtain high grades, are compelled by (perceived) 

assessment demands to memorize the subject matter well. The latter opens the possibility that a 
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mixed learning conception, similar to a mixed learning approach (e.g., deep memorization), 

especially thrives in a learning environment in which students are required to both understand  and 

reproduce the learning material in order to achieve academic success. The latter is certainly the 

case for Belgian first year university students.  

 

All students, whatever their learning conception, indicate that their study process is primarily 

externally regulated and that they experience difficulties in regulating their own study process. The 

latter is probably due to the fact that first year university students have to adjust to a new learning 

environment in which they are expected to process much more learning material and to study 

more independently than they are used to. Consequently, it is not surprising that in contrast to 

Vermunt (2000), this study didn’t find a positive relationship between a conception of learning as 

‘understanding’ (e.g., students with a constructive or mixed learning conception) and the ability to 

regulate one’s own study process. However, in line with Vermunt (2000) we did find that students 

with a reproductive learning conception feel more than other students that their study process 

lacks direction. Furthermore, our results also support the finding of Purdie, Hattie, & Douglas 

(1996) that a conception of learning as ‘understanding’ is associated with a greater total use of 

regulation strategies.  

 

Students with a mixed conception of learning obtain better study results than other students. Their 

study success might be explained by the fact that these students try hard to both understand and 

memorize what is taught. Consequently, these students can both demonstrate their (deeper) 

understanding of the learning material and/or reproduce the learning material depending on what 

is required (Marton, Dall’Alba, & Tse, 1996). A second possible explanation lies in the fact that the 

study strategy of students with a mixed learning conception is both strongly externally regulated 

and deep oriented. This study strategy is very reminiscent of what Entwistle (2000) identified as a 

deep strategic approach. A deep strategic approach is adopted by students who want to 

understand the learning material but at the same time want to obtain the highest possible grades 

by, amongst others, being very alert to assessment demands. Such a study strategy is generally 

related to high levels of academic achievement. 
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This study identified a ‘mixed’ learning conception amongst Western higher education students 

which resembles high achieving Chinese students’ learning conception. Such a ‘mixed’ learning 

conception induces a strong use of both internal and external regulation strategies and the 

adoption a learning approach which reflects the intention to both understand and memorize the 

learning material. In turn, this study strategy leads to better academic results.  

 

The identification of a ‘mixed’ learning conception could well be the result of following Meyer’s 

advice (2000a) to make a distinction between different forms of ‘memorizing’ when researching 

Western students’ learning conceptions or study strategies. Recently, like Meyer (2000a), 

Entwistle (2003) and Marton (2005) have urged educational researchers to abandon the simple 

dichotomy between memorizing and understanding. Instead educational researchers should focus 

on the complex interplay between different forms of understanding and memorization to gain a 

better understanding of learning conceptions and to develop finer grained models of students 

learning. This study hopes to have made a small contribution towards achieving that goal. 

However, more – especially qualitative - research is needed to corroborate the quantitative results 

reported in this article. For instance, phenomenographic research could provide more insight into 

what students exactly mean when they state that memorizing and understanding are mutually 

enhancing processes. 
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Endnotes 

 

1) The paradox of the Chinese learner not only applies to Chinese students but to South-East 

Asian students in general. In this paper we refer to these students, as is often done in articles 

which discuss the phenomenon of the Chinese learner, as Asian students. 

 

2) Vermunt (1998) makes a distinction between three learning approaches or processing 

strategies, a deep, a surface and a concrete processing strategy. The latter represents a 

learning approach in which the practical application of knowledge takes a central place. 

However in studies with first year university students this approach is often not recognised as 

a distinct one and then becomes an element of a deep oriented learning approach (Vermunt & 

Verloop, 2000).  

 

3) The scale ‘rote memorization’ reflects a high internal consistency (α =0.84).  

 

4) The first explorative factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that with one 

exception, the questions which make up the ‘memorizing’ and ‘rote memorizing’-scales 

represent two different forms of memorizing (e.g., repetition and rote memorization). One ILS-

item loaded highly on both scales (.529 and .419 respectively) and was subsequently removed 

from the ‘memorization’-scale. A second factor analysis on the six information processing 

scales identified two components: a deep and a surface approach to learning. As expected the 

scale ‘concrete processing’ loaded strongly (0.78) on the component which represents a deep 

learning approach and the scale ‘rote memorization’ loaded strongly on the component 

representing a surface approach to learning (0.72). Together these two components explain 

63% of the total variance. 
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Appendix 

 

        Table A1- Comparison of classification of cases by cluster analyses on total sample and on sub samples 
 
 

 Cluster assignment by analyses on sub samples 
  1 2 3  

Cluster 1 150 2 6 158 
assignment by 2 2 137 11 150 
cluster analysis 3 4 9 149 162 
on total sample  156 148 166 470 

 
 

 
Table A2: Sub sample 1 - Group means of students with a constructive, a reproductive and a mixed conception of learning 
 
Scale C R M   C-R    C-M    R-M 

1. Learning is understanding 4.18 3.81 4.11 0,37* 0,07 -0,30* 

2. Learning is memorizing 2.81 3.54 3.52  -0,73* -0,71* 0,02 

3. Understanding requires active processing 4.07 3.70 4.21 0,37*   -0,14 -0,51* 

4. Memorizing can help understanding 1.73 3.28 3.20       -1,55* -1,47* 0,08 

5. Memorizing presupposes understanding  4.49      3.97      4.73 0,52* -0,24* -0,76* 

6. Memorization always requires a lot of repetition 1.99 2.57 3.02  -0,58* -1,03* -0,45* 

* p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 
 
 
 
C = students with a constructive learning conception (n=70)   R = students with a reproductive learning conception (n=79)   M = students with a mixed learning 

conception (n=86) 
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Appendix (continued) 
 
 
 
Table A3: Sub sample 2 - Group means of students with a constructive, a reproductive and a mixed conception of learning 
 
Scale C R M   C-R    C-M    R-M 

1. Learning is understanding 4.03 3.74 4.05 0,29*   -0,02   -0,31* 

2. Learning is memorizing 2.68 3.53 3.34  -0,85* -0,66* 0,19 

3. Understanding requires active processing 4.07 3.70 4.25 0,37*   -0,18 -0,55* 

4. Memorizing can help understanding 1.69 3.48 3.24  -1,79* -1,55*    0,24* 

5. Memorizing presupposes understanding  4.48 3.92 4.72 0,56* -0,24* -0,80* 

6. Memorization always requires a lot of repetition 1.95 2.56 3.02 - 0,61* -1,07* -0,46* 

* p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 

 
 

C = students with a constructive learning conception (n=86)   R = students with a reproductive learning conception (n=69)   M = students with a mixed learning 

conception (n=80) 

 

 

C = students with a constructive learning conception   R = students with a reproductive learning conception   M = students with a mixed learning conception 

C-R = difference score between students with a constructive learning conception and students with a reproductive learning conception 

C-M = difference score between students with a constructive learning conception and students with a mixed learning conception 

R-M = difference score between students with a reproductive learning conception and students with a mixed learning conception 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Chapter 3∗

 

Judgments of self-perceived academic competence and their differential 

impact on higher education students’ achievement goals, learning 

approaches and academic achievement 

 

Abstract 

The present study focuses on the development of a model describing the impact of four judgments 

of self-perceived academic competence on higher education students’ achievement goals, 

persistence, learning approaches and academic performance. Results demonstrate that academic 

self-efficacy, self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, academic self-concept and perceived level of 

understanding, are conceptually and empirically distinct self-appraisals of academic competence 

which have a very differential impact on student motivation, learning and academic performance. 

This finding indicates that any conceptual framework aimed at understanding student motivation, 

learning and performance, should include all four judgments of self-perceived competence. Finally, 

the current study demonstrates that students which reflect high scores on all four measures of self-

perceived competence, are more persistent, are more likely to adopt mastery and/or performance 

approach goals, are less anxious, process the learning material at a deeper level, and achieve 

better study results. Apparently, feeling academically competent pays off. 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                 
∗ 2 This chapter is based on:  
Ferla J., Valcke, M., & Schuyten, G. (2007). Judgments of self-perceived academic competence and their differential 
impact on students’ achievement motivation, learning approaches and academic achievement. Submitted for publication. 
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1. Introduction 

A convincing body of research evidence has demonstrated that students’ self-perceived academic 

competence influences student motivation, learning, and academic performance. This explains 

why judgments of self-perceived competence are a key component of motivation and learning 

theories. However, few studies have researched the specific direct and indirect effects of different 

types of academic self-appraisal on higher education students’ achievement goals, persistence, 

learning approaches and academic performance. The latter introduces the research aim of the 

present study. The results are expected to contribute at a theoretical and empirical level to the 

development of finer grained models about higher education students’ learning. 

 

2. Theoretical base 

A variety of approaches have been adopted to measure students’ self-perceived academic 

competence. Educational researchers have asked students to rate their confidence to engage in 

self-regulatory strategies (self-efficacy for self-regulated learning; Zimmerman, & Martinez-Pons, 

1990), to report how well they expect to do on examinations (performance expectancies; Meece, 

Wigfield, & Eccles, 1990; Schunk, 1995; Malpass, O’Neil & Hocevar, 1999), whether they 

understand what they read (perceptions of competence; Harter, 1982), or whether they are good in 

an academic subject (domain-specific self-concept; Marsh, 1992; Meece, Wigfield, & Eccles, 

1990). Pajares (1997) argues that this proliferation of self-perceived competence constructs, 

stemming from different motivational theories, has led to a lack of clarity regarding their effects on 

student motivation and learning. Pajares (1997) also states that diverse competence judgments 

may well play differing roles in motivation and learning and thus provide different insights. The 

latter is linked to the research goal of the present study, investigating the differential impact of four 

judgments of academic self-competence – academic self-efficacy, self-efficacy for self-regulated 

learning, academic self-concept and perceived level of understanding - on higher education 

students’ achievement goals, their learning approaches and academic performance. 

 

In the next paragraphs we clarify the conceptual base of the variables in the present study. In 

addition, we summarize the results of previous empirical research about the impact of judgments 

of self-perceived competence on student motivation and learning. 
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2.1. Academic self-efficacy  

Academic self-efficacy refers to one’s perceived capability to perform given academic tasks at a 

desired level (Schunk, 1991). In previous studies, academic self-efficacy has been operationalized 

in various ways. Some authors define and measure academic self-efficacy at a task-specific level 

(e.g., self-efficacy for addition or subtraction; Schunk 1981), others at domain-specific level (e.g., 

mathematics self-efficacy; Hackett & Betz, 1989), or at a more general academic level 

(expectancies for academic success; Malpass, O’Neil & Hocevar, 1999; Meece, Wigfield, & 

Eccles, 1990; Schunk, 1995). According to Finney & Schraw (2003) academic self-efficacy should 

be measured at a task specific level. This view is supported by studies which demonstrate that 

self-efficacy measured at task-specific level has a stronger predictive validity, especially for 

academic achievement, as compared to more general measures (Pajares, 1997). Other authors 

such as Pajares (1997) and Choi (1995) argue that a decision regarding the level of specificity at 

which self-efficacy should be measured, is best dictated by the research question and the nature 

of the variables to which academic self-efficacy will be related.  

 

Building on previous studies, we operationalize academic self-efficacy as expectancies for 

success (Meece, Wigfield, & Eccles, 1990; Schunk, 1995; Malpass, O’Neil & Hocevar, 1999`). 

Self-efficacy is measured at a general level, since this study aims to research the impact of 

different competence judgments on general criterion variables such as students’ overall grade 

point average. In this context it should be noted that Schunk (1995) demonstrated that in 

achievement situations there is little difference between efficacy and expectancy judgments3.  

 

Available research demonstrates in a convincing way that students with a strong sense of 

academic self-efficacy undertake more challenging tasks, expend greater effort accomplishing a 

given task, persist longer in the face of difficulties, engage in more effective self-regulatory 

strategies, process the learning material more deeply, have higher academic aspirations, are more 
                                                 
3 Bandura (1997) argues that people’s self-efficacy can differ strongly from their expectancies for success. For instance, 

someone can feel confident about their performance on an upcoming job interview but have little hope of being employed, 

as they fear their potential employer discriminates against ethnic minorities. However, Bandura (1997) also acknowledges 

that under normal circumstances, expectancies for success are virtually completely determined by self-efficacy beliefs and 

therefore can be a good indicator for self-efficacy.  
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mastery goal oriented, and report lower levels of anxiety than students with little confidence in their 

academic abilities (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Bouffard-Bouchard, 1990; Pajares, Britner, & 

Valiante, 2000; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Salomon, 1984; Schunk, 1982; Zimmerman, Bandura, 

& Martinez-Pons, 1992). As a result, academic self-efficacy beliefs are strong determinants of 

academic performance, even after correcting for prior achievement and mastery of prerequisite 

cognitive skills (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996). 

 

2.2. Self-efficacy for self-regulated learning 

Self-efficacy for self- regulated learning refers to students’ self- perceived capability for a variety of 

self-regulated learning strategies such as self-monitoring, self-evaluation, goal setting and 

planning (Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992).  Zimmerman et al. (1992) explicitly 

researched the relationship between academic self-efficacy and self-efficacy for self-regulated 

learning. They found that students’ self-efficacy for self-regulated learning indirectly affects 

academic performance through its impact on academic self-efficacy. Other studies have related 

self-efficacy for self-regulated learning to a greater use of cognitive and metacognitive strategies 

(Joo, Bong, & Choi, 2000). Middleton & Midgley (1997) demonstrated that self-efficacy for self-

regulation is positively correlated with the adoption of mastery goals. Lastly, Pajares, Britner and 

Valiante (2000) found a negative association between self-efficacy for self-regulated learning and 

the adoption of performance avoidance goals.   

 

2.3. Academic self-concept 

Academic self-concept refers to individuals’ knowledge and perceptions about themselves in 

achievement situations (Byrne, 1984; Shavelson & Bolus, 1982; Wigfield & Karpathian, 1991). 

Theoretically, academic self-concept differs from academic self-efficacy in two major ways (Bong 

& Clark, 1999). Firstly, a self-concept always couples competence judgments with self-evaluative 

reactions (Marsh & Shavelson, 1985). In contrast, one’s perceptions of self-efficacy refer to a 

person’s conviction that he or she can realize a certain outcome. Such a perception is primarily 

cognitive in nature. Secondly, someone’s academic self-concept is heavily dependent on the 

relative standing in the reference group (Marsh, 1991). In contrast perceptions of efficacy are 

rather gauged by one’s capability against (perceived) absolute standards of success for a given 
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task. Students tend to assign greater importance to past mastery experiences than to social 

comparative information when judging their academic self–efficacy (Bong & Clark, 1999).  In view 

of the previous, in this study, students’ academic self-concept is measured by asking them to 

compare themselves academically with their peers. 

 

Over the years, there has been much debate about the conceptual structure of the construct 

academic self-concept. Some researchers (e.g., Lent, Brown, & Gore, 1997) believe that academic 

self-concept is a one-dimensional construct. From their point of view, academic performance, e.g., 

overall GPA, is more influenced by a general academic self-concept. Other researchers assert that 

academic self-concept is a hierarchical and multidimensional concept (Marsh, Byrne, & Shavelson, 

1988) based on several domain-specific self-concepts (e.g., a maths and a verbal self-concept). 

From their point of view researchers should measure the different components of academic self-

concept with domain-specific subscales. 

 

Though it is likely that a student’s academic self-concept is multidimensional and domain-specific, 

it remains important to assess how students feel about their overall academic abilities, particularly 

because research has shown that an ‘overall’  academic self-concept is consistently related to and 

a good predictor of  GPA (Cokley, 2000; Reynolds, 1988; Witherspoon, Speight, & Thomas, 1997). 

In the present study we adopt the one-dimensional approach to measure students’ academic self-

concept since students’ academic self-concept will be related to their overall point average.  

 
Numerous studies focused on the predictive value of academic self-concept for a variety of 

motivational and performance related indicators (Bong & Skaalvik, 2003). Academic self-concept 

has shown to be related to persistence in classroom activities (Skaalvik & Rankin, 1995; Skinner, 

Wellborn, & Connell, 1990), help-seeking behaviour (Ames, 1983), course-selection (Marsh & 

Yeung, 1997), intrinsic motivation (MacIver, Stipek, & Daniels, 1991; Meece, Blumenfeld, & Hoyle, 

1988; Skaalvik and Rankin, 1995; Skaalvik, 1997), the adoption of task and achievement approach 

goals (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2005), lower levels of test anxiety (Skaalvik & Rankin, 1996; Zeidner & 

Schleyer, 1999)  and academic performance (Marsh et al., 1988; Marsh & Yeung, 1997; 

Shavelson & Bolus, 1982; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2005 ). Bong and Skaalvik (2003) conclude that 
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academic self-concept and academic self-efficacy seem to have comparable effects on students’ 

motivation, emotion and achievement. However, in contrast to ‘academic self-concept’, ‘academic 

self-efficacy’ also predicts cognitive and self-regulatory processes.  

 

2.4. Perceived level of understanding 

Students’ self-perceived level of understanding has rarely been used as a measure of self-

perceived competence. Harter (1982) studied school children’s’ self-perceived level of 

understanding as an indicator of self-perceived competence. Results demonstrated that children 

who perceive themselves as competent, persist longer and maintain greater interest in a particular 

skill domain.  Miller, Oldfield, & Bulmer (2004) studied the variable ‘perceived level of 

understanding’ as a predictor for chemistry exam scores. Their results indicated a negative 

relationship: students reporting a high level of understanding of the learning material, obtained 

lower grades. 

 

It is somewhat surprising that students’ perceived understanding of the learning material has 

hardly been studied as a measure of self-perceived competence or as a predictor for students’ 

motivational orientation, learning approaches, and academic performance. After all, students often 

intuitively relate their perceived level of understanding to their self-perceived academic 

competence (‘I must be dumb because I’m the only one who doesn’t understand……’ ), their study 

motivation (‘ The better I understand it, the more interested I become’ ), their learning approach (‘ 

I’ll have to learn this chapter by heart because I really don’t understand it’), and their expectancies 

for academic success (‘ I don’t think I’ll pass this course because I don’t understand a word of it ‘). 

In view of the previous, in this study, students’ perceived level of understanding has been adopted 

as a specific measure of self-perceived academic competence. 

 

2.5. Achievement motivation: the achievement goals approach 

In contemporary achievement motivation literature, the achievement goal approach has emerged 

as the most adequate to account for students’ affect, cognition, and behavior in competence-

relevant settings (Dweck, 1986; Ames, 1984; Maehr & Nicholls, 1980; Elliot, 1997). Achievement-

goal orientations refer to the underlying purposes for engaging in achievement-related behaviors 
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(Ames, 1984; Pintrich, 2000). To date, researchers have identified three distinct yet correlated 

achievement goals (Elliot & Harackiewicz, 1996; Middleton & Midgley, 1997; Skaalvik, 1997). 

Students who are oriented toward mastery or task goals strive to acquire new information to 

develop their competence. In contrast, performance approach oriented students are motivated 

mainly by a strong desire to outperform others and to demonstrate their superior ability. 

Performance avoidance oriented students primarily want to avoid failure and avoid looking 

unintelligent in comparison to others. Performance approach and performance avoidance goals 

are often referred to as performance or ego goals (Elliot & Church, 1997). 

 

Students’ motivation refers the goals they pursue but also to the energy with which these goals are 

pursued. Therefore, students’ persistence is often used as an indicator of the energy learners 

invests in studying (Elliot, McGregor, & Gable, 1999). In this context, persistence refers to a 

sustained investment in studying, even when obstacles such as comprehension difficulty are 

encountered (Zimmerman & Risemberg, 1997). 

 

Studies demonstrate again and again that a mastery goal orientation is a positive predictor of deep 

processing (Anderman & Young, 1994; Nolen & Haladyna, 1990; Pintrich & Garcia, 1991). In 

contrast, most studies indicate that both performance approach and performance avoidance goals 

induce a surface oriented learning approach (Greene & Miller, 1996; Harackiewicz et al., 1998; 

Pintrich & Garcia, 1991; Pintrich, Smith, Garcia, & McKeachie, 1993; Schraw, et al., 1995). 

A mastery goal orientation has also consistently been positively related to higher persistence 

levels (Bouffard, Boisvert, Vezeau, & Larouche, 1995; Miller et al., 1996; Pintrich, 1989; Pintrich & 

Schrauben, 1992; Pintrich et al., 1993). Elliot et al. (1999) also found a positive relationship 

between the adoption of performance approach goals and persistence.  

 

Finally, numerous studies have demonstrated that persistence is a positive indicator of academic 

performance (Bouffard et al., 1995; Meece & Holt, 1993; Miller et al., 1996; Pintrich, 1989; Pintrich 

et al., 1992). 
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2.6. Learning approaches 

In the mid 1970’s Marton and Säljo (Marton and Säljo, 1976) introduced the concept learning 

approach. A distinction was made between a surface and a deep approach to learning. A deep 

learning approach is characterized by learning activities such as relating ideas and seeking 

evidence and reflects an intention to understand what is being taught. A surface learning approach 

is characterized by learning activities such as rote memorization and other routine processing 

activities (e.g., repetition) and reflects a focus on recall. The existence of these two basic learning 

approaches has since been confirmed by other educational researchers (among others Biggs, 

1987; Entwistle, 1998; Vermunt, 1992) and is now widely accepted. Educational practitioners 

encourage their students to adopt a deep learning approach as the latter results in deeper levels of 

understanding and better academic results (Entwistle & Ramsden, 1983; Pintrich & Garcia, 1991; 

Pintrich et al., 1993; Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004).  

 

On the base of the research results summarized above, a theoretical model was developed which 

describes the direct and indirect effects of diverse judgments of self-competence on higher 

education students’ achievement goals (mastery goals, performance approach, and performance 

avoidance goals), persistence, learning approaches (surface and deep level learning) and 

academic performance. Figure 1 depicts this theoretical model. 

 
 

Judgments of self- 
perceived academic 

competence 

Achievement goals

Study behavior -
. learning approaches

 and persistence

  Academic 
   achievement

 

 
Figure 1 – The effects of several judgments of self-perceived academic competence on achievement goals, 
                persistence, learning approaches, and academic performance.   
 

The model’s hypothesized relationships between achievement goals, persistence, learning 

approaches and academic performance have been extensively researched (see for instance Elliot 

et al., 1999). The literature reflects contrasting opinions about the direction of the relationships 
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between achievement goals and judgments of self-perceived competence. Using path analysis, 

several authors (e.g., Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2005; Kaplan & Maehr, 1999) have tested models in 

which student’s self-perceived academic competence (e.g., academic self-concept or self-efficacy) 

predicted achievement goals. Results demonstrated a good model fit. Other researchers (e.g., 

Middleton & Midgley, 1997) have suggested that achievement goals influence students’ self-

efficacy. In the context of the present study, judgments of self-perceived competence are 

considered to be independent variables. 

 

The theoretical model depicted in figure 1 was then transformed into an initial testable model and 

subsequently tested for goodness-of-fit (cf. paragraph 3.3). 

   

3. Method 

3.1. Participants and procedure 

A questionnaire was presented to the entire population of freshmen (n = 512) studying psychology 

or educational sciences. The group consisted of 71 male and 441 female students. The 

questionnaire was administered two months after the start of the academic year. Informed consent 

was obtained of all participating students.  

 

3.2. The research instrument 

Students’ self-judgments of competence,  achievement goals, persistence and learning 

approaches were measured on the basis of twelve questionnaire scales consisting of 45 questions 

to be answered on a seven-point Likert-scale (scores ranging from (1) ‘I strongly disagree’ to (7) ‘I 

strongly agree’). These scales were developed in the context of a previous study (Ferla, Valcke & 

Schuyten, in press) and derived from the following research instruments: the Achievement Goals 

Questionnaire (Elliot et al. 1997), the ILS (Learning Styles Inventory, Vermunt, 1992) and the self-

efficacy for self-regulated learning scale developed by Zimmerman et al. (1992). The reliability and 

validity of the scales was reanalyzed in the present study on the base of a confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA, Amos 6 with maximum likelihood estimation) and by calculating Cronbach alpha 

values. Results demonstrate an acceptable fit: = 1310, p = 0.000, /df = 1.488, GFI = 2
880X 2X
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0.902, RMSEA = 0.033, CFI = 0.945. The expected theoretical relationships between the latent 

variables and their indicators are confirmed by factor loadings consistently higher than 0.50, while 

no cross loadings were observed. No modifications had to be applied to optimize the 

measurement model. Cronbach’s alpha values varied between 0.68 and 0.88. The fit indices for 

the measurement model demonstrate that the four measures of self-perceived academic 

competence used in this study, are not only conceptually but also empirically distinct. Correlations 

between judgments of self-perceived competence ranged from .30 to .41. Table 1 presents the 

twelve scales, their Cronbach alpha value, a typical test item, and the factor loadings of each 

latent variable on its indicators.  

 

Most of the scales reflect in a straightforward way the construct being measured. The subscales 

‘relating and structuring’ and ‘critical processing’ refer to a deep learning approach; a surface 

learning approach is indicated by high scores on the subscales ‘rehearsal’ and ‘rote memorization’.  

Students’ academic performance was indicated by their overall point average at the end of the 

academic year. 

 

3.3. Data-analysis 

To investigate the direct and indirect impact of different judgments of self-perceived competence, a 

two-step strategy was used (Byrne, 2001). First, the entire sample was split up into a calibration 

sample (n1 = 256) and a cross validation sample (n2 = 256). Next, using path analysis, the 

goodness-of-fit of the initial model (cf.paragraph 2) was tested using the calibration sample. Table 

A1 in Appendix A reports the fit of this initial model along with the unstandardized and the 

standardized regression weights of each path part of the model. As the fit of this initial model 

wasn’t satisfactory, the model was respecified until satisfactory fit was obtained. Respecification 

involved removing insignificant paths and adding new paths as suggested by modification indexes. 

The latter was only carried out if the causal relationships suggested by these modification indices, 

were theoretically viable. In the final model no error covariance between variables was allowed. 

The second step of the analysis strategy involved the cross validation of the final model using the 

cross validation sample. 
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  Table 1 –Self-perceived academic competence, achievement goal, and learning approach scales with indicative items, Cronbach alpha values, and  
                factor loadings of the latent variables on its indicators 

 
 

Scale  Indicative item n α  Factor loadings of the latent constructs 
 on their indicators (CFA) 

Academic self-efficacy I’m confident I will pass all exams this year.  3 .86 .86 .85 .73     

Self-efficacy for self-regulated learning     I’m confident I can make realistic study plans 7 .88 .67 .77 .68 .64 .79 .74 .60 

Academic self-concept 
I often feel other students understand the learning 
material quicker than I do. 

3 .82 .84 .81 .66     

Perceived level of understanding 
I often find it difficult to understand the learning 
material. 

3 .80 .81 .64 .85     

Mastery goal orientation 
I want to understand the learning material very 
well. 

3 .76 .63 -.71 -.82     

Performance-approach orientation 
It’s is important to me to obtain high grades for 
every course. 

3 .83 .80 .71 .83     

Performance-avoidance orientation 
I worry so much about exams that it interferes 
with my studying. 

4 .80 .68 .66 .64 .85    

Persistence 
Even when I have difficulty understanding the 
learning material, I continue to study hard. 

4 .83 .74 .83 .66 -.70    

Relating and structuring1 I try to combine the subjects that were dealt with 
separately in a course into one whole. 

4 .77 .60 .74 .75 .68    

Critical processing1 I try to be critical of the interpretation of experts. 4 .68 .64 .70 .63 .61    

Rehearsal2
I rehearse till I can reproduce a definition word by 
word. 

4 .83 .63 .65 .65 .59    

Rote memorization2 If I don’t understand part of the learning material 
I just learn it by hart. 

3 .82 .65 .84 .80     

1= indicative of a deep learning approach          2= indicative of  a surface learning approach 
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  Table 2 – Means, Standard deviations, and Zero-Order Correlations for the variables in this study 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. Academic self-efficacy   -           

2. S.E. for self-regulation    ,39** -          

3. Academic self-concept   ,41**   ,34**     -         

4. Perceived understanding   ,30**   ,36**   ,34**     -        

5. Mastery goals   ,28**   ,23**   ,20**   ,39** -       

6. Achievement approach   ,17**   ,12*   ,11*   ,14*   ,22**     -      

7. Achievement avoidance     -,41**  -,42**  -,52**  -,30**  -,13*   ,03     -     

8. Persistence   ,12*   ,43**   ,09   ,07   ,25**   ,27**  -,06     -    

9. Deep learning approach   ,19**   ,30**   ,09   ,30**   ,34**   ,16*  -,02   ,16*     -   

10. Surface learning approach  -,12*  -,09  -,17*  -,18**  -,13*   ,07   ,18**  -,03  -,11*    -  

11. Overall point average   ,27**   ,06   ,14*   ,07   ,10   ,08  -,12*   ,16*   ,01 -,19**   - 

M    3,9    4.1    4.0    3.8   5,2    3,8    4.2    4.1    4.9   3.5 56.3 

SD    1,0    0.8    1.1    0,9   0,8    1,3   0.8    0.8    1.3    1.1 13.2 
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4. Results and discussion 

Table 2 provides means, standard deviations and zero-order correlations for the research 

variables. Table 3 presents the goodness-of-fit-indices of the final model for the calibration and the 

validation sample. The results reflect consistent and very acceptable goodness-of-fit indices. This 

suggests that the model fits the data of both the calibration and the validation sample.  

 

Table 3 - Goodness-of-fit-indices4 for the final respecified model for the calibration (n1 = 256) 
and the validation sample (n2 = 256). 
 

  p CMIN/DF RMSEA GFI CFI 

Calibration sample 38.12 0.131 1.230 0.040 0.953 0.974 

Validation sample 45.11  

                                                

0.049 1.455 0.058 0.945 0.949 

 

Figure 2 depicts the final model and includes the standardized path coefficients and the 

percentage of explained variance for the dependent variables (calibration sample). In appendix B, 

table B1 presents the unstandardized regression weights while tables B2, B3 and B4 respectively 

present the total, the direct and the indirect standardized effects between the variables part of the 

final model. 

 
4.1. The effects of self-judgments of competence on achievement goals and persistence 

The model – as depicted in figure 2 - demonstrates that each judgment of self-perceived 

competence especially affects one particular aspect of students’ motivational make-up (e.g., 

performance goals and persistence). Students’ perceived understanding of the learning material 

particularly encourages the adoption of mastery goals. Only students’ academic self-efficacy 

invokes a performance approach orientation. A positive academic self-concept is a particular 

strong inhibitor for adopting performance avoidance goals and self-efficacy for self-regulated 

learning is the only judgment of self-perceived competence which enhances persistence 

substantially and directly.  

 

 
4 In line with the recommendations of Bollen and Long (1993) several fit indices representing different 
families of measures (e.g. inductive, descriptive and information theoretic measures) were used to assess 
model fit. 
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Figure 2 - The final model with standardized path coefficients and explained variance in the dependent variables.5

 

 
5 The numbers in bold-face indicate the percentage of explained variance.  
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The above doesn’t imply that each aspect of students’ motivational make-up is exclusively 

influenced by one particular judgment of self-perceived competence. For instance, although a 

positive academic self-concept is the strongest inhibitor of performance avoidance goals, students’ 

academic self-efficacy and self-efficacy for self-regulated learning also make a significant 

contribution to the inhibition of performance avoidance goals. 

 

The model further demonstrates that judgments of self-perceived competence can have both a 

positive and a negative effect on student motivation. For instance, results indicate that a high level 

of perceived understanding has both a direct negative and an indirect positive effect on students’ 

persistence. The indirect effect goes through the adoption of mastery goals. These results can be 

interpreted as follows. Students, who – rightly or wrongly - feel they understand the learning 

material very well, are less persistent than other students unless their high level of perceived 

understanding motivates them to understand the learning material at an even deeper level.   

 

The results of this study often refine the results of earlier studies. In line with Skaalvik and Skaalvik 

(2005), we found that a student’s academic self-concept correlates positively (cf. table 2) with the 

adoption of mastery and performance approach goals and negatively with performance avoidance 

goals. However, our model suggests that the impact of a positive academic self-concept on 

students’ achievement goal orientation is limited to the inhibition of performance avoidance goals 

when academic self-concept is controlled for other judgments of self-perceived competence. 

Likewise, several authors (Bouffard et al., 1995; Miller, Behrens, Greene, & Newman, 1993; Miller 

et al. 1996; Pintrich et al., 1993) concluded that academically self-efficacious students are more 

persistent. Though, we found a significant zero-order correlation between academic self-efficacy 

and persistence, the model developed in this study suggests that when we control for all measures 

of self-perceived academic competence, only self-efficacy for self-regulated learning strongly 

affects students’ persistence in a positive and direct way. In contrast, the effect of academic self-

efficacy on persistence is rather small and indirect. The indirect effect is mediated by the adoption 

of performance approach goals. 
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4.2. The effects of self-judgments of academic competence on students’ learning approach 

Results indicate that only two of the four measures of self-perceived academic competence 

directly influence students’ learning approach. High levels of both self-perceived understanding 

and self-efficacy for self-regulated learning invoke the adoption of a deep oriented learning 

approach. Students, who feel they understand the learning material well, are also less likely to 

adopt a surface oriented learning approach.  

 

In accordance with previous research (Meece et al., 1988; Nolen, 1988; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; 

Pintrich & Garcia, 1991) we found that academic self-efficacy and a deep learning approach are 

positively correlated. However, once again the present study nuances that finding. The model 

suggests that, when controlled for other measures of self-perceived competence, the positive 

impact of high academic self-efficacy on the adoption of a deep learning approach is indirect. This 

indirect effect is mediated by the adoption of mastery goals and is rather weak in comparison to 

the effects of perceived understanding and self-efficacy for self-regulated learning.   

 

Finally, results demonstrate that a student’s academic self-concept does not influence his/her 

learning approach. This finding supports Bong and Clark’s (1999) contention that students’ 

academic self-concept, in contrast to their level of self-efficacy (for self-regulated learning), does 

not seem to impact their learning approach.  

 

4.3. The effects of self-judgments of academic competence on academic performance 

Comparable to other educational researchers (e.g., Pajares & Miller, 1994; Pintrich & Schunk, 

1993), we found that academically self-efficacious students obtain better study results (overall 

point average). The model also demonstrates that academic self-efficacy is the only judgment of 

self-perceived competence which directly impacts students’ study results. Students’ who feel they 

can efficiently organize their study process or believe that they understand the learning material 

well, achieve slightly better study results because they are more persistent and/or less likely to 

adopt a surface oriented learning approach. However, these indirect effects are small in 

comparison to the direct effect of academic self-efficacy. In contrast to other researchers (Marsh, 

1992; Marsh et al., 1988; Marsh & Yeung, 1997; Shavelson & Bolus, 1982; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 
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2005), we did not find that a positive academic self-concept improves academic performance even 

though both are correlated positively.  

 

The results of an additional (hierarchical regression) analysis support the assertion of Pajares and 

Miller (1994) that academic self-efficacy is the only judgment of self-perceived competence which 

substantially helps to explain the variance in students’ study results. A hierarchical regression 

analysis demonstrated that together all independent variables (e.g., judgments of self-perceived 

competence, motivational goal orientations, persistence and learning approaches) explain 13,9 

percent of the variance in students’ academic performance (F(10,423) = 6.840, p = 0.000). 

Academic self-efficacy makes an independent contribution of about 7.4% (R square change, 

F(1,422) = 36.160, p = 0.000).   

 

The model developed in this study, suggests that there is a direct impact of self-efficacy beliefs on 

academic performance. Theoretically, the influence of academic self-efficacy beliefs must be 

indirect and go through variables which describe actual study (or exam) behavior. Future research 

should investigate through which study behavior - other than learning approaches and persistence 

- academic self-efficacy influences study results.  

 

4.4. The impact of achievement goals and persistence on learning and academic 

performance 

This study primarily focuses on the differential effects of judgments of self-perceived competence 

on motivation, learning and academic performance. However, in this paragraph, we briefly discuss 

the relationships between achievement goals, learning approaches and academic performance as 

suggested by the model developed in this study. 

 

Similarly to other researchers (Elliot & Harackiewicz, 1996; Elliot et al., 1999), we found a positive 

relationship between performance approach goals and mastery goals. This finding supports the 

assertion of Elliot et al. (1999) that both mastery and performance approach goals are grounded in 

the need for achievement. The latter is further corroborated by the fact that both mastery and 
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performance approach goals induce intrinsic motivation and greater persistence (Elliot & 

Harackiewicz, 1996).    

 

In accordance with the results of previous research (Elliot et al.1999, Pintrich & Garcia, 1991), the 

model demonstrates that mastery goals invoke deep learning. However, in contrast to some earlier 

studies (Anderman & Young, 1997; Ryan & Pintrich, 1997), we did not find positive associations 

between performance goals and surface learning. 

 

Our model also confirms the results of previous research (Bouffard et al., 1995; Meece & Holt, 

1993; Pintrich et al., 1992) which found that persisting students obtain better study results. In line 

with Marton (1975) and Biggs (1985) this study demonstrates that a surface learning approach has 

a negative effect on academic performance. However, in contrast to other researchers (Entwistle & 

Ramsden, 1983; Pintrich & Garcia, 1991; Pintrich et al., 1993; Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004), we 

did not find that a deep learning approach leads to better study results. This can be explained by 

taking into account the nature of our research sample. Vermunt (2004) states that first year 

university students are not always rewarded for the adoption of deep processing strategies since 

evaluations often tend to reward a surface learning approach. 

 

In general, the current study raises the question why conceptually and empirically distinct self-

appraisals of academic competence have a differential impact on students’ achievement goal 

orientations, learning approaches and academic performance. The former might be related to the 

differing theoretical background of the measures of self-perceived competence, and the nature of 

the research instruments being used. This introduces the need to set up replication studies and 

additional research to study the predictive power of the different judgments of self-perceived 

competence.  

 

5. Conclusions 

The present study focused on the development and evaluation of a model which describes and 

explains the impact of several judgments of self-perceived competence on students’ achievement 

goals, learning approaches and academic performance. The model indicates that the impact of 
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each particular judgment of self-perceived competence differs strongly. In addition, the model also 

indicates that achievement goals, persistence and learning approaches can be best predicted by 

combining self-judgments of competence. The latter makes clear that a conceptual framework for 

understanding student motivation, learning and performance should include all four judgments of 

self-perceived competence. Finally, the current study suggests that students which reflect high 

scores on all four measures of self-perceived competence, are more persistent, are more likely to 

adopt mastery and/or performance approach goals, are less anxious, process the learning material 

at a deeper level, and achieve better study results.  Apparently, feeling academically competent 

pays off. 
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Appendix A 

The Initial Model: Fit Measures, Regression Weights, Standard Errors, t-values, p-values and Standardized Regression Weights 

Fit Measures for the Initial Model:  = 180,12; /df = 8,19; p = 0.000; GFI =0.933; RMSEA = 0,129, CFI = 0,852 2
22χ 2

22χ
          B   S.E.       t      p      β  

performance avoidance goals <--- academic self-efficacy -,948 ,253 -3,747 ,000 -,181
performance avoidance goals <--- self-efficacy for self-regulated learning -1,383 ,256 -5,412 ,000 -,243
performance avoidance goals <--- academic self-concept -1,192 ,177 -6,720 ,000 -,312
mastery goals <--- academic self-efficacy ,527 ,176 2,994 ,003 ,153
mastery goals <--- academic self-concept -,009 ,126 -,068 ,946 -,003
mastery goals <--- self-efficacy for self-regulated learning ,100 ,179 ,559 ,576 ,027
mastery goals <--- perceived level of understanding 1,461 ,147 9,905 ,000 ,452
performance approach goals <--- academic self-efficacy ,616 ,171 3,598 ,000 ,199
performance approach goals <--- academic self-concept -,030 ,125 -,244 ,807 -,014
persistence <--- academic self-efficacy ,663 ,281 2,356 ,018 ,129
persistence <--- academic self-concept ,230 ,203 1,134 ,257 ,062
persistence <--- perceived level of understanding -,367 ,264 -1,389 ,165 -,077
persistence <--- mastery goals ,460 ,079 5,843 ,000 ,310
persistence <--- performance approach goals ,058 ,076 ,764 ,445 ,035
surface learning approach <--- academic self-efficacy -,344 ,313 -1,102 ,270 -,063
surface learning approach <--- self-efficacy for self-regulated learning ,467 ,334 1,396 ,163 ,078
surface learning approach <--- performance approach goals ,171 ,085 2,001 ,045 ,097
surface learning approach <--- performance avoidance goals ,167 ,058 2,860 ,004 ,160
deep learning approach <--- academic self-efficacy ,271 ,349 ,776 ,438 ,039
deep learning approach <--- mastery goals ,627 ,092 6,782 ,000 ,311
deep learning approach <--- self-efficacy for self-regulated learning 4,498 ,000 1,672 ,372 ,221
overall point average <--- academic self-efficacy ,379 ,066 5,710 ,000 ,312
overall point average <--- academic self-concept -,020 ,048 -,415 ,678 -,023
overall point average <--- perceived level of understanding -,021 ,057 -,368 ,713 -,019
overall point average <--- persistence ,030 ,011 2,685 ,007 ,125
overall point average <--- deep learning approach -,008 ,008 -1,000 ,317 -,047
overall point average <--- surface learning approach -,026 ,010 -2,644 ,008 -,119
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     Appendix B          

     Table B1 – Final model: Unstandardized regression weights , standard error, t- and p-values 

 
Dependents  Independents  

 
 

β  S.E. t P 

 Mastery goal <--- Academic self-efficacy ,133 ,049 2,719 ,007 

 <--- Perceived level of understanding ,294 ,050 5,851 1***  

 <--- 
 
 Achievement approach ,125 ,044 2,843 ,004 

 Achievement approach <--- 
 

Academic self-efficacy ,176 ,063 2,817 ,005 

 Avoidance approach <--- 
 
 Academic self-concept -,377 ,055 -6,871 *** 

 <---  S.E. for self-regulated learning -,220 ,051 -4,295 *** 

 <--- 
 

Academic self-efficacy -,172 ,057 -2,984 ,003 

 Persistence <--- 

 
 Mastery goal ,214 ,066 3,236 ,001 

 <--- 
 

Perceived level of understanding -,195 ,061 -3,172 ,002 

 <--- 

 
 S.E. for self-regulated learning ,407 ,051 7,928 *** 

 <--- 
 

Achievement approach  
 

,190 ,050 3,822 *** 

 Deep learning approach <--- Perceived level of understanding ,269 ,116 2,317 ,021 

 <---  S.E. for self-regulated learning ,322 ,097 3,311 *** 

 <--- 
 

Mastery goal  
 
 

,495 ,123 4,024 *** 

 Surface learning approach <--- Mastery goal -,320 ,102 -3,153 ,002 

 Overall point average <--- Academic self-efficacy ,253 ,062 4,095 *** 

<--- 

 
 Persistence ,137 ,061 2,244 ,025 

 <--- 
 

Surface learning approach -,101 ,036 -2,790 ,005  
1  p<0.001   
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Appendix B (continued) 
 
Table B2 – Final Model: Standardized total effects 
 

 

Variables Academic 
self-efficacy 

S.E. for 
self- 

regulated 
learning 

Academic  
Self-concept 

Perceived  
level of 
under-

standing 

Mastery 
goal 

Achievement  
goals 

Persistence 
Surface 
 learning 
approach 

Mastery goal ,180 ,000 ,000 ,328 ,000 ,154 ,000 ,000 

Achievement approach ,166 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Avoidance approach     -,164     -,229     -,371 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Persistence ,066 ,436 ,000     -,125 ,183 ,228 ,000 ,000 

Deep learning approach  ,042 ,192 ,000 ,220 ,236 ,036 ,000 ,000 

Surface learning approach  ,000 ,000 ,000     -,185 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Overall point average ,244 ,056 ,000 ,013 ,023 ,029 ,129       -,157 

 
 
 
Table B3- Final Model: Standardized direct effects 

 

Variables Academic 
self-efficacy 

S.E. for 
self- 

regulated 
learning 

Academic  
Self-concept 

Perceived  
level of 
under-

standing 

Mastery 
goal 

Achievement  
approach 

Persistence 
Surface 
 learning 
approach 

Mastery goal ,154 ,000 ,000 ,328 ,000 ,154 ,000 ,000 

Achievement approach ,166 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Avoidance approach     -,164     -,229     -,371 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Persistence ,000 ,436 ,000     -,185 ,183 ,200 ,000 ,000 

Deep learning approach  ,000 ,192 ,000 ,143 ,236 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Surface learning approach  ,000 ,000 ,000     -,185 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Overall point average ,235 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,129       -,157 
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Appendix B (continued) 
 
Table B4 – Final Model: Standardized indirect effects 

 

Variables Academic 
self-efficacy 

S.E. for 
self- 

regulated 
learning 

Academic  
Self-concept 

Perceived  
level of 
under-

standing 

Mastery 
goal 

Achievement  
approach 

Persistence 
Surface 
 learning 
approach 

Mastery goal ,026 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Achievement approach ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Avoidance approach ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Persistence ,066 ,000 ,000 ,060 ,000 ,028 ,000 ,000 

Deep learning approach  ,042 ,000 ,000 ,077 ,000 ,036 ,000 ,000 

Surface learning approach  ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Overall point average ,008 ,056 ,000 ,013 ,023 ,029 ,000 ,000 
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Chapter 4∗

 

Relationships between student cognitions about learning and their direct 
and indirect effects on study strategies 

 
Abstract 

 

Using Vermunt’s model (1998) of self-regulated learning as a conceptual framework, this study 

aims to contribute to the development of finer grained models of higher education students’ 

learning by (1) investigating causal relationships between three student cognitions which feature 

prominently in the research literature: self-efficacy, conceptions of learning and attributions for 

academic performance and by (2) researching both the direct and indirect effects of these student 

cognitions on first year university students’ study strategies. To that end a model was developed, 

respecified, tested, and cross validated using path analyses. Results indicate that within an 

educational context, learning conceptions are fundamental student cognitions since they directly 

and/or indirectly influence students’ self-efficacy, attributions for academic performance, and study 

strategy.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
∗ This chapter is based on: 
Ferla J., Valcke, M., Schuyten G. (in press). Relationships between student cognitions and their effects on study strategies. 
Accepted for publication in Learning and Individual Differences. 
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1. Introduction 
Vermunt’s (1998) theoretical model about self-regulated learning (see figure 1) demonstrates that 

student cognitions (e.g., learning conceptions) influence students’ study strategies (e.g., their 

learning approach and regulation strategy). This study aims at expanding Vermunt’s model by (1) 

adding two student cognitions to the model which feature prominently in the research literature: 

academic self-efficacy and attributions for academic performance, (2) by modeling possible causal 

relationships between student cognitions, and by (3) researching both the direct and the indirect 

effects of these student cognitions on first year university students’ study strategies. The results 

are expected to contribute to the development of finer grained models of student learning in higher 

education.  

 

 

 Regulation strategies

Learning orientations

 Student cognitions 
(e.g., learning conceptions) 

Learning approaches

 

 
Figure 1 - Vermunt’s (1998) model of self-regulated learning. 

 

In section 2 of this article we explore the theoretical foundation of the central concepts part of this 

study. Subsequently, we summarize the main research results of earlier empirical studies about 

relationships between academic self-efficacy, learning conceptions and attributions for academic 

performance and the effects of these cognitions on students’ study strategies. 

 

2. Theoretical base 

2.1. Study strategies: learning approaches and regulation strategies 

Vermunt’s model ‘defines’ a ‘study strategy’ (see also Entwistle & McCune, 2004) as 

encompassing a learning approach (a cognitive strategy) and a regulation strategy (a 

metacognitive strategy). A deep learning approach is characterized by learning activities such as 
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relating ideas and seeking evidence and reflects an intention to understand what is being taught. A 

surface learning approach is characterized by learning activities such as rote memorization and 

other routine processing activities (e.g., repetition) and reflects a focus on recall and reproduction 

(Biggs, 1987; Entwistle, 1998; Marton & Saljö, 1976; Vermunt, 1992). Educational practitioners 

encourage their students to adopt a deep learning approach as the latter is expected to result in 

deeper levels of understanding and better academic results (Entwistle & Entwistle, 1991; Vermunt 

& Vermetten, 2004).   

 

Regulation strategies describe how students steer their cognitive activities. Examples of regulation 

.2. Student cognitions about learning 

 one’s perceived capability to perform given academic tasks at 

activities are checking whether the learning process proceeds as planned and diagnosing causes 

for not achieving a learning goal. Vermunt (1992, 1998) distinguishes between three main 

regulation strategies: ‘(a) a self-regulated strategy, in which students  perform most regulation 

activities themselves; (b) an externally regulated strategy, in which students let their learning 

processes be regulated by teachers, books etc.; and (c) a lack of regulation, manifested when 

students are not only unable to regulate their learning processes themselves, but also experience 

insufficient support from the external regulation provided by teachers and the general learning 

environment’ (Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004, p. 362). A self-regulated strategy usually encourages 

the adoption of a deep learning approach while an externally regulated strategy usually invokes 

the adoption of a surface learning approach (Vermunt, 1998). In this context it is to be noted that 

providing students with the knowledge and skills enabling them to self-regulate their study process 

is a central goal of (higher) education (Maclellan & Soden, 2006).  

 

2

2.2.1. Academic self-efficacy 

Academic self-efficacy refers to

desired levels (Schunk, 1991). Several empirical studies have demonstrated that students with a 

strong sense of self-efficacy undertake more challenging tasks, engage in more effective self-

regulatory strategies, use more cognitive strategies, and are more likely to persist at a task than 

students with little confidence in their academic abilities (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Bouffard-

Bouchard, 1990; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Salomon, 1984; Schunk, 1982; Zimmerman, Bandura, 
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& Martinez-Pons, 1992). As a result, self-efficacy beliefs are strong determinants of learning 

outcomes (e.g., level of understanding and academic achievement), even after prior knowledge, 

prior achievement and cognitive skills are taken into consideration (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996).  

 

2.2.2. Students’ conceptions of learning 

sistent and persistent message that Western higher 

here is clear empirical evidence showing that students’ conceptions of learning affect the way 

everal researchers (Bakx et al., 2006; Burnett, Pillay, & Dart 2003) found a positive relationship 

.2.3. Attributions for academic performance 

he causes of their academic success and failure. 

Decades of research has brought the con

education students conceive of learning in two fundamentally different ways. Students with a 

reproductive learning conception equate learning with memorizing while students with a 

constructive learning conception equate learning with seeking understanding (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002). 

 

T

they study (Marton & Dall’Alba & Beaty, 1993). Van Rossum and Schenk (1984) found that 

students who view learning as a meaning seeking process are more likely to adopt a deep 

approach to learning than students who view learning as a passive and mechanical process of 

memorizing information. Vermunt (1992 and 1998) demonstrated that perceiving learning as the 

construction of knowledge is associated with a self-regulated and deep oriented study strategy, 

while perceiving learning as the intake of presented knowledge induces a more externally 

regulated and reproduction oriented study strategy.  

  

S

between a constructive learning conception and students’ self-perceived level of academic 

competence (e.g., self-efficacy or self-concept). Chan (1999) found that Hong Kong preservice 

teacher students with a constructive learning conception attributed academic performance more to 

effort than other students.  

 

2

Individual students differ in their explanations of t

Weiner (1986) assumed ability, effort, task difficulty and luck are the four most salient causes of 

academic outcomes. These perceived causes can be classified along three dimensions, origin 
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(internal-external), stability, and controllability (Weiner, 1986). Studies have demonstrated that the 

controllability dimension is very important within academic settings (Schunk, 1990). Different 

researchers (e.g., Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun & Pelletier, 2001; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000) have shown 

that attributing academic performance to controllable causes is related to a great number of 

positive metacognitive, cognitive, motivational, affective, and academic achievement outcomes. 

For example, students who attribute academic performance to effort are likely to feel more 

efficacious about learning, are more likely to engage in self-regulatory learning and will process 

the learning material more deeply (Schunk, 1990; Vermunt, 1998). 

 

The results of the empirical research described in this section of the article imply various (mostly 

. Method 

ts and procedure 

he entire population of freshmen (n = 473) studying psychology, 

.2. The questionnaire 

self-efficacy, attributions for academic performance and learning 

not tested) causal relationships between student cognitions on the one hand and between student 

cognitions and study strategies on the other hand. These implied relationships were incorporated 

into Vermunt’s model of self-regulated learning. For instance, the expanded model hypothesized 

that attributing academic performance to effort heightens students’ level of self-efficacy and 

thereby encourages the adoption of a self-regulated and deep oriented study strategy. The validity 

of this expanded model was tested in the present study (see paragraph 3.3). 

 

3

3.1. Participan

A questionnaire was presented to t

educational sciences or social work and welfare studies (261, 152 and 60 respectively). The group 

consisted of 49 male and 424 female students. The questionnaire was administered two and half 

months after the start of the academic year. Informed consent was obtained of all participating 

students.  

 

3

Students’ cognitions (

conceptions) were measured on the basis of nine scales made up of 24 questions to be answered 

on a five-point Likert scale (scores ranging from (1) ‘I strongly disagree’ to (5) ‘I strongly agree’). 

These scales, inspired by the Reflections On Learning Inventory (Meyer & Boulton-Lewis, 1999) 
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expecte

s which measure attributions for academic performance are self-explanatory. Academic 

arning approaches and regulation strategies were determined with 55 ILS-items (the 

and the Causal Attribution Scale (Chan, 1994),  were developed in the context of a previous study 

(Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, in press). The reliability and validity of the scales was reanalyzed in 

the present study on the base of a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, Amos 6 with maximum 

likelihood estimation) and by calculating Cronbach alpha values. Results demonstrate a good fit: 

2
120X = 329.74, p = 0.000, 2X /df = 1.527, GFI = 0.951, RMSEA = 0.034, CFI = 0.974. The 

d theoretical relationships between the latent variables and their indicators are confirmed 

by factor loadings consistently higher than 0.50, while no cross loadings were observed. No 

modifications had to be applied to optimize the measurement model. Cronbach’s alpha values 

varied from 0.68 to 0.91. Table 1 presents the nine scales, their Cronbach alpha value, a typical 

test item and the factor loadings of each latent variable on its indicators.  

 

self-efficacy was operationalized as expectancies for success1. Students’ conceptions of learning 

were determined with four scales developed by the same authors (Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, in 

press). The scales ‘understanding requires active processing’ and ‘memorizing can help 

understanding’ determine to which extent a student feels that understanding is the result of either 

meaning seeking activities and/or memorizing. The scales ‘memorizing presupposes 

understanding’ and ‘memorizing requires a lot of repetition’ measure the degree to which a student 

believes that remembering the learning material is the result of understanding and/or repetition.  

Exploratory factor analysis made clear that these four scales represent two learning conceptions 

The scale

Inventory of Learning Styles; Vermunt, 1992). ILS- items are scored on a five-point Likert scale 

with scores ranging from (1) ‘I never or hardly ever do this’ to (5) ‘I (almost) always do this’. 

Students’ le

related to students’ conceptions about understanding and memorizing. The scales ‘understanding 

requires active processing’ and ‘memorizing presupposes understanding’ represent a constructive 

conception of learning while the scales ‘memorizing can help understanding’ and ‘memorizing 

requires a lot of repetition’ represent a reproductive learning conception.  
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                  Table 1 - Student cognitions about learning scales with indicative items, Cronbach alpha values, and factor loadings of the latent variables on its  
                                  indicators 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scale Representative item n α  Factor loadings of the latent  
constructs on their indicators 

Self-efficacy 
I’m confident I will pass all exams this 
year.  

3 0,91 

 

0.92 0.89 0.86  

Understanding requires active processing1 

     

Understanding what is taught is the result 
of transforming the learning material into a 
logical and coherent set of ideas. 

4 0,74 

 

0.55 0.62 0.64 0.76 

Memorizing presupposes understanding1 

 

To memorize the learning material 
successfully you really have to understand 
the learning material well. 

3 0,71 

 

0.57 0.81 0.67  

Memorizing can help understanding2 

 
Memorizing the learning material 
sometimes helps understanding it. 

2 0,86 

 

0.84 0.91 0,73  

Memorization always requires a lot of 
repetition2 

 

Memorizing what is taught requires a lot of 
repetition even though one understands the 
learning material. 

3 0,71 

 

0.67 0.83 -0.53  

Attributing academic performance to ability 
To pass exams you have to be very 
intelligent. 

2 0,85 

 

0,84 0,89   

Attributing academic performance to effort 
Passing exams depends on how hard you 
study. 

2 0,68 

 

0,71 0,73   

Attributing academic performance to task 
difficulty 

My chances of passing mainly depend on 
the difficulty level of the exam questions. 

2 0,80 

 

0,71 0,94   

Attributing academic performance to luck 
To pass an exam you have to be lucky with 
the exam questions. 

2 0,84 

 

0,84 0,89   

  
1= indicative of  a constructive learning conception              2= indicative of a reproductive learning conception 
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These items make up eight subscales: 5 subscales measure students’ learning approaches and 3 

subscales measure the nature of students’ regulation strategies. The optimal psychometric 

properties of the ILS have been repeatedly demonstrated in the literature (Coffield, Mosely, Hall & 

Ecclestone, 2004). Table 2 presents an overview of the different subscales and their meaning. The 

subscales ‘relating and structuring’, ‘critical processing2’ and ‘concrete processing’ refer to a deep 

approach to learning; a surface learning approach is indicated by high scores on the subscales  

‘memorizing’, ‘analyzing’ and ‘rote memorization3’. 

 

Table 2 – ILS-scales: Learning Approaches and Regulation Strategies 

Scale name and description Meaning 

Relating an structuring1 

 

Inferring relationships within the subject matter as well as 
relationships with other knowledge and structuring parts of 
knowledge into a logical whole. 

Critical processing1 

. 
 

Being critical to the opinion of the author, comparing one’s 
ideas to that of teachers, etcetera 

Concrete processing1 

 

Seeking examples, trying to personalize and relate to one’s 
own experience, and trying to use acquired knowledge 
outside a study context. 

Memorizing2 
Memorizing by repetition of important facts, definitions, etc. 

 

Analyzing2 Step by step processing of the subject matter and paying 
much attention to detail.  

Memorizing without insight. Representative item: 
Rote memorizing2: added to the ILS ‘If I don’t understand the subject matter I just learn it by 

hart’.  

Self-regulation 
 
 

Controlling the study process yourself, by orientation, 
planning, monitoring, evaluating, etcetera  

External regulation 
Depending on an external source for regulation of the study 
process, e.g., taking learning goals or directions and 
questions of teachers to heart. 

Lack of regulation  
Having difficulties regulating one’s study process: lack of 
clear goals, not knowing which study method to use etcetera. 

1 indicative of a deep learning approach     .   2 indicative of a surface learning approach 

 

3.3. Data-analysis 

To test Vermunt’s expanded model (cf. paragraph 2) a two-step strategy was used (Byrne, 2001). 

In the first step the entire sample was split up into a calibration sample (n1 = 237) and a cross 

validation sample (n2 = 236). Next the expanded model, in which all variables were considered to 

be endogenous, was tested for goodness-of-fit by use of a path analysis. Table A1 in Appendix A 
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2
46χ

reports the fit of this expanded model along with the unstandardized and the standardized 

regression weights of each path part of the model. As the fit wasn’t satisfactory the model was 

respecified until satisfactory fit was obtained. Respecification involved removing insignificant paths 

and adding new paths as suggested by modification indexes. The latter was only applied when 

theoretically viable. No error covariance between variables was allowed. The second step of the 

analysis strategy involved the cross validation of the final model using the data of the cross 

validation sample. 

  

The final model demonstrates that learning conceptions influence all other variables part of the 

model and that the latter do not explain any of the variance in students’ learning conceptions. The 

other main results of the path analysis can be interpreted as follows. 

Figure 2 depicts the final model and includes standardized path coefficients and the percentage of 

explained variance for the dependent variables (calibration sample). In appendix B, table B1 

presents the unstandardized regression weights while tables B2, B3 and B4 respectively present 

the total, the direct and the indirect standardized effects between the variables part of this study. 

 
 

4. Results 

Table 3 presents the goodness-of-fit indices of the final (respecified) model for the calibration and 

the validation sample. The results reflect consistent and very acceptable goodness-of-fit indices 

suggesting that the developed model fits the data of both the calibration and the validation sample. 

 

Table 3 - Goodness-of-fit indices4 for the final respecified model for the calibration (n1 = 237) and the  

                validation sample (n2 = 236) 

 

 

 

Validation sample 

Calibration sample 62.11 (46) 

80.12 (46) 

(df) 

0.057 

0.001 

p CMIN/df RMSEA 

1.350 

1.742 

0.037 

0.057 

0.952 

0.946 

GFI 

0.967 

0.922 

CFI 
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attribution:
difficulty
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learning

conception

a constructive
learning
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lack of
regulation
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regulation
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regulation

deep
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attribution:
intelligence

attribution:
luck 

attribution:
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-.23

.53

.23

.19

.58

.23

-.23

.21
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25 .20 ->

.44 .20
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.16 ->

<- .22
.30
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.12

.11

.14
.30

.45

.11

.05

.28

.05

.19

.25

Figure 2 - The final model with standardized path coefficients and explained variance in dependents6

 

 

 

 

 
6 The numbers above the observed variables indicate the percentage of explained variance in that variable.  
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Students with a constructive conception of learning: 

• Attribute academic performance more to effort.  

• Feel more self-efficacious.  

• Make a greater use of internal and external regulation strategies.  

• Report to a lesser extent that their study process lacks direction.  

• Are more likely to make a greater use of both deep and surface processing strategies 

although their processing strategy is primarily deep oriented.. 

 

Students with a reproductive learning conception: 

• Attribute academic performance more to uncontrollable causes (e.g., the difficulty level of 

examinations) and consequently feel less efficacious than other students.  

• Rather adopt an externally regulated study strategy and/or feel that their study strategy 

lacks direction. 

• Are more likely to adopt a surface approach to learning. 

 

Students who attribute academic performance to the difficulty level of examinations: 

• Are more likely to attribute academic performance to other uncontrollable causes such as 

luck and ability.  

• Feel less-self efficacious.  

• Depend on external sources to regulate their study process and report more than other 

students that their study strategy lacks direction. 

 

Self-efficacious students: 

• Are better able to regulate their learning process and therefore more likely to adopt a deep 

approach to learning. 

• Feel less than other students that their study process lacks direction.  

 

Finally the model also indicates that self-regulated students make extensive use of both deep and 

surface processing strategies although their learning approach is primarily deep oriented. Students 
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who depend on external help to direct their study process rather adopt a surface approach to 

learning.  

 

5. Discussion 

In general the results of the present study validate Vermunt’s (1998) theoretical model of self-

regulated learning. Firstly, our results confirm that learning approaches are primarily determined 

by regulation strategies. In accordance with the findings of Pintrich & De Groot (1990), the results 

of this study make clear that self-regulated students make more use of surface and deep 

processing strategies, though their learning approach is primarily deep oriented. Like Vermunt 

(1998) we found that an external regulation strategy invokes the adoption of a surface learning 

approach.  

 

Secondly, our model supports the contention of several educational researchers (Marton, Dall’Alba 

& Beaty, 1993; Van Rossum & Schenk, 1984; Vermunt, 1998) that students with a constructive 

learning conception are more likely to adopt a deep oriented learning approach while students with 

a reproductive learning conception tend to adopt a surface oriented learning approach. 

 

Thirdly, the model supports Vermunt’s (1998) finding that learning conceptions directly influence 

regulation strategies. Students with a reproductive learning conception are more likely to adopt an 

externally regulated study strategy. In accordance with Purdie et al. (Purdie, Hattie & Douglas, 

1996) we found that a constructive conception of learning induces a stronger use of both internal 

and external regulation strategies. Finally, the results of this study validate Vermunt’s assertion 

(1998) that student cognitions not only influence learning approaches directly but also indirectly 

through mediation of regulation strategies. 

 

Unlike Vermunt’s model of self-regulated learning, the model presented in this study incorporates 

causal relationships between student cognitions and consequently also indirect effects of student 

cognitions on study strategies. For instance, our model suggests that a constructive learning 

conception enhances self-efficacy and encourages attributions for academic performance to effort. 

Students with a reproductive learning conception attribute academic performance rather to 
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uncontrollable causes (e.g., task difficulty) which in turn make them feel less efficacious. Since 

students’ level of self-efficacy and attributions for academic performance partially determine their 

study strategy, it becomes clear that learning conceptions also influence study strategies through 

other student cognitions. We give but one example: a constructive learning conception encourages 

the use of more cognitive strategies through its influence on students’ self-efficacy. 

 

Furthermore, the model presented in this study also helps detecting which relationships identified 

by earlier research are statistically spurious or indirect. Schunk (1990) argued that students who 

attribute academic performance to controllable causes (e.g., effort) are more likely to engage in 

self-regulatory study behavior and to process the learning material more deeply. Our study 

suggests the relationship between attributing academic performance to effort and the adoption of a 

self-regulated and deep oriented study strategy is apparently statistically spurious and reflects the 

direct effect a constructive learning conception has on both.  

 

Several authors suggest that students who feel efficacious are more likely to adopt a deep learning 

approach (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992). The model 

presented here suggests that the relationship between high self-efficacy and the adoption of a 

deep learning approach is mediated through self-regulation. Finally, Vermunt (2004) states that 

students with a reproductive conception of learning are more likely to adopt an undirected study 

strategy. Our results support this finding but also make clear that the relationship is an indirect 

one. Students who equate learning with memorizing attribute academic performance more to 

uncontrollable causes and feel less efficacious. Both effects induce an undirected study strategy.  

 

We conclude that within an educational context, learning conceptions play a very influential role 

since they influence directly and/or indirectly other student cognitions and students’ study strategy. 

Students with a constructive learning conception attribute academic performance more to effort, 

feel more efficacious, and make stronger use of both cognitive and metacognitive strategies. In 

contrast, students with a reproductive learning conception attribute academic performance more to 

uncontrollable causes, feel less efficacious, and are more likely to adopt a surface oriented and  

undirected or externally regulated study strategy. Our model seems to depict the different levels of 
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study expertise at which university freshmen operate. ‘Unsophisticated’ students equate learning 

strongly with memorizing and therefore adopt an externally regulated and surface oriented study 

strategy. However, this study strategy doesn’t fit the expectations of the new learning environment 

in which they are expected to process much more learning material and to study more 

independently than they are used to. Some of these students realize this which explains why they 

feel - temporarily or permanently - that their study process lacks direction, why they feel less-

efficacious and why they think their chances of passing exams strongly depend on luck. In 

contrast, ‘sophisticated’ students who equate learning with understanding are better equipped to 

deal with the challenges of their new learning environment. The latter is demonstrated by their 

greater total use of metacognitive and cognitive strategies. 

 

As a final remark we stress that next to the model presented in this study, alternative models are 

equally likely. For instance, our model is a fully recursive. However, it is quite possible that, as 

Bandura (2001) suggests, that student cognitions and study strategies influence each other 

reciprocally. Future research should therefore test such models.  
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Endnotes 
 
 
1) This is not redefining the construct. In fact, several educational researchers have 

operationalized academic self-efficacy as expectancies for success (Malpass, O’Neil & 

Hocevar, 1999; Meece, Wigfield, & Eccles, 1990; Schunk, 1995).  Schunk (1984) argued that 

in achievement situations there may be little difference between expectancy and efficacy 

judgments.  Furthermore, Schunk (1995) found a strong relationship between expectancies for 

success and general self-efficacy in an academic setting. Admittedly, Pajares (1997) does 

warn that global self-efficacy measures diminish predictive validity for criterion tasks such as 

academic performance. 

 

2) Vermunt (1992) makes a distinction between three learning approaches or processing 

strategies: a deep, a surface and a concrete processing strategy. The latter represents a 

learning approach in which the practical application of knowledge takes a central place. 

However, in studies with first year university students this approach is often not recognised as 

a distinct one and then becomes an element of a deep oriented learning approach (Vermunt & 

Verloop, 2000).   

 

3) This scale was added in order to be able to distinguish between memorizing though repetition 

and rote memorizing. An explorative factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that 

with one exception, the questions which make up the ‘memorizing’ and ‘rote memorizing’-

scales represent two different forms of memorizing (e.g., repetition and rote memorization). 

One ILS-item loaded highly on both scales (.529 and .419 respectively) and was subsequently 

removed from the ‘memorization’-scale. A second factor analysis on the six information 

processing scales identified two components: a deep and a surface approach to learning. As 

expected the scale ‘concrete processing’ loaded strongly (0.78) on the component which 

represents a deep learning approach and the scale ‘rote memorization’ loaded strongly on the 

component representing a surface approach to learning (0.72). Together these two 

components explain 63% of the total variance. The scale ‘rote memorization’ reflects a high 

internal consistency (α =0.84).  
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4) In line with the recommendations of Bollen and Long (1993) several fit indices representing 

different families of measures (e.g., inductive and descriptive measures) were used to assess 

model fit.  
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                        Appendix A 

 Table A1 –The expanded model: Fit measures, Regression Weights, Standard Errors, t- and p-values, Standardized Regression Weights 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fit measures for the expanded model: =258.5; p = 0.000,  CMIN/DF = 4.971;  RMSEA =0.129; GFI = 0.840; CFI = 0.592 2
52χ

                                          Tested Paths B  S.E. t p   β  
attribution effort - a constructive learning conception ,135 ,021 6,551  *** ,398 

academic self-efficacy - a constructive learning conception ,164 ,051 3,201 ,001 ,226 

academic self-efficacy - attribution effort -,052 ,150 -,345 ,730 -,024 

self-regulation - academic self-efficacy ,613 ,166 3,691 *** ,230 

self-regulation - a constructive learning conception ,585 ,131 4,452 *** ,302 

self-regulation - attribution effort -,671 ,378 -1,776 ,076 -,118 

external regulation - a reproductive  learning conception ,233 ,109 2,148   ,032  ,141 

surface learning approach - academic self-efficacy ,177  ,152 

 

 

 

 

                      

 

 

1,162 ,245 ,067 

surface learning approach - external regulation ,443 ,070 6,310 *** ,368 

surface learning approach - a reproductive  learning conception ,533 ,116 4,585 *** ,267 

deep learning approach - self-regulation ,798 ,077 10,416 *** ,550 

deep learning approach - academic self-efficacy ,421 ,198 2,125 ,034 ,109 

deep learning approach - a constructive learning conception ,587 ,159 3,700 *** ,208 

deep learning approach - attribution effort -,419 ,440 -,951 ,341 -,051 

*** p<0.001        
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                             Appendix B 

                                Table B1 – The Final Model: Unstandardized regression weights, standard error, t- , and p-values 

Dependents  Independents β  S.E. t P 
1***  deep approach to learning <--- a constructive learning conception .568 ,145 3,919 

 <--- self-regulation .845 .075 11.302 *** 

surface approach to learning <--- a reproductive learning conception .599 .112 5.330 *** 

 <--- external regulation .414 .0.68 6.113 *** 

 <--- self-regulation .246 .055 4.465 *** 

self-regulation <--- self-efficacy .620 .167 3.707 *** 

 <--- a constructive learning conception .493 .122 4.055 *** 

external regulation <--- attribution: task difficulty .584 .202 2.890 .004 

 <--- a reproductive learning conception .259 .109 2.377 .017 

 <--- a constructive learning conception .391 .102 3.827 *** 

lack of regulation <--- self-efficacy -.415 .115 -3.600 *** 

 <--- attribution: task difficulty .531 .166 3.195 .001 

self-efficacy <--- a constructive learning conception .148 .046 3.235 .001 

 <--- attribution: task difficulty -.331 .091 -3.652 *** 

attribution: effort <--- a constructive learning conception .149 .021 7.116 *** 

 <--- a reproductive learning conception .060 .022 2.768 .006 

attribution: task difficulty <--- a reproductive learning conception .116 .034 3.402 *** 

attribution: luck <--- attribution: task difficulty .571 .060 9.490 *** 

attribution: ability <--- attribution: task difficulty .254 .072 3.518 *** 

p<0.001 
 

The correlation between ‘a constructive learning conception’ and ‘a reproductive learning conception’ 
was estimated to be -0.228 (p<0.001) 
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                              Appendix B (continued) 
 
                              Table B2 – The Final Model: Standardized total effects 

 
 

Variables 
A constructive 

 learning 
 conception 

A reproductive 
learning  

Attribution: 
difficulty 

Self- 
efficacy 

Self- 
regulation 

External  
regulation 

 conception 

 Attribution: difficulty ,000 ,220 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 
     Attribution: luck ,000 ,117 ,532 ,000 ,000 ,000 
 
 Attribution: ability ,000 ,050 ,227 ,000 ,000 ,000 
 

Attribution: effort ,437 ,170 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000  
 

Self-efficacy ,204     -,051   -,230 ,000 ,000 ,000  
 Self-regulation ,302     -,012   -,053 ,233 ,000 ,000 
 

External regulation ,246 ,197 ,185 ,000 ,000 ,000  
 

   -,047 ,057 ,258 -,231 ,000 ,000 Lack of regulation  
 
 

,378     -,007   -,031 ,135 ,582 ,000 Deep learning approach  

,160 ,365 ,050 ,058 ,249  
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

Surface learning approach  ,344 
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                             Appendix B (continued) 
 
 
      Table B3 – The final Model: Standardized direct effects 
 
  

Variables 

A constructive 
 learning 

 conception 

A reproductive 
learning  

Attribution: 
difficulty 

Self- 
efficacy 

Self- 
regulation 

External 

 regulation 
conception 

 Attribution: difficulty ,000 ,220 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Attribution: luck ,000 ,000 ,532 ,000 ,000 ,000  
Attribution: ability ,000 ,000 ,227 ,000 ,000 ,000 

 
Attribution: effort ,437 ,170 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

 

 

Self-efficacy ,204 ,000   -,230 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Self-regulation ,254 ,000 ,000 ,233 ,000 ,000 

External regulation ,246 ,156 ,185 ,000 ,000 ,000 
 

 

 

           
 
 
 
 
 

,000 ,000 ,205 -,231 ,000 ,000 Lack of regulation 

,202 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,582 ,000 Deep learning approach  

,000 ,300 ,000 ,000 ,249 Surface learning approach  ,344 
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                             Appendix B (continued) 
 
 
                                     Table B4 – The Final Model: Standardized indirect effects 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Variables 
A constructive 

learning 
 conception 

A reproductive 
learning  

conception 

Attribution: 
difficulty 

Self- 
efficacy 

Self- 
regulation 

External 
regulation 

Attribution: difficulty ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Attribution: luck ,000 ,117 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Attribution: ability ,000 ,050 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Attribution: effort ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Self-efficacy ,000     -,051 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Self-regulation ,047     -,012   -,053 ,000 ,000 ,000 

External regulation ,000 ,041 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Lack of regulation -,047 ,057 ,053 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Deep learning approach  ,176     -,007   -,031 ,135 ,000 ,000 

Surface learning approach  ,160 ,065 ,050 ,058 ,000 ,000 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 

Chapter 5∗

 
Student Models of Learning and their Impact on Study Strategies 

 
 

Abstract 
 
 

This study aims to identify student models of learning (sets of ‘intra-student cognitions about 

learning) and to investigate their effect on study strategies. Four student models of learning are 

identified representing students’ self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for 

academic performance, and assessment expectations. Results demonstrate that all identified 

student models of learning combine either strong or weak control beliefs about learning with a 

specific mix of reproduction and meaning oriented assessment expectations. Furthermore, results 

also indicate that student models of learning profoundly affect higher education students’ study 

strategies. Finally, the present study demonstrates that the effect of a single cognition about 

learning depends on the other cognitions part of a student’s learning model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
∗ ∗ This chapter is based on: 
Ferla J., Valcke, M., & Schuyten G. (2007). Student models of learning and their effects on study strategies. Submitted for 
publication. 
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1. Introduction 

Student cognitions about learning refer to students’ metacognitive knowledge and beliefs about 

themselves as learners, the learning task and the learning environment, and learning and study 

strategies in general (Flavell, 1987; Vermunt, 1999). A convincing body of research has 

demonstrated that student cognitions about learning profoundly influence study strategies. This 

explains why student cognitions about learning represent a key concept in typical models of self-

regulated learning (Schunk, 1994; Boekaerts, Pintrich, & Zeidner, 2000; Pintrich, 2000; Winne & 

Hadwin, 1998; Zimmerman, 2000a; Vermunt, 1998). 

 

Vermunt (1999, p.151) defines a student model of learning (or a mental model of learning) as a set 

of congruent cognitions about ‘learning and related phenomena’ (e.g., learning conceptions, 

academic self-efficacy, cognitions about how learning tasks should be divided between students 

and teachers, etcetera). Previous research on the impact of student cognitions about learning did 

mainly focus on the effects of a single or a limited number of (interrelated) cognitions and not on 

complex student models of learning. Yet, the latter is important because in reality a student’s study 

strategy is most likely affected by a set of ‘intra-student’ cognitions. Moreover, the effect of a single 

cognition about learning on a student’s study strategy could be moderated or enhanced by other 

cognitions part of that student’s model of learning. This study aims to identify higher education 

students’ models of learning and to investigate their effect on study strategies (e.g., self-regulated 

learning).  

 

In the present study, a student’s model of learning comprises his/her self-efficacy beliefs, learning 

conceptions, attributions for academic performance and assessment expectations. We selected 

these particular student cognitions considering the research literature demonstrates the clear 

impact of those cognitions on students’ study strategy and learning outcomes (e.g., their level of 

understanding and academic performance). 

 

After clarifying the conceptual base of the present study, we summarize the results of previous 

empirical research about the impact of self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for 

academic performance, and assessment expectations on students’ study strategies.  
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2. Theoretical base 

2.1. Study strategies 

In this article we define a ‘study strategy’ (see also Entwistle, & McCune, 2004) as a specific 

combination of a learning approach (a cognitive strategy) and a regulation strategy (a 

metacognitive strategy). A deep learning approach is characterized by learning activities such as 

relating ideas and seeking evidence and reflects an intention to understand what is being taught. A 

surface learning approach is characterized by learning activities such as rote memorization and 

other routine cognitive processing activities (e.g., repetition) and reflects a focus on recall and 

reproduction (Entwistle, 1998; Marton & Saljö, 1984; Biggs, 1987; Vermunt, 1992). Educational 

practitioners encourage students to adopt a deep learning approach as the latter is expected to 

result in deeper levels of understanding and better academic performances (Entwistle & Entwistle, 

1991; Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004).   

Regulation strategies describe how students steer their cognitive activities. Examples of regulation 

activities are checking whether the learning process proceeds as planned and diagnosing causes 

for not achieving a learning goal. Vermunt  (1992 and 1998) makes a distinction between three 

types of  regulation strategies: ‘(a) a self-regulated strategy, in which students  perform most 

regulation activities themselves; (b) an externally regulated strategy, in which students let their 

learning processes be regulated by teachers, books etc.; and (c) a lack of regulation, manifested 

when students are not only unable to regulate their learning processes themselves, but also 

experience insufficient support from the external regulation provided by teachers and the general 

learning environment’ (Vermunt & Vermetten, 2004, p.362). A self-regulated strategy usually 

encourages the adoption of a deep learning approach while an externally regulated strategy 

usually invokes the adoption of a surface learning approach (Vermunt, 1998). In this context it is to 

be noted that providing students with the knowledge and skills enabling them to self-regulate their 

study process is a central goal of higher education (Maclellan & Soden, 2006).  

 

2.2. Student cognitions about learning 

2.2.1. Self-efficacy 

Self-efficacy has been the subject of theoretical and empirical research during the past two 

decades (see e.g., Bandura, 1997; Schunk, 1995). Within this field, a particularly area of interest 
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centres on academic self-efficacy beliefs which refer to students’ personal  judgments about their 

capabilities to organize and execute the activities required to attain designated types of 

educational performances (Zimmerman, 1995). Research provides consistent empirical evidence 

that strong self-efficacy beliefs affect learning in several ways. A strong sense of self-efficacy 

induces students to undertake more challenging tasks (Bandura & Schunk, 1981), to expend 

greater effort in accomplishing a given task (Salomon, 1984; Schunk, 1984), to persist longer in 

the face of opposition (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Schunk, 1982), to better self-regulate the 

learning process (Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992), and to apply  more cognitive 

and metacognitive strategies (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990, Vermunt, 1998). The latter has been 

shown to result in deeper processing of the learning material and a higher level of understanding. 

As a result, self-efficacy beliefs are strong determinants of learning and achievement, even after 

prior achievement and cognitive skills are taken into consideration (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996).   

 

2.2.2. Students’ conceptions of learning 

Decades of research has brought the consistent and persistent message that Western higher 

education students conceive of learning in two fundamentally different ways (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002). Students with a constructive learning conception equate learning with seeking 

understanding and feel responsible for their learning outcomes.  Students with a reproductive 

learning conception equate learning with memorizing knowledge and tend to shift a greater part of 

the responsibility for their learning to teachers (Devlin, 2002). 

 

There is clear empirical evidence showing that students’ conceptions of learning affect the way 

they study (Marton & Dall’Alba & Beaty, 1993). Van Rossum and Schenk (1984) found that 

students who view learning as a meaning seeking process are more likely to adopt a deep 

approach to learning as compared to students who view learning as a passive and mechanical 

process of memorizing information. Vermunt et al. (1992, 1998, and 2005) demonstrated that a 

constructive learning conception is associated with a self-regulated and deep oriented study 

strategy; while a reproductive learning conception induces a more externally regulated and surface 

oriented study strategy.   
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2.2.3. Attributions for academic performance 

Individual students differ in their explanations of the causes of their academic success or failure. 

Weiner (1986) states that students especially refer to ability, effort, task difficulty and luck as the 

basic causes of academic outcomes. These perceived causes can be classified along three 

dimensions, origin (internal-external), stability, and controllability (Weiner, 1986). Studies have 

demonstrated that the controllability dimension is very important within academic settings (Schunk, 

1990). Several researchers (e.g., Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun & Pelletier, 2001; Schunk & Ertmer, 

2000) have shown that attributing academic performance to controllable causes is related to a 

number of positive metacognitive, cognitive, motivational, affective, and achievement outcomes. 

For example, students who attribute academic performance to effort are more likely to engage in 

self-regulatory learning and will process the learning material more deeply (Schunk, 1990; 

Vermunt, 1998). 

 

2.2.4. Assessment expectations 

‘Students do not live in an objective world but in an experienced world.’ (Prosser & Triggwell, 

1999, p.59). Prosser and Trigwell’s observation demonstrates that student learning is not only 

function of the objective characteristics of the educational environment. To fully understand 

student learning, one has also to consider the way students perceive the learning environment 

(Hounsell, 1997). The latter is particularly salient for the way in which students perceive 

assessment requirements. In his 3P model of teaching and learning Biggs (1999) mentions 

students’ assessment expectations as a particularly  important presage factor which influences 

study behaviour and the quality of the resulting learning outcomes. Along with Au & Entwistle 

(1999), Biggs also concludes that the effect of assessment on learning is more closely related to 

students’ cognitions about assessment demands rather than to what is actually assessed. If a 

particular assessment is perceived to call for passive processing of domain knowledge and 

accurate reproduction of the knowledge elements, students will adopt low level cognitive strategies 

such as rote memorizing and will concentrate on isolated details while preparing for an 

assessment. In contrast, when assessment is perceived to require thorough understanding and 

integration, students will use high level cognitive strategies such as critical thinking, and will 

process the learning material more deeply.  
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3. Method 

3.1. Participants and procedure 

A research instrument compiled of scales from the SCALI (see below; the Student Cognitions 

About Learning Inventory; Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, in press) and the ILS (Inventory of Learning 

Styles; Vermunt, 1992) was presented to the entire population of Ghent university freshmen (n = 

448) studying psychology or educational sciences  (261 and 187 respectively). The group 

consisted of 45 male and 403 female students. The questionnaire was administered two months 

after the start of the academic year. Informed consent was obtained of all participating students.  

 

3.2. The research instruments 

The SCALI was developed in the context of a previous study (Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, in press). 

It is based on available research instruments such as the Reflections On Learning Inventory 

(Meyer & Boulton-Lewis, 1999), the Causal Attribution Scale (Chan, 1994), and Bandura’s ‘Guide 

for constructing self-efficacy scales’ (revised edition, January 2005). 

The SCALI comprises 11 scales made up of 31 items to be answered on a five-point Likert-scale 

(scores ranging from (1) ‘I strongly disagree’ to (5) ‘I strongly agree’) which measure students’ 

academic self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for academic performance and 

assessment expectations.  

Academic self-efficacy was operationalized as students’ expectancies for success1.  Students’ 

conceptions of learning were measured with four SCALI-scales. The scales ‘learning is 

understanding’ and ‘students are responsible for learning / understanding’ are indicative of a 

constructive learning conception. The scales ‘learning is memorizing’ and ‘teachers are 

responsible for learning / understanding’ are indicative of a reproductive learning conception2. The 

scales measuring attributions for academic performance and assessment expectations are self-

explanatory. Table 1 presents the 11 scales and a typical test item for each of the student 

cognition about learning scales.  

 

The reliability and validity of the SCALI-scales was reanalyzed in the context of the present study 

on the base of a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, Amos 6 with maximum likelihood estimation)  
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attribution of academic performance to task difficulty My chances of passing depend mainly on the difficulty level of the exams 

attribution of academic performance to luck To pass an exam you have to be lucky with the exam questions 

meaning oriented assessment expectations To pass an exam you have to show that you really understand the subject matter 

reproduction oriented assessment expectations To pass an exam you have to be able to reproduce the subject matter perfectly 

1 indicative of a constructive learning conception  

2 indicative of a reproductive learning conception 

Understanding depends on students transforming  the learning material into a logical and coherent whole 

 
 
 
 
  Table 1 – Student cognitions about learning scales: self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for academic performance, and assessment expectations 

Understanding the learning material depends on the quality of teacher explanations 

It’ is important to me to be able to reproduce the learning material. 

It is important to me to understand the learning material very well. 

I think I have a good chance of passing all exams this year 

To pass an exam you have to be very intelligent 

Passing exams requires a lot of hard work 

Indicative item 

students are responsible for  understanding / learning1  

Student cognitions about learning scales - (SCALI) 

teachers are responsible for understanding / learning2

attribution of academic performance to ability 

attribution of academic performance to effort 

learning is understanding1

learning is memorizing2

self-efficacy 
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and by calculating Cronbach alpha values. Results demonstrate a good fit: = 546.73, p = 

0.000, /df  = 1.443, CFI = 0.969, RMSEA = 0.031

2
379X

2X 3. All latent variables reflect factor loadings 

higher than 0.50 on each of its indicators. No modifications were made to the measurement model. 

Table A1 in appendix A presents the factor loadings of each latent variable (student cognitions) on 

its indicators (questionnaire items). The last column of the table reports the Cronbach alpha values 

(ranging from 0.66 to 0.92) of the student cognition about learning scales. 

 

Students’ learning approaches and regulation strategies were measured on the base of 55 ILS-

items. The optimal psychometric properties of the ILS have been repeatedly demonstrated in the 

literature (Coffield, Mosely, Hall, & Ecclestone, 2004). ILS- items are scored on a five-point Likert 

scale with scores ranging from (1) ‘I never or hardly ever do this’ to (5) ‘I (almost) always do this’. 

These items represent 5 subscales which measure students’ learning approaches and 3 subscales 

which measure the nature of students’ regulation strategies. Table 2 presents an overview of the 

different subscales and their meaning. The subscales ‘relating and structuring’, ‘critical processing’ 

and ‘concrete processing’4 refer to a deep learning approach; a surface learning approach is 

indicated by high scores on the subscales ‘memorizing through repetition5’, ‘analyzing’ and ‘rote 

memorization’. This last scale is not part of the original ILS but was added to the questionnaire in 

order to distinguish between memorizing through repetition (cf. Meyer, 2000) and rote 

memorizing6. An explorative factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that the 

‘memorizing through repetition’ and the ‘rote memorizing ’-scales represent two different forms of 

memorizing7. 

 

3.3. Data-analysis 

As mentioned in the introduction to this article, a student model of learning represents a set of  

‘intra-student’ cognitions about learning. Traditional correlational analysis techniques are not 

suitable to identify student models of learning as these techniques describe relationships between 

variables (in this case, student cognitions) within the population as a whole. Consequently, in order 

to identify student models of learning, we will perform a two-step cluster analysis on the student. 
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cognitions about learning scales, since this analysis technique identifies sets of variables (e.g., 

student cognitions) which exist within (subgroups of) students.  

 
Table 2 - ILS-scales: Learning Approaches and Regulation Strategies 
 

 

In a two-step cluster analysis respondents are sequentially merged into a decreasing number of 

clusters until the conjoint set contains all respondents (SPSS Inc., 2002). The choice of a similarity 

measure and the determination of the number of clusters are respectively based on the Log-

likelihood distance and Schwarz’s Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Unlike traditional 

hierarchical cluster analysis, two-step clustering has the advantage of being computationally 

efficient when dealing with large data sets. To research the impact of student models of learning 

Processing and regulation scales                                          Meaning 

Inferring relationships within the subject matter as well as 
relationships with other knowledge and structuring parts of 
knowledge into a logical whole. 

Relating an structuring1

Critical processing1 Being critical to the opinion of the author, comparing one’s 
ideas to that of teachers, etcetera. 

Seeking examples, trying to personalize and relate to one’s 
own experience, and trying to use acquired knowledge 
outside a study context. 

Concrete processing1

Memorizing by repetition of important facts, definitions,  
etcetera. 

Memorizing2

Step by step processing of the subject matter and paying 
much attention to detail. 

Analyzing2

Memorizing without insight. Representative item: ‘If I don’t 
understand the subject matter I just learn it by heart’. 

Rote memorizing2 - added to the ILS 

Controlling the study process yourself, by orientation, 
planning, monitoring, evaluating, and etcetera.  

Self-regulation 

Depending on an external source for regulation of the study 
process, e.g., taking learning goals or directions and 
questions of teachers to heart. 

External regulation 

Having difficulties regulating one’s study process: lack of 
clear goals, not knowing which study method to use  
etcetera. 

Lack of regulation 

1 indicative of a deep approach to learning  

2 indicative of a surface approach to learning 
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on study strategies a MANOVA was carried out in which the identified clusters were taken up a the 

independent variable.  

 

4. Results and discussion 

The cluster analysis identified four subgroups of students, each characterized by a particular 

student model of learning. Table 3 reports the mean scores on the student cognition scales of the 

four subgroups which we henceforward will refer to as meaning-oriented (n = 123), reproduction 

oriented (n = 112), deep memorizing (n = 116), and helpless students (n = 96). These four 

subgroups were labeled in line with the most striking characteristic of their learning model. The 

stability of the cluster solution and the reliability of the cluster pattern were assessed using a split 

half procedure. The total sample was divided at random into two equal sized groups. The data for 

each half of the sample were then submitted to a seperate two-step cluster analysis. Results 

demonstrate the robustness of the cluster solution and the cluster pattern for the total sample 

since: 

• The cluster analyses on both sub samples, like the cluster analysis on the total sample, 

identified four clusters.  

• The cluster analyses on the sub samples assigned 77.6% of the cases to the same cluster 

(e.g. meaning oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing or helpless students)  they 

were assigned to by the cluster analysis on the total sample (Cohens kappa = 0.701, p> 

0.001; see also table B1 in Appendix B). 

• Visual inspection of tables B2 and B3 in Appendix B learns that the cluster means on the 

eleven cognitions about learning scales are very similar to each other and to those of the total 

sample. Consequently also the pattern of cluster means differences is very similar for each of 

the three cluster solutions (e.g. the cluster analysis on the total sample and the two sub 

samples). 

 

The results of the multivariate analysis of variance, in which the identified clusters represented the 

independent variable, indicate that student models of learning influence all processing and 

regulation strategies (F(27,1306) = 5,401, p < 0,001). Table 4 presents the mean scores of these 

student subgroups on the scales measuring their processing and regulation strategies.  
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In the next paragraphs we will discuss the results of the cluster-analysis and the multivariate 

analysis (cf. tables 3 and 4) together. This approach allows clarifying relationships between 

student models of learning and study strategies. 

 

Meaning oriented students report high self-efficacy levels, equate learning strongly with  

understanding, feel responsible for their learning process, attribute academic performance to 

controllable causes and have strong meaning oriented assessment expectations. As expected on 

the base of previous research, this student model of learning induces a deep oriented and self-

regulated study strategy (cf. their weighted self-regulation score in table 3). Meaning oriented 

students have been identified repeatedly in the research literature (Biggs, 1999; Marton, Hounsell, 

&, Entwistle, 1998; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000; Vermunt, 1998). 

 

The most striking characteristic of meaning oriented students’ learning model reflects the fact that 

they equate learning very strongly with understanding and at the same time very little with 

memorizing. Apparently, these students feel that memorizing only plays a small role in learning (cf. 

their scores on the scales which indicate a surface and deep oriented learning approach).  

 

Reproduction oriented students report relatively low levels of academic self-efficacy, reflect a 

reproductive learning conception, attribute academic performance strongly to uncontrollable 

causes (e.g., difficulty level of exams), and have strong reproduction oriented assessment 

expectations. In line which previous research findings, the cognitions part of this learning model 

induce a surface oriented and externally regulated study strategy (Marton, Hounsell, & Entwistle, 

1984; Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000; Vermunt, 1998). 

 

The most striking feature of reproduction oriented students’ model of learning is the fact that they 

equate learning more with memorizing than other students. The latter probably explains why these 

students put so much effort in trying to memorize the learning material (cf. their scores on the 

scales which indicate a surface oriented approach to learning). These students seem to feel that 

understanding the learning material is the shared responsibility of teachers and students while 
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  Table 3 - Student cognitions about learning - group means of meaning oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing, and helpless students 
 

 
Student cognitions about learning scales M R D H  M-R M-D M-H R-D R-H D-H 

1. self-efficacy 3,32 2,72 3,38 2,42  0,60* -0,06 0,90* -0,66* 0,30* 0,96* 

2. learning is understanding 4,21 3,53 4,19 3,88  0,68* 0,02 0,33* -0,66* -0,35* 0,31* 

3. learning is memorizing 2,03 3,32 3,03 2,81  -1,29* -1,00* -0,78* 0,29* 0,51* 0,22* 

4. students are responsible for learning / understanding 3,95 3,62 3,96 3,47  0,33* -0,01 0,48* -0,34* 0,15 0,49* 

5. teachers are responsible for learning / understanding 2,87 3,72 3,42 3,83  -0,85* -0,55* -0,96* 0,30* -0,11 -0,41* 

6. attribution of academic performance to ability 2,28 3,02 2,52 2,98  -0,74* -0,24* -0,70* 0,50* 0,04 -0,46* 

7. attribution of academic performance to effort 4,13 4,03 4,17 3,55  0,11 -0,04 0,58* -0,14 0,48* 0,62* 

8. attribution of academic performance to task difficulty 3,18 3,78 3,27 3,53  -0,60* -0,09 -0,35* 0,51* 0,25* -0,26* 

9. attribution of academic performance to luck 2,44 3,22 2,72 3,51  -0,78* -0,28* -1,07* 0,50* -0,29* -0,79* 

10. meaning oriented assessment expectations 4,02 3,27 3,98 3,69  0,75* 0,04 0,33* -0,71* -0,42* 0,29* 

11. reproduction oriented assessment expectations 1,92 2,91 2,65 2,32  -0,99* -0,73* -0,40* 0,26* 0,59* 0,33* 

            

Constructive conception of learning score 
(sum score of scales 2 and 4) 

8,16 7,15 8,15 7,35  1,01* 0,01 0,81* -1,00* -0,20 0,80* 

Reproductive conception of learning score 
4,90 7,04 6,45 6,64  

(sum score of scales 3 and 5) 
-2,14* -1,55* -1,74* 0,59* 0,40* -0,19 

Weighted attribution to controllable causes score 
(score of scale 7 divided by sum score scales 6, 8 and 9) 

0,52 0,40 0,49 0,35  0,12* 0,03 0,17* -0,09* 0,05* 0,14* 

* p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 

 
M = meaning oriented students   R = reproduction oriented students   D = deep memorizing students   H = helpless students 
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 Table 4 - Processing and regulation strategies - group means of meaning oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing, and helpless students 

 

 p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 
 

M = meaning oriented students   R = reproduction oriented students   D = deep memorizing students   H = helpless students 

Processing and regulation scales M R D H  M-R M-D M-H R-D R-H D-H 

1. Relating and structuring 3,61 3,24 3,73 3,02  0,37* -0,12 0,59* -0,49* 0,22* 0,71* 

2. Critical processing 3,03 2,72 3,18 2,52  0,31* -0,15 0,51* -0,46*   0,20 0,66* 

3. Concrete processing 3,12 2,52 3,22 2,48  0,60* -0,10 0,64* -0,70*   0,04 0,74* 

4. Memorizing through repetition 2,38 3,32 3,12 2,92  -0,94*  -0,74*  -0,54*    0,20 0,40*   0,20 

5. Analyzing 2,32 3,34 3,28 2,55  -1,02*  -0,96*  -0,23*    0,06 0,79* 0,73* 

6. Rote memorizing 2,22 3,09 2,28 3,42  -0,87* -0,06  -1,20*  0,81* -0,33* -1,14* 

7. Self-regulation 2,94 2,44 2,89 1,91  0,50* 0,05  1,03* -0,45* 0,53* 0,98* 

8. External regulation 3,02 3,63 3,53 2,63  -0,61*  -0,51* 0,39* 0,10 1,00* 0,90* 

9. Lack of regulation 2,39 2,67 2,41 2,98  -0,28* -0,02  -0,59*  0,26* -0,31* -0,57* 

            

Total: meaning oriented learning approach 
(sum score of scales 1, 2 and 3) 

9,76 8,48 10,13 8,02  1,28* -0,37 1,74* -1,65* 0,46 2,11* 

Total: reproduction oriented learning approach 
(sum score of scales 4, 5 and 6) 

6,92 9,75 8,68 8,89   -2,83* -1,76*  -1,97* 1,07* 0,86*  -0,21 

Weighted self-regulation score (score of scale 7 
divided by sum score of scales 8 and 9) 

0,54 0,39 0,49 0,34  0,16* 0,06 0,20* -0,10* 0,05* 0,15* 
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students are responsible for memorizing (cf. their scores on the scales which measure learning 

conceptions). In their view understanding the learning material (to some degree) is convenient 

since it helps memorizing, but their ultimate goal is being able to reproduce the learning material. 

Tang (1993) called this learning approach an ‘elaborative surface approach’ or ‘memorizing with 

some understanding’. 

 

Comparable to meaning oriented students, deep memorizing students report high self-efficacy 

levels, equate learning strongly with understanding, feel responsible for their own learning, 

attribute academic performance to controllable causes, and have strong meaning oriented 

assessment expectations. In contrast to meaning oriented students, deep memorizing students 

equate learning more with memorizing and they have stronger reproduction oriented assessment 

expectations.  

 

We identify this group of students as ‘deep memorizing’ students because they spend a lot of effort 

on both trying to understand and memorize the learning material. The latter becomes clear when 

studying their scores on the scales representing a deep and a surface oriented learning approach. 

Tang (1991) refers to this mixed learning approach as  ‘deep memorizing’ while Marton, Dall'Alba, 

& Tse (1996) prefer to use the term ‘memorization with understanding’. Both Tang (1994) and 

Kember (1996) argue that ‘deep memorizing’ might be a strategic response of students who 

primarily intent to understand the learning material but who, in order to obtain high grades, also 

feel compelled by (perceived) assessment demands to memorize the learning material well. The 

study strategy of deep memorizing students is as deep oriented and self-regulated as the study 

strategy of meaning oriented students. At the same time deep memorizing students make stronger 

use of external regulation and surface processing strategies, although they reject rote learning as 

an effective way of committing the learning material to memory (cf. their low score on the rote 

memorization scale). The latter is probably due to the fact that they strongly equate learning with 

understanding. 

 

We refer to one group of students as helpless because they have adopted an undirected study 

strategy in which rote learning takes a central place, even though they equate learning relatively 
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strongly with understanding and despite the fact that their assessment expectations are quite 

meaning oriented. 

 

Helpless students most likely want to understand the learning material but seem to lack the study 

skills to achieve this goal. The latter probably explains why they do not feel self-efficacious, why 

they believe that their learning process lacks direction, and why they feel teachers are as 

responsible for students’ understanding of the learning material as themselves. Their lack of 

understanding forces them to rote memorize the learning material. To keep believing in their 

chances of academic performance, helpless students hope they will be lucky on examinations 

(e.g., getting easy exam questions). Helpless students clearly have difficulties in adjusting to a 

new learning environment in which they are expected to process much more subject material and 

to study more independently than they are used to. In accordance with the findings of Seifert 

(2004), our results demonstrate that ‘helpless’ students feel less self-efficacious and attribute 

academic performance more to uncontrollable causes (e.g., intelligence and luck). 

 

The four identified models of learning predominantly unite congruent cognitions. Stated in another 

way, all identified student models of learning unite cognitions of which earlier research established 

that they induce either a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy or a surface oriented and 

non-self-regulated study strategy. The learning models of meaning oriented and deep memorizing 

students combine strong self-efficacy beliefs with a constructive learning conception and 

attributions for academic performance to controllable causes. Previous research has convincingly 

demonstrated that these three student cognitions induce a deep oriented and self-regulated study 

strategy. The learning models of reproduction oriented and helpless students unite weak self-

efficacy beliefs with a reproductive learning conception and attributions for academic performance 

to uncontrollable causes. All three cognitions have been convincingly related to the adoption of a 

surface oriented and non-self-regulated study strategy (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Marton et al., 

1993; Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun & Pelletier, 2001; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000; Van Rossum & Schenk, 

1984; Vermunt, 2000; Zimmerman, Bandura and Martinez-Pons, 1992).  
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Table 5 demonstrates that all four student models of learning can be classified along two 

dimensions: perceived control over learning and assessment expectations. Strong self-efficacy 

beliefs, a constructive learning conception and attributions for academic performance to 

controllable causes are indicative of high perceived control over learning (cf. meaning oriented and 

deep memorizing students), while weak self-efficacy beliefs, a reproductive learning conception, 

and attributions for academic performance to uncontrollable causes (reproduction oriented and 

helpless students) are indicative of low perceived control over learning (e.g., Eccles & Wigfield, 

2002; Lopez, 1999; Skinner, Wellborn, & Conell, 1990; Omundson, Haugen &, Lund, 2005).  

 

Students’ study strategy is primarily induced by their perceived control over learning (cf. table 5). 

Meaning oriented and deep memorizing students reflect strong control beliefs about learning. Both 

groups of students have adopted a deep oriented and a relatively strong self-regulated study 

strategy. In contrast, reproduction oriented and helpless students reflect low control beliefs. Both 

have adopted a surface oriented and non-self-regulated study strategy. The previous does not 

imply that assessment expectations do not influence students’ study strategy. Results indicate that 

students with strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations (e.g., reproduction oriented 

and deep memorizing students) have higher scores on the scales for ‘memorizing through 

repetition’ and ‘external regulation’ (cf. table 3). These results are in line with previous research 

which repeatedly demonstrated that students with reproduction oriented assessment expectations 

put more effort into memorizing the learning material and depend more on external sources to 

regulate their study process (e.g., Cassidy & Eachus, 2000; Drew & Watkins, 1998; Zimmerman, 

2000a). In contrast to other research (e.g., Boud, 1995), our findings also indicate that strong 

reproduction oriented assessment expectations do not necessarily induce rote memorizing. Deep 

memorizing students have very strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations but reflect 

low scores on the ‘rote memorizing’ scale. This finding stresses the need to make a distinction 

between different ways of memorizing. Results indicate that ‘memorizing through repetition’ and 

‘rote memorizing’ are probably induced by different student cognitions about learning. Helpless 

and reproduction oriented students indicate low perceived control over learning and both have 

high scores on the ‘rote memorizing’ scale.  Reproduction oriented and deep memorizing students 
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Table 5 – Student models of learning and their accompanying study strategies 

 
 

Student  models of learning meaning oriented 
 

deep memorizing 
 

reproduction oriented 
 

helpless 

Self-efficacy: high high 

 

low low 

Learning conception: constructive constructive 

 

reproductive reproductive 

Attributions for academic performance: 
controllable causes 

(e.g., effort) 

S
tro

n
g

  co
n

tro
l b

e
lie

fs 

controllable causes 
(e.g., effort) 

 
uncontrollable causes 
(e.g., task difficulty) 

W
e
a
k
 co

n
tro

l b
e
lie

fs  

uncontrollable causes 
(e.g., luck) 

Assessment expectations: meaning oriented 

 
both meaning and 

reproduction oriented 

 

reproduction oriented 

 
relatively meaning 

oriented 

 
 

Study strategy 

 
 

meaning oriented 

 
 
 

deep memorizing 

 
 
 

reproduction oriented 

 
 
 

helpless 

Learning approach: deep oriented 

 

primarily deep oriented 

 

surface oriented 

 

surface oriented 

Regulation strategy: primarily self-regulated 

 
both self- and externally 

regulated 

 
strongly externally 

regulated 

 

unregulated 
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have strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations and reflect high scores on the 

‘memorizing through repetition’ scale. These results suggest that rote memorizing is more likely to 

be induced low perceived control over learning while memorizing through repetition is encouraged 

by strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations.   

 

Finally this study demonstrates that the effect of a single cognition about learning is function of the 

other cognitions part of a student’s learning model. For instance, reproduction oriented 

assessment expectations are generally assumed to induce a surface approach to learning (Au & 

Entwistle, 1999; Biggs, 1999; Boud, 1995). However, the present study demonstrates that 

reproduction oriented assessment expectations do not necessarily invoke a surface learning 

approach if they are part of a student learning model which also reflects strong control beliefs. 

Deep memorizing students have strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations but their 

learning approach remains primarily deep oriented.  Likewise, equating learning with memorizing 

is usually associated with a surface oriented and/or externally regulated study strategy (Vermunt, 

1998). However, our results demonstrate that the study strategy of deep memorizing students is 

primarily deep oriented and self-regulated even though these students equate learning relatively 

strongly with memorizing. The latter can probably be explained by the fact that deep memorizing 

students also reflect strong control beliefs about learning 

 

5. Conclusions, limitations, implications, and directions for future research 

This study identified four student models of learning. Each model combines strong or weak control 

beliefs about learning - represented by self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions and attributions 

for academic performance - with a specific mix of reproduction and meaning oriented assessment 

expectations. The results of the present study demonstrate that a student’s ‘basic’ study strategy is 

primarily determined by his/her perceived control over learning. Strong control beliefs induce a 

deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy while weak control beliefs encourage the adoption 

of a surface oriented and non-self-regulated study strategy. However, a student’s ‘basic’ study 

strategy will be modified to some extent if he/she fosters strong reproduction oriented assessment 

expectations. The latter induce stronger external regulation and encourage memorizing through 

repetition. The present study also demonstrates that the effect a single cognition about learning on 
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a student’s study strategy depends on the other cognitions part of that students’ model of learning.  

For instance, reproduction oriented assessment expectations do not invoke a reproduction 

oriented learning approach if they are accompanied by strong self-efficacy beliefs, a constructive 

learning conception and attributions for academic performance to controllable causes.  

 

The present study reflects a number of limitations. Firstly, the student models of learning were 

identified on the base of a specific sample comprising of psychology and educational sciences 

students. Future research should try to verify the stability of the four learning models using a more 

representative sample of higher education students. Secondly, the SCALI, which we used to 

measure student cognitions about learning, is a relatively new research instrument. Future 

research should further investigate its psychometric qualities.  Finally, the theoretical nature of this 

study limits its direct relevance for the educational praxis.  Therefore, we hope future research 

additionally focuses on how student cognitions about learning are influenced in the context of 

everyday learning environments. The results could enable educational practitioners to encourage 

the adoption of student learning models which invoke a deep oriented and self-regulated study 

strategy. In this context we note that several researchers (Fazey & Fazey, 2001; Seifert, 2004; 

Zimmerman, 2000b) convincingly demonstrated that positive feedback induces stronger percieved 

control over learning. Despite these limitations, we believe the present study makes a substantial 

contribution to the research on student models of learning and their impact on higher education 

students’ study strategies.  
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Endnotes 
 
 
1) This does not imply a redefinition of the construct. In fact, several authors have stated earlier 

that in achievement situations, there is little distinction between expectancies for success and 

efficacy judgments (Malpass, O’Neil & Hocevar, 1999; Meece, Wigfield, & Eccles, 1990; F. 

Pajares, personal communication with Mallpass, O’Neil & Hocevar, February 1996; Schunk, 

1994). Furthermore, several studies have found a strong relationship between expectancies 

for success and (global) self-efficacy in academic settings (e.g., Bong, 1997; Eccles & 

Wigfield, 2002; Schunk, 1994). Admittedly, Pajares (1997) does warn that expectancies for 

success measure self-efficacy at a global level. The latter could affect their predictive validity 

for criterion tasks such as academic performance. 

  

2) In line with the recommendations of Bollen and Long (1993) several fit indices representing 

different families of measures (e.g., inductive and descriptive measures) were used to assess 

model fit.  

 

3) An exploratory factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that the four scales 

represent two independent learning conceptions. 

 

4) Vermunt (1992) distinguishes between three learning approaches or processing strategies: a 

deep, a surface and a concrete processing strategy. The latter represents a learning approach 

in which the practical application of knowledge takes a central place. However, in studies with 

university freshmen, this concrete processing approach is often not identified as a distinct 

approach. Exploratory factor analysis has repeatedly demonstrated that in studies with 

university freshman the scale concrete processing’ loads strongly on the factor representing a 

deep learning approach (Vermunt & Verloop, 2000).  

 

5) Vermunt refers to this scale as the ‘memorizing’ scale. 

 

6) The scale ‘rote memorizing’ reflects a high internal consistency (α =0.84). 
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7) An exploratory factor analysis (PCA with varimax rotation) confirmed that with one exception, 

the questions which make up the ‘memorizing through repetition’ and ‘rote memorizing’ scales 

represent two different forms of memorizing (e.g., repetition and rote memorization). One ILS-

item loaded highly on both scales (.527 and .418 respectively) and was subsequently removed 

from the ‘memorizing through repetition’ scale. A second factor analysis – based on the six 

information processing scales - resulted in the identification of two components: a deep and a 

surface approach to learning. As expected, the scale ‘concrete processing’ loaded strongly 

(0.77) on the component representing a deep learning approach and the scale rote 

memorization loaded strongly on the component representing a surface approach to learning 

(0.70).  
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       Appendix A  
 
 
       Table A1- The SCALI-scales: Cronbach alpha values and factor loadings resulting from the Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

 
 

Student cognitions about learning scales n α            factor loadings 

self-efficacy 3 .92  .92 .89 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.86  

learning is understanding 3 .70  .63 .78 .59  

learning is memorizing 3 .86  .73 .90 .85  

students are responsible for understanding / learning  4 .68  .65 .56 .55 .73 

teachers are responsible for understanding / learning 3 .80  .74 .82 .73  

attribution of academic performance to ability 2 .85  .84 .89   

attribution of academic performance to effort 2 .66  .67 .70   

attribution of academic performance to task difficulty 2 .80  .70 .95   
 

 

 

 

 

 

attribution of academic performance to luck 2 .84  .73 .97   

meaning oriented assessment expectations 3 .77  .73 .73 .72  

reproduction oriented assessment expectations 4 .70  .60 .61 .63 .51 
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 Appendix B 

 

 Table B1- Comparison of classification of cases by cluster analyses on total sample and on sub samples 
 
 Cluster assignment by cluster analyses on sub samples 

  1 2 3 4  

Cluster assignment 1 97 2 22 2 123 
by cluster analysis 2 1 84 9 18 112 

on total sample 3 20 10 78 8 116 
 4 1 7 0 88     96 
  119 103 109 116 447 

 
 
Table B2 – Sub sample 1 - Student cognitions about learning - group means of meaning oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing and helpless students 
 

 
Student cognitions about learning scales M R D H  M-R M-D M-H R-D R-H D-H 
1. self-efficacy 3,29 2,70 3,46 2,39  0,59* -0,17 0,90* -0,76* 0,31* 1,07* 

2. learning is understanding 4,14 3,30 4,38 4,04  0,84* -0,24 0,10 -1,08* -0,74* 0,34 

3. learning is memorizing 1,93 3,25 3,25 2,78  -1,32* -1,32* -0,85* 0,00 0,47* 0,47* 

4. students are responsible for learning / understanding 4,01 3,66 3,99 3,51  0,35* 0,02 0,50* -0,33* 0,15 0,48* 

5. teachers are responsible for learning / understanding 2,85 3,74 3,38 3,82  -0,89* -0,53* -0,97* 0,36* -0,08 -0,44* 

6. attribution of academic success to ability 2,42 3,00 2,45 2,93  -0,58* -0,03 -0,51* 0,55* 0,07 -0,48* 

7. attribution of academic success to effort 4,20 4,04 4,16 3,52  0,16 0,04 0,68* -0,12 0,52* 0,64* 

8. attribution of academic success to task difficulty 3,19 3,79 3,43 3,49  -0,60* -0,24 -0,30 0,36* 0,30 -0,06 

9. attribution of academic success to luck 2,41 3,15 2,72 3,49  -0,74* -0,31* -1,08* 0,43* -0,34* -0,77* 

10. meaning oriented assessment expectations 4,16 3,20 3,97 3,72  0,96* 0,19 0,44* -0,77* -0,52* 0,25 

11. reproduction oriented assessment expectations 1,81 2,98 2,78 2,25  -1,17* -0,97* -0,44* 0,20 0,73* 0,53* 

* p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 
 

M = meaning oriented students (n=60)    R = reproduction oriented students (n=54)   D = deep memorizing students (n=58)    H = helpless students (n=52) 
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Appendix B (continued)  

Table B2 – Sub sample 2 - Student cognitions about learning - group means of meaning oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing and helpless students 
 

 
Student cognitions about learning scales M R D H  M-R M-D M-H R-D R-H D-H 
1. self-efficacy 3,39 2,68 3,54 2,47  0,71* -0,15 0,92* -0,86* 0,21* 1,07* 

2. learning is understanding 4,28 3,29 4,24 3,93  0,99* 0,04 0,35 -0,95* -0,64*    0,31 

3. learning is memorizing 1,94 3,36 3,10 2,85  -1,42* -1,16* -0,91* 0,26 0,51*    0,25 

4. students are responsible for learning / understanding 3,87 3,62 3,99 3,48  0,25   -0,12 0,39* -0,37* 0,14 0,51* 

5. teachers are responsible for learning / understanding 2,72 3,69 3,58 3,78  -0,97* -0,86* -1,06* 0,11   -0,09   -0,20 

6. attribution of academic success to ability 2,02 3,09 2,65 2,96  -1,07* -0,63* -0,94* 0,44* 0,13   -0,31 

7. attribution of academic success to effort 4,08 4,11 4,20 3,64  -0,03   -0,12 0,44*   -0,09 0,47* 0,56* 

8. attribution of academic success to task difficulty 3,10 3,83 3,21 3,48  -0,73*   -0,11 -0,38* 0,62* 0,35*   -0,27 

9. attribution of academic success to luck 2,35 3,30 2,73 3,45  -0,95* -0,38* -1,10* -0,72* 

0,46* 

0,45* -0,36* 

0,65* 

  -0,15 

R-D = difference score reproduction oriented and deep memorizing students  
R-H = difference score reproduction oriented and helpless students  

-0,81* 

0,57* 

0,19 

10. meaning oriented assessment expectations 3,93 3,26 4,07 3,62  0,67*   -0,14 0,31 

11. reproduction oriented assessment expectations 1,87 2,96 2,77 2,31  -1,09* -0,90* -0,44* 

* p<.05 (confidence level adjustment: Bonferroni) 

 
M = meaning oriented students (n=59)    R = reproduction oriented students (n=49)   D = deep memorizing students (n=51)    H = helpless students (n=64) 

D-H= deep memorizing and helpless students 

 

 

M-C = difference score meaning oriented and reproduction oriented students 
M-D = difference score meaning oriented and deep memorizing students 
M-H = difference score meaning oriented and helpless students 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Chapter 6 

General discussion and conclusions 

In this final chapter we integrate and discuss the results of the four studies reported in the previous 

chapters. We relate these results to the central research goals presented in the introduction. In 

addition, we spell out the limitations of the studies and suggest some directions for future 

research. Lastly, we present our general conclusions and discuss the practical implications of the 

research results for educational practitioners and instructional designers. 

 

1. Overview of the research goals and the research results 

The dissertation focussed on the investigation of the direct and indirect effects of student 

cognitions about learning on higher education students’ study strategy (e.g., the extent to which 

student cognitions induce or inhibit a self-regulated learning). However, we also aimed to make a 

more general theoretical contribution to the study of higher education students’ cognitions about 

learning. To realize these aims we set the following research goals:  

1. Developing a research instrument, the Student Cognitions About Learning Inventory, which 

measures student cognitions in an efficient, reliable and valid way. 

2. Identifying conceptions of learning compiled of conceptions about understanding and 

memorizing. 

3. Studying causal relationships between student cognitions about learning. 

4. Investigating the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about learning on higher 

education students’ study strategy (e.g., the extent to which they adopt a deep oriented and 

self-regulated study strategy). 

5. Researching the direct and indirect effects of student cognitions about learning on students’ 

academic performance. 

6. Identifying student models of learning (sets of ‘intra-student’ cognitions about learning) and 

investigating their impact on study strategies. 
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To accomplish these research goals we designed four studies which we reported and discussed in 

the preceding chapters. In this section, we integrate the results of these four studies by linking 

them to the formulated research goals. 

 

1.1. The development of the Student Cognitions About Learning Inventory (SCALI) 

Our first research goal was to develop a new research instrument, the SCALI, since existing 

questionnaires were either not adapted to the context of higher education (e.g., Zimmerman’s self-

efficacy for self-regulated learning scale) or too long to incorporate in a questionnaire which also 

had to measure students’ study strategy (e.g., Schommer’s Epistemological questionnaire, 1990). 

In other instances new scales were developed because the required student cognition scales 

simply were not available (e.g., scales which measure cognitions about understanding and 

memorizing).  

 

In total seventeen scales were developed. These scales were inspired by existing instruments 

such as those mentioned in the previous paragraph. Over the years, on the base of the results of 

several exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses, the psychometric qualities of these scales 

were improved by adding questions to the scales, dropping items, or rephrasing items.  

 

The final version of the SCALI comprises 141 scales and measures students’ self-efficacy beliefs, 

learning conceptions, attributions for academic performance, and assessment expectations. As no 

single study part of this dissertation made use of all scales part of the final SCALI-version, we 

present the psychometric qualities of the SCALI as a whole, in this final chapter. The reliability and 

validity of the final version was analyzed on the base of a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, Amos 

6 with maximum likelihood estimation) and by calculating Cronbach alpha values. Table 1 gives an 

overview of the different scales together with a representative test item. Table 2 presents the 

scales Cronbach alpha value, together with the factor loadings of each latent variable (e.g.; 

student cognitions about learning) on its indicators (questionnaire items). Results demonstrate an  
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Table 1 – Student cognitions about learning scales: self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for academic performance, and assessment 
               expectations 

 
Indicative item Student cognitions about learning scales - (SCALI) 

Self-efficacy I think I have a good chance of passing all exams this year 

Learning is understanding1 It is important to me to understand the learning material very well. 

Learning is memorizing2  It’ is important to me to be able to reproduce the learning material. 

Students are responsible for understanding / learning1
Understanding depends on students transforming the learning material into a logical and coherent whole    

Teachers are responsible for understanding / learning3
Understanding the learning material depends on the quality of teacher explanations 

Memorizing can help understanding3 Memorizing the learning material sometimes helps me to understand it. 

To be able to memorize the learning material successfully you really have to understand the learning 
material Memorizing presupposes understanding2

Successful memorization always requires a lot of repetition2 Memorizing what is taught requires a lot of repetition even though one understands the learning material 

Attribution of academic performance to ability To pass an exam you have to be very intelligent 

Attribution of academic performance to effort Passing exams requires a lot of hard work 

Attribution of academic performance to task difficulty My chances of passing depend mainly on the difficulty level of the exam questions 

Attribution of academic performance to luck To pass an exam you have to be lucky with the exam questions 

Meaning oriented assessment expectations  To pass an exam you have to show that you really have to understand the learning material 

Reproduction oriented assessment expectations  To pass an exam you have to be able to reproduce the learning material 

1 indicative of both a constructive and a mixed learning conception                               2 indicative of a reproductive and a mixed learning conception   

3 indicative of a reproductive learning conception  
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                                  Table 2 – SCALI-scales with Cronbach alpha values and factor loadings resulting from a CFA. 

 
 

Student cognitions about learning scales - (SCALI) n α   Factor loadings CFA 

Self-efficacy 3 .91  .92 .89 .86  

Learning is understanding1 2 .82  .82 .86   

Learning is memorizing2  2 .74  .80 .75   

Students are responsible understanding / learning 4 .71  .56 .59 .65 .73 

Teachers are responsible understanding / learning 
3 .80  .75 .85 .73  

Memorizing can help understanding 3 86  .92 .74 .83  

Memorizing presupposes understanding 3 .70  .68 .78 .59  

Successful memorization always requires a lot of repetition 3 .69  .84 .64 -52  

Attribution of academic performance to ability 2 .85  .88 .85   

Attribution of academic performance to effort 2 .71  .76 .69   

Attribution of academic performance to task difficulty 2 .79  .95 .70 

.50 

 

 

 

.72 

.73 

 

 

.72 

.73 

.63 

.99 

.73 

.58 

 

 

 

.84 

.77 

.67 

2 

3 

4 Reproduction oriented assessment expectations  

Attribution of academic performance to luck 

Meaning oriented assessment expectations  
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acceptable fit: = 877.09, p = 0.000, /df = 1.528, GFI = 0.922, RMSEA = 0.036, CFI = 

0.950. The expected theoretical relationships between the latent variables and their indicators are 

confirmed by factor loadings consistently higher than 0.50, while no cross loadings were observed. 

No modifications had to be applied to optimize the measurement model. Cronbach’s alpha values 

varied between 0.68 and 0.88 (see the Appendix for the Dutch version of theSCALI) 

2
574X 2X

. 

 

1.2. Identifying learning conceptions uniting conceptions about memorizing and 

understanding 

Since the mid 1970’s research on learning conceptions has indicated that Western higher 

education students conceive learning in two fundamentally different ways.  Students with a 

reproductive learning conception equate learning with memorizing knowledge while students with 

a constructive learning conception equate learning with seeking understanding (Purdie & Hattie, 

2002). 

 

Recently, the validity of the dichotomy between learning as memorizing and learning as 

understanding has been questioned based on the results of both phenomenographic and 

quantitative research demonstrating that Western students think more subtly about learning, 

memorizing and understanding than previously thought (Entwistle & Entwistle, 2003; Marton, Wen, 

& Wong, 2005; Meyer, 2000). As a result, educational researchers (e.g., Entwistle & Entwistle, 

2003; Marton et al., 2005) have called upon researchers to study more profoundly the distinctions 

Western students make between different types of memorization and understanding when 

studying learning conceptions, since conceptions about memorizing and understanding form the 

core of learning conceptions (Boulton, Wilss, & Lewis, 2003). Therefore, the first aim (the second 

research goal) of the first study was to identify higher education students’ conceptions of learning 

representing their conceptions about memorizing and understanding. Three learning conceptions 

were identified: a constructive, a reproductive, and a mixed learning conception.  
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Students with a constructive learning conception strongly equate learning with understanding. 

Consequently they put a lot of effort in trying to understand the learning material. Once they have 

understood the learning material they memorize it in order to commit it to memory. The latter 

indicates that they perceive memorizing and understanding as two distinctly different processes 

which happen at different moments in time: one can only memorize the learning material 

successfully after one has fully understood it. To students with a constructive learning conception 

memorizing only plays a small part in the learning process: memorizing doesn’t facilitate 

understanding; rote memorization is considered to be an ineffective way of committing learning 

material to memory, and memorizing what is understood doesn’t take a lot of effort. These results 

demonstrate that, in contrast to other students, students with a constructive learning conception do 

not perceive memorizing and understanding as mutually enhancing processes.  

 

Students with a reproductive conception of learning feel that memorizing facilitates understanding 

and that understanding makes memorizing easier. The latter demonstrates that these students 

view memorizing and understanding as mutually enhancing processes. However, students with a 

reproductive learning conception equate learning more with memorizing than other students. 

Consequently they put a lot of effort in trying to memorize the learning material both by repetition 

and rote memorizing. In their view understanding plays a subordinate role in the learning. 

Understanding the learning material (to some degree) is convenient as it makes memorizing it 

somewhat easier but their ultimate goal remains being able to reproduce the learning material. 

Their motto seems to be: if one can reproduce the learning material one also must have 

understood it. The results of the first study also indicated that students with a reproductive learning 

conception make less distinction between understanding, memorizing with understanding and rote 

memorization than students with different learning conceptions. 

 

Students with a mixed conception of learning equate learning as much with understanding as 

students with a constructive learning conception. However, in contrast to the latter they feel that 

memorizing with understanding (not rote memorizing) also plays an important role in learning. To 

students with a mixed conception of learning, understanding and memorizing are mutually 

enhancing processes.  Once one has understood the learning material to a certain degree one 
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should memorize it well in order to understand it at a deeper level. In turn this deeper 

understanding makes memorizing the learning material easier. Further analysis made clear that 

these students spend a lot of effort on both trying to understand and memorize the learning 

material. The impact of these three identified learning conceptions on higher education students’ 

study strategy will be discussed in more detail later on in this chapter (cf. paragraph 1.3.2).  

 

1.3. Investigating the effects of student cognitions about learning on study strategies 

The main goal of this dissertation was to investigate the direct and indirectly effects of four 

particular student cognitions about learning on students’ study strategies, namely judgments of 

self-perceived competence, learning conceptions, attributions for academic performance and 

assessment expectations. 

 

1.3.1. Judgments of self-perceived academic competence 

In the second study we investigated the impact of four judgments of self-perceived competence on 

higher education students’ study strategy: academic self-efficacy, self-efficacy for self-regulated 

learning, academic self-concept and students’ perceived level of understanding (of the learning 

material). 

 

In contrast with previous research (Meece, Blumenfield, & Hoyle, 1988; Nolen, 1988; Pintrich & De 

Groot, 1990; Pintrich & Garcia, 1991) two studies (cf. studies 2 and 3) indicated that academic 

self-efficacy, when controlled for other measures of self-perceived competence, does not directly 

encourage the adoption of a deep oriented learning approach. However, we did find that academic 

self-efficacy beliefs affect students’ learning approach in an indirect way. Results demonstrate that 

this indirect effect is mediated through the use of more self-regulated metacognitive strategies 

and/or the adoption of mastery and performance approach goals. In accordance with the results of 

earlier research (Schunk, 1994; Zimmerman, 1994) our findings indicate that students who feel 

academically self-efficacious adopt a more self-regulated and less undirected study strategy than 

other students.  
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Next to students’ academic self-efficacy beliefs, we also investigated the influence of three other 

judgments of self-perceived academic competence on students’ study strategy: academic self-

concept, self-efficacy for self-regulated learning and students’ perceived level of understanding of 

the learning material. Results make clear that a high level of perceived understanding encourages 

the adoption of a deep learning approach both directly and indirectly and inhibits the use of surface 

oriented processing strategies. The indirect effect is mediated through the adoption of mastery 

goals. In accordance with the findings of Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons (1992) the 

second study demonstrates that self-efficacy for self-regulated learning encourages meaning 

seeking learning activities. In contrast to Skaalvik & Skaalvik (2005) we didn’t find either a direct or 

an indirect relationship between students’ academic self-concept and their study strategy. These 

results confirm Bong and Clark’s (1999) contention that students’ academic self-concept does not 

impact their study strategy. The previous makes clear that feeling academically competent 

increases the likelihood adopting a self-regulated and meaning oriented study strategy. 

 

1.3.2. Conceptions of learning 

The impact of students’ learning conceptions on study strategies was researched in studies 1, 3, 

and 4. Our findings support the results of earlier research which suggest that a constructive 

learning conception encourages the adoption of a deep oriented learning approach while a 

reproductive learning conception invokes a surface oriented learning approach (Biggs, 1987; 

Entwistle, 2002; Marton, Dall’Alba, & Beaty, 1993; Marton & Saljö, 1984; Van Rossum & Schenk, 

1984; Vermunt, 2004). Results also validate Vermunt’s assertion (1998) that learning conceptions 

not only influence learning approaches directly but also indirectly through the mediation of 

regulation strategies.  

  

In line with the findings of Vermunt (1998), the study reported in chapter three indicates that 

learning conceptions directly influence regulation strategies. Students with a reproductive learning 

conception are more likely to adopt an externally regulated or an undirected study strategy. 

However, our results also suggest that the relationship between a reproductive learning 

conception and an undirected study strategy is mediated through weak self-efficacy beliefs and 

attributions for academic performance to uncontrollable causes. In accordance with other research 
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(e.g., Purdie, Hattie & Douglas, 1996), we found that a constructive learning conception induces a 

stronger use of both internal and external regulation strategies.  

 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, in the first study we identified a subgroup of students with a 

mixed learning conception. To this group of students, whom we refer to as deep memorizing 

students (see below), understanding and memorizing are mutually enhancing processes: once one 

has understood the learning material to a certain degree one should memorize it well in order to 

understand it at a deeper level. In turn this deeper understanding makes memorizing the learning 

material easier. Deep memorizing students put a lot of effort in both trying to understand and 

memorize the learning material. Tang (1991) refers to  such a mixed learning approach as ‘deep 

memorizing’ while Marton, Dall'Alba, & Tse (1996) prefer to use the term ‘memorization with 

understanding’. The study strategy of deep memorizing students is as deep oriented and self-

regulated as the study strategy of students with a constructive learning conception. At the same 

time deep memorizing students make stronger use of external regulation and surface processing 

activities, although they reject rote learning as an effective way of memorizing. Both Tang (1994) 

and Kember (1996) argue that ‘deep memorizing’ may well be a strategic response of students 

who primarily intent to understand the learning material but who, in order to obtain high grades, 

also feel compelled by (perceived) assessment demands to memorize the learning material well. 

 

The above described results indicate that learning conceptions are indicative of the different levels 

of study expertise at which university freshmen operate (see also Marton, Weng, & Wong, 2005). 

‘Unsophisticated’ students equate learning strongly with memorizing and therefore adopt an 

externally regulated and surface oriented study strategy. However this study strategy doesn’t fit 

the expectations of the new learning environment in which they are required to process much 

more learning material and to study more independently than they are used to. Some of these 

students realise this which explains their low self-efficacy beliefs and why they feel - temporarily or 

permanently - that their study process lacks direction. In contrast, ‘sophisticated’ students who 

equate learning primarily with understanding (e.g., students with a constructive or mixed learning 

conception) are better equipped to deal with the challenges of their new learning environment. The 

latter is demonstrated by their greater use of both metacognitive and cognitive strategies. 
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1.3.3. Attributions for academic performance 

In line with other researchers (Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun, & Pelletier, 2001; Schunk, 1990; Schunk & 

Ertmer, 2000; Weiner, 1984), we found that attributing academic performance to uncontrollable 

causes usually accompanies a non-self-regulated and surface oriented study strategy. In contrast, 

attributions for academic performance to controllable causes are usually accompanied by a self-

regulated and deep oriented study strategy. However, the findings of the third study part of this 

dissertation also refine the results of previous research. Firstly, this study reveals that the impact 

of attributions for academic performance on learning approaches is mediated by students’ 

regulation strategies. For instance, students who attribute academic performance to uncontrollable 

causes are more likely to use undirected or externally regulated metacognitive activities which in 

turn encourage the adoption of a surface oriented learning approach. Secondly, the model 

presented in the third study demonstrates that attributions for academic performance also 

influence regulation strategies through mediation of other student cognitions about learning. For 

example, students who feel that their chances of passing exams strongly depend on uncontrollable 

causes (e.g., the difficulty level of examinations) feel less self-efficacious which in turn invokes a 

less self-directed study strategy.  

 

1.3.4. Assessment expectations 

In contrast to the findings of other authors (Au & Entwistle, 1999; Boud, 1995), our research 

results indicate that meaning oriented assessment expectations do not necessarily induce a deep 

oriented and self-regulated study strategy, nor that reproduction oriented assessment expectations 

encourage the adoption of a surface oriented and non-self-regulated study strategy. For instance, 

in the fourth study we identified a group of students (e.g., deep memorizing students) whose study 

strategy is primarily deep oriented and self-regulated even though their assessment expectations 

are relatively strongly reproduction oriented. Likewise, a subgroup of students whom we referred 

to as helpless, have adopted an undirected study strategy in which rote memorizing takes a 
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central place despite the fact that they foster relatively strong meaning oriented assessment 

expectations.  

 

 

The last study part of this dissertation demonstrated that higher education students’ study strategy 

is primarily determined by their perceived control over learning (e.g.; self-efficacy beliefs, learning 

conceptions and attributions for academic performance) and not by their assessment expectations. 

However, results also made clear that reproduction oriented assessment expectations do 

encourage the desire to be able to reproduce the learning material well. In accordance with the 

findings of other research (e.g., Vermunt, 1998), we found that the desire to be able to reproduce 

the learning material invokes memorizing through repetition (but not rote memorizing) and the use 

of external regulation sources. The previous stresses the need to make a distinction between 

different ways of memorizing. Our findings indicate that memorizing through repetition and rote 

memorizing are probably induced by different student cognitions about learning. The results of the 

last study demonstrate that rote memorizing is induced by weak control beliefs about learning 

while memorizing through repetition is encouraged by strong reproduction oriented assessment 

expectations.   

 

1.4. Investigating relationships between student cognitions about learning 

The third study part of this dissertation investigated causal relationships between student 

cognitions about learning. Results demonstrate that within an educational context learning 

conceptions play a central role since they influence directly and/or indirectly all other student 

cognitions about learning (e.g., self-efficacy beliefs and attributions for academic performance). In 

line with the research results of other empirical studies (Bakx et al., 2006; Burnett et al. 2003; 

Chan, 1999), we found that students with a constructive learning conception attribute academic 

performance more to effort and feel more self-efficacious. In contrast, students with a reproductive 

learning approach attribute academic performance more to uncontrollable causes and they feel 

less self-efficacious. The study described in chapter 4 also demonstrates that students’ level of 

academic self-efficacy is at least partially determined by their learning conceptions and attributions 

for academic performance (see also Schunk, 1990).  
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1.5. Investigating the effects of student cognitions about learning on academic 

performance 

The first study of this dissertation researched the impact of learning conceptions on academic 

performance. Results indicate that students with a mixed learning conception obtain better study 

results than other students. Their study success might be explained by the fact that these students 

try hard to both understand and memorize what is taught. Consequently, these students can both 

demonstrate their understanding of the learning material and/or reproduce the learning material 

depending on what is required (Marton, Dall’Alba, & Tse, 1996). A second possible explanation 

lies in the fact that students with a mixed learning conception make a stronger use of both external 

and internal regulation strategies. The study strategy of deep memorizing students is very 

reminiscent of what Entwistle (2000) identified as a deep strategic approach. A deep strategic 

approach is adopted by students who primarily intent to understand the learning material but at the 

same time want to obtain the highest possible grades by, amongst others, being very alert to 

assessment demands. Such a study strategy is generally related to high levels of academic 

achievement. 

 

In the second study we researched the impact of judgments of self-perceived competence on 

academic performance. In line with the findings of previous research (e.g., Pajares & Miller, 1994, 

Pintrich & Schunk, 1993), we found that academically self-efficacious students obtain better study 

results. Rather surprisingly, the model discussed in chapter three also suggests that self-efficacy 

beliefs directly influence academic performance. Theoretically, the influence of academic self-

efficacy beliefs must be indirect and go through variables which describe actual study behavior (or 

exam behavior). Future research should investigate through which study activities, other than 

those part of the model (e.g., persistence), academic self-efficacy influences academic 

performance.  
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Results also indicate that academic self-efficacy is the only judgment of self-perceived 

competence which substantially helps explain students’ study results. Students reflecting high 

levels of self-efficacy for self-regulated learning or students who feel they understand the learning 

material very well obtain better study results because they are more persistent and/or less likely to 

adopt a surface oriented learning strategy. However these indirect effects are small in comparison 

to the effect of academic self-efficacy. In contrast to other researchers (Marsh, 1992; Marsh et al., 

1988; Marsh & Yeung, 1997; Shavelson & Bolus, 1982; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2005) we didn’t find 

that students’ academic self-concept, when controlled for other judgments of self-perceived 

academic competence, influences their academic performance. The above described results 

support the assertion of Pajares and Miller (1994) that self-efficacy beliefs are more predictive of 

academic achievement than other measures of self-perceived competence (e.g. academic self-

concept).  

 

Although we did not explicitly study the effect of attributions of academic success and failure on 

academic performance, our research results indicate that attributions do affect study results 

indirectly. The third study made clear that students who attribute academic performance to 

controllable causes (e.g., effort) feel academically more self-efficacious while students who 

attribute academic performance to uncontrollable causes (e.g., task difficulty and luck) feel less 

efficacious. Since academic self-efficacy is strongly and positively related to academic 

performance we surmise that attributions for academic performance and failure affect academic 

performance at least indirectly. Previous research has repeatedly demonstrated that students who 

attribute academic success and failure to effort obtain better study results (Ames & Lau, 1982; 

Dweck & Light, 1980; Peterson & Barrett, 1987; Weiner, 1985). The effects of assessment 

expectations on academic performance were not researched. 

 

1.6. Identifying student models of learning and investigating their impact on study 

strategies 

The last study of this dissertation substantially differs from the first three studies. In the first three 

studies, using correlation-based analysis techniques (e.g., multivariate regression and path 

analysis), we researched relationships between variables (e.g., student cognitions about learning, 
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regulation and processing strategies) which exist within the population as whole. Although these 

analysis techniques provide important insights, they are not suited for identifying sets of ‘intra-

student’ cognitions (e.g., student models of learning). Yet, identifying such student models of 

learning  is important because in reality a student’s study strategy is influenced by the totality of 

his/her cognitions about learning (his/her learning model) and not by single cognitions. Therefore 

in the fourth and last study we focused on identifying student models of learning and investigating 

their effect on study strategies. To identify student models of learning a cluster analysis was 

performed since this analysis technique identifies sets of student cognitions (student models of 

learning) which exist within (subgroups of) students. The cluster analysis was performed on the 

scales which measure students’ self-efficacy beliefs, learning conceptions, attributions for 

academic performance and assessment expectations.  

 

The cluster analysis identified four subgroups of students, each characterized by a particular 

student model of learning: meaning-oriented, reproduction oriented, deep memorizing, and 

helpless students. These four subgroups were labeled in line with the most striking characteristic 

of their learning model. Meaning oriented students focus on understanding the learning material, 

reproduction oriented students focus on being able to reproduce what has been taught, while deep 

memorizing students both want to understand and memorize the learning material well. Helpless 

students aspire to understand the learning material but seem to lack confidence in their ability to 

achieve that goal. 

 

The results of the fourth study further demonstrate that the four identified student models of 

learning can be classified along two dimensions: perceived control over learning and assessment 

expectations. Meaning oriented and deep memorizing students combine strong self-efficacy 

beliefs, with a constructive learning conception and attributions for academic performance to 

controllable causes.  As suggested by several authors, this set of cognitions reflects strong 

perceived control over learning (e.g., Eccles & Wigfield, 2002; Lopez, 1999; Omundson, Haugen,& 

Lund, 2005; Skinner, Wellborn, & Conell, 1990). Deep memorizing students differ from meaning 

oriented students in that their assessment expectations are more strongly reproduction oriented. 
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Reproduction oriented and helpless students combine weak self-efficacy beliefs, with a 

reproductive learning conception and attributions for academic performance to uncontrollable 

causes. This set of cognitions indicates weak perceived control over learning. Helpless students 

differ from reproduction oriented students in that the former foster stronger meaning oriented 

assessment expectations. 

 

Results also indicate that a student’s ‘basic’ study strategy is primarily determined by his/her 

perceived control over learning. The ‘basic’ study strategy of students (e.g., meaning oriented and 

deep memorizing students) whose learning model reflects strong control beliefs is deep oriented 

and self-regulated. In contrast, the ‘basic’ study strategy of students (e.g., meaning oriented and 

deep memorizing students) characterized by weak control beliefs is surface oriented and non-self-

regulated. The latter does not imply that assessment expectations do not influence students’ study 

strategy. Results indicate that strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations (e.g., 

reproduction oriented and deep memorizing students) invoke stronger external regulation and 

encourage memorizing through repetition.  These results are in line with previous research which 

repeatedly demonstrated that students with strong reproduction oriented assessment expectations 

put more effort into memorizing the learning material and depend more on external sources to 

regulate their study process (e.g., Cassidy & Eachus, 2000; Drew & Watkins, 1998; Zimmerman, 

2000).  

 

We further note that this study confirms the assertion of Vermunt (1998) that student models of 

learning unite congruent cognitions about learning. Stated in another way, all identified student 

models of learning predominantly unite cognitions of which earlier research established that they 

induce either a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy or a surface oriented and non-self-

regulated study strategy. Two of the four identified student models of learning unite strong self-

efficacy beliefs with a constructive learning conception and attributions for academic performance 

to controllable causes. Previous research has convincingly demonstrated that all three student 

cognitions separately induce a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy. The two remaining 

learning models unite weak self-efficacy beliefs with a reproductive learning conception and 

attributions for academic performance to uncontrollable causes. Separately, all three cognitions 
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have been convincingly related to the adoption of a surface oriented and non-self-regulated study 

strategy (Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Marton et al., 1993; Perry, Hladkyj, Pekrun & Pelletier, 2001; 

Schunk & Ertmer, 2000; Van Rossum & Schenk, 1984; Vermunt, 2000; Zimmerman, Bandura and 

Martinez-Pons, 1992).  

 

Finally, the fourth and last study of this dissertation demonstrates that the effect of a single 

cognition about learning is function of the other cognitions part of a student’s learning model. For 

instance, it is generally assumed that the more a student equates learning with memorizing the 

more likely he/she is to adopt a surface oriented approach to learning (Au & Entwistle, 1999; 

Biggs, 1999; Boud, 1995). However, our research results suggest that equating learning relatively 

strongly with memorizing does not invoke a surface oriented learning approach if this student 

cognition is part of a student model of learning which reflects strong control beliefs. Deep 

memorizing students equate learning more strongly with memorizing than helpless students. Yet 

deep memorizing students, who indicate strong control beliefs, have adopted a study strategy 

which is primarily deep oriented and self-regulated while helpless students, who reflect weak 

control beliefs, have adopted a surface oriented and undirected study strategy.    

 

2. Limitations 

Although we hope the research reported and discussed in this dissertation has been helpful in 

gaining a deeper insight into the impact of student cognitions about learning on higher education 

students’ study strategies, the present study also reflects a number of limitations. The limitations 

are related to the used research instruments, the research design and the restricted nature of the 

tested models. 

 

The first important limitation of this study concerns the representativity of the samples used to 

investigate student cognitions about learning. All four samples were comprised of Ghent university 

freshmen studying psychology, educational sciences or social welfare studies. Consequently, the 

research results can not be generalized to the entire population of higher education students. 

Moreover all samples were strongly female-skewed which could mean that our findings are less 

representative for male students. Future research should replicate the research reported in this 
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dissertation with samples which are more representative for the entire population of higher 

education students.  

The second limitation pertains to validity problems associated with quantitative research in general 

and survey research in particular. Student cognitions about learning, but especially learning 

conceptions, are hard to measure validly with survey scales alone (Entwistle, 1991). For instance, 

the first study indicated that both students with a reproduction oriented and a mixed learning 

conception feel that memorizing the learning material can help understanding it.  Qualitative 

research, especially phenomenographic research, could shed more light on what student mean 

exactly when they state that memorizing and understanding are mutually enhancing processes. 

Also with respect to the validity of the research results, one could remark that our data have been 

gathered through self-report measures. Self-report measures can suffer from biases such as social 

desirability and other problems which threaten validity such as a lack of self-awareness. In this 

context, we also note that the SCALI, which we used to measure student cognitions about 

learning, is a relatively new research instrument. Therefore, we hope future research additionally 

focuses on the psychometric qualities of the SCALI. 

 

A third limitation is related to the research design. Measuring student cognitions about learning just 

once and relatively early on during freshman year, provides little insight into the origin, the 

variability and the manipulability of students’ cognitions about learning. It is quite possible that 

student cognitions about learning strongly evolve during freshman and subsequent years.  

Especially since freshmen have to adapt to a new learning environment in which they are 

expected to process much more learning material and to study more independently than they are 

used to in secondary education. Moreover, limiting our samples to Ghent university students yields 

little or no insight into the extent to which student cognitions about learning are induced by the 

characteristics of the learning environment. Future research should investigate student cognitions 

about learning at different moments in a student’s ‘academic career’ and in a variety of learning 

environments. The results would provide more insight into the origin, the stability and the 

manipulability of student learning cognitions.  
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The fourth limitation is related to the issue of causality. For instance, in the second study, in line 

with the findings of several researchers (e.g., Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2005) we assumed that 

judgments of self-perceived confidence influence students’ achievement goals. However, other 

researchers (e.g., Middleton & Midgley, 1997) have suggested that the causal relationships run the 

other way round.  Moreover, all models tested in the present study are fully recursive. In reality it is 

quite possible that, as Bandura (2001) suggests, student cognitions about learning and study 

strategies influence each other reciprocally. Thus, future research should test alternative models. 

In this context we also note that the research carried out within the framework of this dissertation is 

correlational and not experimental. This implies that we can never be sure about the validity of the 

modeled relationships (e.g., the causal direction of relationships). However, all models tested in 

the present study were developed taking into account current theory and the results of recent 

empirical research.  

 

We should also remark that the models tested in the four studies do not include all variables with 

potential explanatory power for differences in students’ study strategies. Student cognitions about 

learning explain a fair amount of variance in study strategies (16 to 23 percent). Other variables 

such as cognitive ability (Busato et al., 1995), earlier educational experiences (Biggs, 1999), 

personality traits (De Raad & Schouwenburg, 1996), the characteristics of the learning 

environment (Boekaerts, 1997; Butler, & Winne, 1994), and especially motivational factors (Deci, 

2000; Zimmerman, 1990) will certainly also help explain differences in self-regulated learning 

amongst university freshmen. Future research should test more complete models. 

 

Finally, we note that the differences between students with regard to their cognitions about 

learning should be put into perspective. For instance, we stated that some students equate 

learning strongly with memorizing and/or foster strong reproduction oriented assessment 

expectations. In reality, all students equate learning primarily with understanding and even 

reproduction oriented students expect that examinations will primarily gauge their understanding of 

the learning material. In the end, the differences between students with regard to their cognitions 

about learning are relatively small. However, the present study also demonstrates that these 

relatively small differences do induce differing study strategies and therefore quite likely also 
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qualitatively differing learning outcomes (e.g., levels of understanding; see also Trigwell & Prosser, 

1991). 

  

3. General conclusion and practical implications 

In the introduction to this dissertation we stated that the ability to regulate one’s own learning 

process effectively and efficiently represents a competence of vital importance to ‘survive’ in an 

ever changing knowledge society. Consequently, providing students with the knowledge and skills 

enabling them to self-regulate their study process has become a central goal of higher education 

(Mclellan & Soden, 2006). In the past, instructional designers and educational practitioners have 

developed a number of instructional models (e.g., student-centered learning models) which, when 

put in practice, were expected to enable students to self-regulate their learning process. However, 

results have often been disappointing. These disappointing results can be explained by the 

findings of empirical research demonstrating that learning environments do not influence student 

learning directly (e.g., Elen & Lowyck, 1998). Students’ cognitions or models about learning (e.g., 

knowledge and beliefs about the learning environment, oneself as a learner, and learning and 

studying in general) mediate the relationship between instruction and learning (Vermetten, 

Vermunt, & Lodewijks, 2002). For instance, students who do not strongly equate learning with 

understanding are not likely to adopt a self-regulated study if the learning environment doesn’t pay 

particular attention students’ learning conceptions (Devlin, 2002).  The latter indicates that some 

student cognitions about learning are incompatible with self-regulated learning while others 

encourage the adoption of a deep oriented and self-regulated strategy.  

 

In line with the results of previous research (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990; Marton, Dall’Alba, & Beaty, 

1993; Schunk & Ertmer, 2000), the present study confirms that a strong belief in one’s academic 

competence, a constructive learning conception, and attributions for academic performance to 

controllable causes induce a deep oriented and self-regulated study strategy. Consequently, any 

learning environment designed to help students to self-regulate their learning process should 

encourage the adoption of these student cognitions. Research has already demonstrated that, in 

contrast to summative and product oriented feedback, formative and process oriented feedback 
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(‘scaffolding’) encourages attributions for academic performance to effort (Bruner, 1985; Schunk, 

2001; Yorke, 2003) and strengthens self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1993; Butler & Winne, 1995).  

 

Our research also made clear that within an educational setting, learning conceptions are very 

influential student cognitions since they both directly and indirectly affect other student cognitions 

about learning (e.g., attributions and self-efficacy beliefs), regulation strategies and learning 

strategies. Consequently, a learning environment aimed at encouraging self-regulated learning 

should pay particular attention to students’ learning conceptions. Several researchers have 

demonstrated that a learning environment which stimulates metacognitive awareness in general 

and reflection on learning conceptions and learning activities in particular, can encourage the 

adoption of a constructive learning conception (Devlin, 2002; Eklund-Myrskog, 1997; Norton & 

Crawley, 1995; Tynjal, 1998)  

 

Finally, the present study demonstrates that no single student cognition (e.g., equating learning 

relatively strongly with understanding) can guarantee the adoption of a deep oriented and self-

regulated learning strategy. Ultimately, a student’s learning strategy is determined by his/her 

model of learning and not by single cognitions. The last study part of this dissertation indicates that 

strong self-efficacy beliefs, a constructive learning conception and attributions for academic 

performance to controllable causes, are indicative of strong perceived control over learning which 

in turn induces self-regulated learning. Hence, learning environments should also directly address 

students’ control beliefs. Radford (1991, p.14) asserts that learning environments which foster 

strong control beliefs about learning ‘challenge [learners] to become personally and actively 

involved in their own learning; are perceived as related to personal needs, interests and goals; 

present tasks that can be successfully accomplished; and allow for personal choice and control 

matched to age, stage and task requirements’.  

 

Recent empirical studies have indicated that powerful social constructivist learning environments 

seem best suited for developing student cognitions about learning in such a way that they 

encourage the adoption of a meaning oriented and self-regulated study strategy (Vermetten, 

Vermunt, & Lodewijks; 2002).  In the literature ‘powerful constructivists learning environments’ are 
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defined as ‘potentially powerful for deep level, self-regulated, high quality learning’ (e.g., Masui & 

Decorte, 1999; Tynjälä, 1997) Vermetten et al. (2002, p.283) state that powerful environments 

include ‘realistic contexts, co-operative learning (e.g., group assignments),  explicitation of thinking 

strategies, possibilities for applying knowledge, opportunities for activity of the learner, and 

assessments that appeal to real understanding and the ability to apply knowledge in diverging 

situations’.  
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Endnote 
 
1. The final version of the SCALI doesn’t include the scales which measure students’ academic 

self-concept, self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, and perceived level of understanding of 

the learning material. If necessary, these scales can be added to the SCALI. The second study 

demonstrated the good psychometric qualities of all scales which measure students’ self-

perceived academic competence. 
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Appendix  

 

De Student Cognitions About Learning Inventory 

Self-efficacy 

1. Ik geef mezelf een goede kans dit jaar te slagen. 

2. Ik denk dat ik dit jaar zal slagen. 

3. Ik schat mijn slaagkansen tamelijk hoog in. 

 

Leren is begrijpen 

4. Ik vind het belangrijk om de leerstof tot in de details te begrijpen. 

5. De leerstof goed begrijpen is voor mij veel belangrijker dan de leerstof goed 

kunnen reproduceren 

 

Leren is memoriseren 

6. Ik vind het belangrijk dat ik de leerstof ook goed kan reproduceren. 

7. De leerstof memoriseren is een belangrijk onderdeel van leren. 

 

Studenten zijn verantwoordelijk voor het begrijpen van de leerstof 

8. Om de leerstof te begrijpen moet je die leerstof zelfstandig verwerken tot een 

logisch samenhangend geheel. ` 

9. Om te leerstof te begrijpen moet je die leerstof actief verwerken tot een logisch 

geheel. 

10. Om de leerstof te begrijpen moet je jezelf veel vragen over die leerstof stellen. 

11. Om de leerstof te begrijpen moet je voortdurend naar verbanden en relaties 

tussen leerstofonderdelen zoeken. 

 

Docenten verantwoordelijk voor het begrijpen van de leerstof 

12. De leerstof begrijpen is vooral een kwestie van goed onderwijs (vb. uitleg, 

oefeningen). 

 

13. Goede uitleg van proffen en assistenten is noodzakelijk om te leerstof te kunnen 

begrijpen. 

14. De mate waarin je de leerstof begrijpt is vooral afhankelijk van de kwaliteit van de 

uitleg. 
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Memoriseren kan helpen om de leerstof te begrijpen 

15. De leerstof memoriseren, helpt je soms om ze beter te begrijpen. 

 

16. Door te memoriseren wat je reeds tot op zeker hoogte begrepen hebt, verwerf je 

soms meer inzicht in die leerstof.  

 

17. De leerstof memoriseren draagt soms bij tot een beter begrip van die leerstof. 

 

Begrip als voorwaarde om de leerstof  te onthouden 

18. Om de leerstof goed te kunnen onthouden moet je eerst inzicht in die leerstof 

verwerven. 

 

19. De leerstof begrijpen is een voorwaarde om ze goed te kunnen onthouden. 

 

20. Hoe beter je de leerstof begrijpt hoe gemakkelijker je ze kunt onthouden. 

 

De leerstof onthouden vereist blokwerk 

21. Het is niet voldoende om de leerstof te begrijpen om ze te onthouden. De leerstof 

onthouden vereist blokwerk. 

 

22. Ook al begrijp je de leerstof toch vraagt het memoriseren van die leerstof nog 

veel blokwerk. 

 

23. De leerstof onthouden vereist blokwerk ook al begrijp je de leerstof. 

 

Attributies 

24. Slagen is vooral een kwestie van intelligentie. 

 

25. Om te slagen moet je intelligent zijn. 

 

26. Slagen is vooral een kwestie van hard werken. 

 

27. Om te slagen moet je hard werken/studeren 

 

28. Mijn slaagkansen hangen vooral af van de moeilijkheidsgraad van de examens. 
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29. Of ik zal slagen of niet hangt af van de moeilijkheidsgraad van de leerstof en de 

examens. 

30. Om te slagen moet je geluk hebben met examenvragen. 

 

31. Om te slagen moet je ook een beetje geluk hebben 

 

Betekenisgerichte examenverwachtingen 

32. Om te slagen, is aantonen dat je de leerstof begrijpt belangrijker dan de leerstof 

te kunnen reproduceren. 

 

33. Op het examen is aantonen dat je over de leerstof hebt nagedacht belangrijker 

dan die leerstof te kunnen reproduceren. 

 

34. Op het examen is aantonen dat je inzicht in de leerstof hebt verworven 

belangrijker dan aantonen dat je de leerstof goed gememoriseerd hebt. 

 

Reproductiegerichte examenverwachtingen 

35. Op het examen verwacht een docent dat je ook definities letterlijk kunt 

weergeven. 

 

36. Om te slagen moet je de leerstof tot in de details kunnen reproduceren. 

 

37. Op het examen verwacht de docent ook dat je rijtjes met kenmerken van een 

bepaald verschijnsel perfect kunt opsommen. 

 

38. Om te slagen moet je de leerstof ook letterlijk kunnen reproduceren. 
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Onder invloed van een constructivistische epistemologie en de socaal-cognitieve theorie groeide 

binnen de onderwijswetenschappen de consensus dat leren een actief, constructief, cumulatief, 

doelgericht, zelfgestuurd, collaboratief en gesitueerd proces van betekenisgeving is (cf. hoofdstuk 

1). Onderwijswetenschappers benadrukken vooral het zelfgestuurde karakter van leren. Immers, 

personen die het eigen leerproces effectief en efficiënt kunnen sturen, zijn in staat om snel nieuwe 

kennis te verwerven en nieuwe problemen op te lossen. Deze competentie is van vitaal belang in 

een snel evoluerende kennismaatschappij waarin kennis en vaardigheden steeds sneller 

verouderen. Vandaar dat één van de centrale doelstellingen van het hoger onderwijs erin bestaat 

studenten die kennis en vaardigheden bij te brengen die hen in staat stellen om het eigen 

leerproces op effectieve en efficiënte wijze te sturen (i.c. zelfgestuurd leren).  

 

Studentcognities over leren verwijzen naar iemands metacognitieve kennis (i.c. kennis, 

overtuigingen en opinies) over zichzelf als lerende, de leeromgeving en andere variabelen die het 

leerproces beïnvloeden. Voorbeelden zijn: leerconcepties, het vertrouwen in eigen academisch 

kunnen, opinies over goede taakverdelingen tussen docenten en studenten, opvattingen over de 

factoren die studieresultaten beïnvloeden, examenverwachtingen, enzovoort. Onderzoek wijst uit 

dat het studeergedrag van studenten sterk beïnvloed wordt door studentcognities over leren (i.c. 

de mate waarin studenten zelfgestuurd leren).  

 

Het hoofddoel van dit proefschrift is een bijdrage te leveren aan het onderzoek naar de effecten 

van studentcognities over leren op zelfgestuurd leren. Omdat we ook een meer algemene bijdrage 

willen leveren aan het onderzoek naar studentcognities, stellen we ons de volgende 

onderzoeksdoelen: 

1. De ontwikkeling van een onderzoeksinstrument - de SCALI - dat studentcognities op 

betrouwbare, valide en efficiënte wijze meet. 
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2. De identificatie van leerconcepties die studentcognities over begrijpen en onthouden, 

vertegenwoordigen. 

3. Onderzoeken welke cognities over leren een zelfgestuurde studiestrategie aanmoedigen of 

inhiberen. 

4. De causale relaties tussen cognities over leren in kaart brengen. 

5. De invloed van studentcognities op de studieresultaten van eerstejaarsstudenten bestuderen. 

6. Studentleermodellen identificeren en de effecten van die leermodellen op het studeergedrag 

onderzoeken.  

Om deze onderzoeksdoelen te realiseren werden vier studies uitgevoerd (cf. hoofdstukken 2 tot en 

met 5). De resultaten van die studies worden besproken aan de hand van de zes hierboven 

beschreven onderzoeksdoelen.  

 

Het eerste onderzoeksdoel omvatte de ontwikkeling van een nieuw meetinstrument – de ‘Student 

Cognitions About Learning Inventory’ – dat op betrouwbare valide en efficiënte wijze het 

vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen, de leerconcepties, de attributies van studieresultaten en 

de examenverwachtingen van studenten uit het hoger onderwijs meet. We kozen voor deze vier 

cognities over leren omdat uit de literatuur blijkt dat vooral deze studentcognities iemands 

studeergedrag sterk beïnvloeden. 

 

De ontwikkeling van de SCALI was noodzakelijk omdat bestaande vragenlijsten meestal niet 

aangepast zijn aan de context van het hoger onderwijs of te lang zijn om op te nemen in een 

vragenlijst die ook de studiestrategie van studenten dient te meten. Soms bestonden de schalen 

waarmee we een aantal sleutelcognities wilden meten, gewoonweg niet (i.c. schalen die 

concepties over begrijpen en onthouden meten). 

 

De eindversie van de SCALI omvat 14 schalen. De betrouwbaarheid en de validiteit van die 

eindversie werd getest met behulp van een confirmatorische factoranalyse. De resultaten 

indiceren een  redelijke tot goede fit: = 877.09,  vindt de lezer p = 0.000, /df = 1.528, GFI 

= 0.922, RMSEA = 0.036, CFI = 0.950. Elk latent construct laadt hoger dan .50 op ieder van zijn 

2
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indicatoren. Er werden geen kruisladingen geobserveerd en er waren geen modificaties nodig om 

de fit van het meetmodel te optimaliseren. De Cronbach alfa waarde van elke schaal varieert 

tussen de waarden 0.68 en 0.88.  

 

De identificatie van leerconcepties opgebouwd uit cognities over leren en studeren, 

vertegenwoordigt ons tweede onderzoeksdoel. De rationale achter dit onderzoeksdoel kan als 

volgt geformuleerd worden. Sinds de tweede helft van de jaren 70, heeft onderzoek meermaals 

aangetoond dat Westerse studenten uit het hoger onderwijs ‘leren’ identificeren met ‘begrijpen’ 

(een constructieve leerconceptie) of met ‘memoriseren’ (een reproductieve leerconceptie). Recent 

kwantitatief en fenomenografisch onderzoek doet echter twijfel rijzen over de validiteit van deze 

simpele dichotomie. Uit onderzoek blijkt immers dat Westerse studenten de begrippen leren, 

memoriseren en begrijpen genuanceerder invullen dan tot nu toe gedacht. Gevolg is dat een 

aantal eminente onderwijswetenschappers  andere onderzoekers oproepen om, wanneer zij 

leerconcepties bestuderen, meer aandacht te besteden aan de verschillende betekenissen die 

studenten geven aan de begrippen memoriseren en begrijpen. De eerste studie van deze 

dissertatie beantwoordt die oproep. Met behulp van een clusteranalyse werd een drietal 

leerconcepties geïdentificeerd: een constructieve, een reproductieve en een gemengde 

leerconceptie.  

 

Studenten met een constructieve leerconceptie identificeren ‘leren’ sterk met ‘begrijpen’. Zij 

leveren dan ook grote inspanningen om de leerstof goed te begrijpen. Pas nadat ze de leerstof 

goed begrepen hebben, proberen zij die ook te memoriseren. Anders geformuleerd, voor deze 

studenten  is de leerstof begrijpen een voorwaarde om ze goed te kunnen memoriseren. 

Studenten met een constructieve leerconceptie vinden dat memoriseren geen belangrijke rol 

speelt in het leerproces. Memoriseren helpt niet om de leerstof te begrijpen; de leerstof zonder 

inzicht uit het hoofd leren is een inefficiënte manier om ze te onthouden en onthouden wat reeds 

begrepen werd, vraagt  niet veel inspanning. Deze resultaten tonen aan dat studenten met een 

constructieve leerconceptie, in tegenstelling tot andere studenten, begrijpen en memoriseren niet 

beschouwen als elkaar wederzijds versterkende processen.  
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Studenten met een reproductieve leerconceptie zijn van mening dat de leerstof memoriseren helpt 

om ze te begrijpen en dat de leerstof begrijpen het memoriseren van die leerstof vergemakkelijkt. 

Het voorgaande toont aan dat deze studenten ‘begrijpen’ en ‘onthouden’ percipiëren als elkaar 

wederzijds versterkende processen. Studenten met een reproductieve leerconceptie identificeren 

leren sterker met memoriseren dan andere studenten. Bijgevolg leveren zij veel inspanningen om 

de leerstof  – met of zonder inzicht - te memoriseren.  Voor deze studenten speelt begrijpen 

slechts een relatief ondergeschikte rol in het leerproces. De leerstof tot op zekere hoogte begrijpen 

is handig omdat de leerstof memoriseren daardoor wat makkelijker wordt. Hun ultieme doel blijft 

echter de leerstof accuraat te kunnen reproduceren. Hun motto is: als je de leerstof kunt 

reproduceren heb je ze ook begrepen. Uit het voorgaande trokken we de conclusie dat studenten 

met reproductieve leerconceptie minder onderscheid maken tussen de begrippen ‘begrijpen’, 

‘memoriseren met inzicht’ en ‘memoriseren  zonder inzicht’, dan andere studenten. 

 

Studenten met een gemengde leerconceptie identificeren ‘leren’ even sterk met ‘begrijpen’ als 

studenten met een constructieve leerconceptie. In tegenstelling tot studenten met een 

constructieve leerconceptie vinden zij dat ook memoriseren een belangrijke rol speelt in het 

leerproces. Deze studenten percipiëren ‘begrijpen’ en ‘memoriseren’ als elkaar wederzijds 

versterkende processen. Als je de leerstof tot op zekere hoogte begrijpt moet je die leerstof ook 

goed memoriseren om ze nog beter te kunnen begrijpen. Op zijn beurt faciliteert begrip het 

memoriseren van de leerstof. Uit nadere analyse werd duidelijk dat deze studenten veel 

inspanningen leveren om de leerstof zowel te begrijpen als te memoriseren. De impact van deze 

drie leerconcepties op het studeergedrag van eerstejaarsstudenten wordt verderop in deze 

samenvatting besproken.  

 

Her derde en belangrijkste doel van dit proefschrift beoogt de directe en indirecte effecten van 

studentcognities over leren op de studiestrategieën (i.c. de mate van zelfgestuurd leren) van 

eerstejaarsstudenten onderzoeken. Vooraleer we de onderzoeksresultaten presenteren, definiëren 

we het begrip studiestrategie nog wat scherper. Een studiestrategie omvat een cognitieve 

verwerkingsstrategie en een metacognitieve regulatiestrategie. Een verwerkingstrategie beschrijft 

hoe studenten de leerstof cognitief bewerken. Voorbeelden zijn: het zoeken naar relaties tussen 
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leerstofelementen, de leerstof structureren door middel van een samenvatting, kritisch nagaan of 

men het eens is met een bepaalde theorie, de leerstof herhalen en een definitie zonder inzicht uit 

het hoofd leren. Een betekenisgerichte verwerkingstrategie wordt gekenmerkt door leeractiviteiten 

zoals relateren, structuren en kritisch reflecteren en is gericht op het begrijpen van nieuwe 

informatie. Een reproductiegerichte verwerkingsstrategie is gericht op het kunnen reproduceren 

van de leerstof en wordt gekenmerkt door leeractiviteiten als zonder inzicht uit het hoofd leren en 

andere basale verwerkingsactiviteiten zoals herhalen. Een regulatiestrategie beschrijft de wijze 

waarop studenten hun leeractiviteiten sturen. Voorbeelden zijn: nagaan of het leerproces vordert 

zoals gepland en zoeken naar de oorzaak waarom een bepaald vooropgesteld leerdoel niet 

bereikt werd. In de literatuur worden drie regulatiestrategieën onderscheiden: (1) een 

zelfgestuurde strategie waarbij studenten de meeste regulatieactiviteiten zelf uitvoeren, (2) een 

extern gestuurde strategie waarbij de student een beroep doet op de leeromgeving om zijn/haar 

studieproces te sturen (i.c. docenten), en (3) een ongestuurde regulatiestrategie, gekenmerkt door 

het onvermogen om het eigen leerproces efficiënt te sturen in combinatie met het onvermogen om 

gebruik te maken van de ondersteuning die de leeromgeving biedt. Onderwijswetenschappers 

beschouwen het gebruik van een betekenisgerichte en zelfgestuurde studiestrategie als een 

goede indicator voor zelfgestuurd leren. 

 

In de eerste, derde en vierde studie (cf. hoofdstukken 2, 4 en 5) werd onder meer de impact van 

leerconcepties op studiestrategieën onderzocht. De resultaten van de derde studie tonen aan dat 

een constructieve leerconceptie een betekenisgerichte en zelfgestuurde studiestrategie stimuleert 

terwijl een reproductieve leerconceptie een reproductiegerichte en een ongestuurde of een extern 

gestuurde studiestrategie induceert. Verder werd duidelijk dat leerconcepties de 

verwerkingsstrategie van een student niet alleen rechtstreeks maar ook indirect – via hun impact 

op regulatiestrategieën – beïnvloeden. Ten slotte toont het door ons ontwikkelde model aan, dat 

het effect van leerconcepties op een ongestuurde regulatiestrategie gemedieerd wordt door 

andere studentcognities. Studenten met een reproductieve leerconceptie hebben vaker minder 

vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen (academic self-efficacy) en attribueren academische 

prestaties meer aan oncontroleerbare oorzaken (i.c. de moeilijkheidsgraad van examens en geluk 
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hebben met examenvragen). Beide studentcognities induceren een ongestuurde 

regulatiestrategie. 

 

Zoals eerder gesteld identificeerden we in de eerste studie (cf. hoofdstuk 2) een groep studenten 

met een gemengde leerconceptie. Deze studenten identificeren leren even sterk met begrijpen als 

studenten met een constructieve leerconceptie, maar in tegenstelling tot eerstgenoemde, zijn zij 

ook van mening dat memoriseren en begrijpen elkaar wederzijds versterkende processen zijn. De 

studiestrategie van studenten met een gemengde leerconceptie is even betekenisgeoriënteerd en 

zelfgestuurd als de studiestrategie van studenten met constructieve leerconceptie. Studenten met 

een gemengde leerconceptie maken wel  meer gebruik van externe bronnen om hun leerproces te 

sturen en zij leveren ook grotere inspanningen om de leerstof te memoriseren.  

 

We concluderen dat leerconcepties indicatief zijn voor de diverse niveaus van studeerexpertise. 

’Ongesofisticeerde’ eerstejaarsstudenten identificeren leren met memoriseren en adopteren dan 

ook een reproductiegerichte en extern gestuurde studiestrategie. Deze studiestrategie is niet 

aangepast aan hun nieuwe leeromgeving waarin ze veel meer leerstof moeten verwerken en meer 

zelfstandig studeren dan in het middelbaar onderwijs. Sommige van deze studenten beseffen dit, 

wat verklaart waarom zij – tijdelijk of permanent – weinig vertrouwen hebben in hun academische 

competenties en waarom ze het gevoel hebben dat hun studiemethode doelgerichtheid mist. Meer 

gesofisticeerde studenten zijn beter uitgerust om aan de eisen van hun nieuwe leeromgeving te 

voldoen. Dit laatste wordt onder meer geïllustreerd door een groter gebruik van zowel cognitieve 

als metacognitive leeractiviteiten. 

 

In de tweede studie (cf. hoofdstuk 3) werd het effect onderzocht van vier oordelen over de eigen 

academische competentie – vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen (e.g. academisch self-

efficacy), academisch zelfconcept, zelfvertrouwen voor zelfgestuurd leren en zelfingeschat 

begripniveau – op de studiestrategie van eerstejaarsstudenten. Het concept ‘academic self-

efficacy’ verwijst naar het vertrouwen in eigen kunnen om specifieke leerdoelen te bereiken. De 

term academisch zelfconcept refereert aan de zelfingeschatte academische competentie in 

vergelijking met groepsgenoten. Zelfvertrouwen voor zelfgestuurd leren verwijst naar de 
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zelfingeschatte competentie om het eigen leerproces efficiënt en effectief te sturen. De resultaten 

gaven aan dat een groot vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen (academic self-efficacy) niet 

direct leidt tot het gebruik van een betekenisgerichte verwerkingsstrategie. Er is wel een indirect 

positief verband. Dit indirecte verband wordt gemedieerd door een zelfgestuurde 

regulatiestrategie, een grotere motivatie om de leerstof te beheersen en een sterke 

prestatiegerichtheid. Het tweede onderzoek toont ook aan dat studenten die stellen dat zij hun 

eigen leerproces efficiënt kunnen sturen en/of vinden dat zij de leerstof goed begrijpen meer 

gebruik maken van een betekenisgerichte verwerkingsstrategie. Een hoog zelfingeschat 

begripsniveau inhibeert ook de adoptie van een reproductiegerichte verwerkingsstrategie. 

Daartegenover staat dat iemands academisch zelfbeeld zijn/haar studiestrategie niet beïnvloedt.  

 

De derde studie toont aan dat de attributie van studieprestaties aan controleerbare oorzaken (i.c. 

inspanning), samengaat met een zelfgestuurde en betekenisgeoriënteerde studiestrategie. 

Omgekeerd geldt dat studenten die academisch succes attribueren aan oncontroleerbare 

oorzaken eerder geneigd zijn om een niet-zelfgestuurde (i.c. een extern gestuurde of ongestuurde) 

en reproductiegerichte studiestrategie te adopteren. Tevens wordt duidelijk dat de invloed van 

attributies voor academisch succes op de cognitieve verwerkingsstrategie gemedieerd wordt door 

regulatiestrategieën. Zo maken studenten die academisch succes attribueren aan inspanning 

meer gebruik van interne regulatiebronnen hetgeen op zijn beurt betekenisgericht leren induceert. 

Naast regulatiestrategieën, mediëren ook andere studentcognities de invloed van attributies op 

verwerkingsstrategieën. Zo hebben studenten die academisch succes attribueren aan 

oncontroleerbare oorzaken minder vertrouwen in eigen kunnen (‘self-efficacy’) wat op zijn beurt 

een niet-zelfgestuurde en reproductiegerichte studiestrategie in de hand werkt. 

 

De bevindingen van de vierde studie wijzen aan dat betekenisgerichte examenverwachtingen niet 

altijd een betekenisgerichte en zelfgestuurde studiestrategie aanmoedigen. Ook 

reproductiegerichte examenverwachtingen leiden niet automatisch tot niet-zelfgestuurd en 

reproductiegericht leren. Het vierde onderzoek identificeerde bijvoorbeeld een groep studenten 

(‘deep memorizing students’) van wie de studiestrategie primair een zelfgestuurd en 

betekenisgericht karakter heeft, ook al zijn hun examenverwachtingen eerder reproductiegericht. 
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Een andere groep studenten (‘helpless students’) koestert eerder betekenisgerichte 

examenverwachtingen maar maakt wel gebruik van een studiestrategie waarin ‘zonder inzicht uit 

het hoofd leren’ een centrale plaats inneemt. Anderzijds maakt de vierde studie ook duidelijk dat 

studenten die reproductiegerichte examenverwachtingen koesteren de leerstof ook min of meer 

letterlijk willen kunnen reproduceren. Dit houdt echter niet in dat ze die leerstof zonder inzicht uit 

het hoofd leren (cf. diep memoriserende studenten). Studenten met reproductiegerichte 

examenverwachtingen maken vooral gebruik van herhaling om de leerstof te memoriseren. Deze 

bevindingen benadrukken het belang van het onderscheid tussen ‘memoriseren zonder inzicht’  

(rote memorizing) en ‘memoriseren door herhaling’. ‘Memoriseren door herhaling’ impliceert geen 

gebrek aan inzicht, en kan perfect deel uitmaken van een zelfgestuurde en betekenisgerichte 

studiestrategie. 

 

Het vierde onderzoeksdoel is gericht op het opsporen van causale relaties tussen studentcognities 

over leren. De resultaten van het derde onderzoek tonen aan dat, in een onderwijscontext, 

leerconcepties fundamentele studentcognities vertegenwoordigen. Leerconcepties beïnvloeden 

immers direct en/of indirect alle andere studentcognities over leren. Zo werd duidelijk dat 

studenten met een constructieve leerconceptie meer vertrouwen hebben in eigen academisch 

kunnen en academische prestaties vaker attribueren aan controleerbare oorzaken. Omgekeerd 

geldt dat studenten met een reproductieve leerconceptie minder vertrouwen hebben in eigen 

academische competentie en dat zij er sterker van overtuigd zijn dat studieresultaten functie zijn 

van oncontroleerbare oorzaken zoals de moeilijkheidsgraad van examens en geluk hebben met de 

examenvragen. Uit het voorgaande wordt ook duidelijk dat het vertrouwen in eigen academisch 

kunnen op zijn minst gedeeltelijk bepaald wordt door andere studentcognities over leren (i.c. 

attributies en leerconcepties). 

 

Het vijfde onderzoeksdoel beoogt de effecten van studentcognities op studieresultaten in kaart te 

brengen. Uit de resultaten van de eerste studie wordt duidelijk dat studenten met een gemengde 

leerconceptie betere studieresultaten behalen. Hun goede prestaties zijn waarschijnlijk te danken 

aan de inspanningen die zij leveren om de leerstof te begrijpen en te onthouden. Daardoor scoren 

deze studenten goed op zowel examens die peilen naar inzicht, parate kennis of beide. Een 
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alternatieve verklaring voor deze goede studieresultaten kan gevonden worden in het groter 

gebruik van externe regulatiestrategieën dan bijvoorbeeld studenten met een constructieve 

leerconceptie. De studiestrategie van studenten met een gemengde leerconceptie doet denken 

aan wat sommige auteurs omschrijven als een strategische studiestrategie. Een strategische 

studiestrategie wordt primair gehanteerd door studenten die de leerstof beogen te begrijpen maar 

tegelijkertijd de best mogelijke studieresultaten willen behalen door zeer alert te zijn voor de 

exameneisen van hun docenten.  

 

Uit de resultaten van de tweede studie blijkt dat studenten met veel vertrouwen in eigen 

academische competentie (academic self-efficacy) betere studieresultaten behalen. Onze 

bevindingen suggereren bovendien dat self-efficacy de studieprestaties direct beïnvloedt. 

Theoretisch moet die invloed nochtans indirect zijn aangezien alleen concreet studeergedrag 

iemands studieresultaten kan beïnvloeden. Verder onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen welke concrete 

studeergedragingen de relatie tussen self-efficacy en studieprestaties mediëren. De tweede studie 

toont ook aan dat ‘self-efficacy’ de enige maat is voor academisch zelfvertrouwen die iemands 

academische prestaties substantieel beïnvloedt. Studenten die het gevoel hebben de leerstof 

goed te begrijpen of die denken het eigen leerproces efficiënt te kunnen sturen behalen iets betere 

studieresultaten omdat zij minder gebruik maken van reproductiegerichte verwerkingsstrategieën. 

Het effect van beide zelfbeoordelingen op de studieresultaten is echter klein in vergelijking met het 

effect van ‘self-efficacy’. 

 

Hoewel we niet expliciet het verband tussen attributies voor academisch succes en 

studieresultaten onderzochten, mogen we wel aannemen dat attributies studieprestaties op 

indirecte wijze beïnvloeden. Studenten die academisch succes attribueren aan controleerbare 

oorzaken hebben meer vertrouwen in eigen kunnen. Omdat studenten met veel vertrouwen in 

eigen kunnen betere studieresultaten behalen (en vice versa), kunnen we deduceren dat de relatie 

tussen attributies en studieresultaten in ieder geval deels gemedieerd wordt door het vertrouwen 

in eigen academisch kunnen. 
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Het zesde en laatste onderzoeksdoel van dit proefschrift omvatte de identificatie van 

studentleermodellen en onderzoek naar de impact van die studentleermodellen op de 

studiestrategie van eerstejaarsstudenten. Dit onderzoeksdoel wordt gerealiseerd in de vierde 

studie. Die studie verschilt substantieel van de eerste onderzoeken. In de eerste drie studies 

sporen we met behulp van correlatiegebaseerde analysetechnieken (multivariate regressie en 

padanalyse) relaties op tussen variabelen (cognities over leren, verwerkingsstrategieën en 

regulatiestrategieën) in de populatie als geheel. Hoewel deze analysetechnieken belangrijke 

inzichten opleveren, zijn zij niet geschikt om sets van ‘intra-individuele’ studentcognities (i.c. 

studentleermodellen) op te sporen. Nochtans is de identificatie van dergelijke leermodellen 

belangrijk omdat de studiestrategie van studenten uiteindelijk beïnvloed wordt door het geheel van 

hun cognities over leren en niet door afzonderlijke cognities.  

 

Door middel van een clusteranalyse identificeerden we vier studentgroepen die elk 

gekarakteriseerd worden door een eigen leermodel, namelijk, betekenisgerichte, 

reproductiegerichte, ‘diep memoriserende’ en hulpeloze studenten. De naam van deze 

studentgroepen verwijst naar het meest in het oog springende kenmerk van hun leermodel. 

Betekenisgerichte studenten concentreren zich op het begrijpen van de leerstof; 

reproductiegerichte studenten willen de leerstof kunnen reproduceren en diep memoriserende 

studenten willen de leerstof zowel begrijpen als onthouden. Hulpeloze studenten, ten slotte, stellen 

zich wel tot doel om de leerstof te begrijpen maar lijken niet over de competenties te beschikken 

om dat leerdoel ook te realiseren.  

 

Uit de resultaten van de vierde studie werd ook duidelijk dat de vier geïdentificeerde 

studentleermodellen op twee dimensies geclassificeerd kunnen worden: ‘perceived academic 

control over learning’ en examenverwachtingen. Het leermodel van betekenisgerichte en diep-

memoriserende studenten omvat een sterk vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen, een 

constructieve leerconceptie en attributies van academisch succes aan controleerbare oorzaken. 

Deze drie studentcognities indiceren een sterk controlegevoel over het eigen leerproces. Diep-

memoriserende studenten verschillen wel van betekenisgerichte studenten inzake 
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examenverwachtingen. De examenverwachtingen van diep-memoriserende studenten zijn meer 

reproductiegericht. 

  

Het leermodel van reproductiegerichte en hulpeloze studenten wordt gekarakteriseerd door een 

zwak vertrouwen in de eigen academische competentie, een reproductieve leerconceptie en 

attributies van academisch succes aan oncontroleerbare oorzaken (i.c. de moeilijkheidsgraad van 

de examens en geluk hebben met de examenvragen). Deze drie studentcognities indiceren een 

zwak controlegevoel over het eigen leerproces. Hulpeloze studenten verschillen van 

reproductiegerichte studenten omdat hun examenverwachtingen sterker betekenisgericht zijn.  

 

Verder toont de laatste studie van deze dissertatie aan dat de studiestrategie van een student in 

eerste instantie bepaald wordt door zijn/haar ‘perceived control over learning’. Studenten met een 

leermodel dat een sterk controlegevoel over het eigen leerproces weerspiegelt, maken eerder 

gebruik van een betekenisgeoriënteerde en zelfgestuurde studiestrategie (cf. betekenisgerichte en 

diep-memoriserende studenten). Studenten met zwak controlegevoel zijn sneller geneigd een 

reproductiegerichte en niet-zelfgestuurde studiestrategie te adopteren. Het voorgaande houdt 

echter niet in dat examenverwachtingen losstaan van studiestrategieën. Onze bevindingen tonen 

immers aan dat sterk reproductiegerichte examenverwachtingen het gebruik van externe 

regulatiebronnen en ‘memoriseren door herhaling’  induceert.   

 

Ten slotte, geeft de vierde studie ook aan dat het effect op het studeergedrag van één 

studentcognitie over leren, functie is van de andere studentcognities die deel uitmaken van 

iemands leermodel. Zo wordt algemeen aangenomen dat studenten die leren sterk identificeren 

met memoriseren vaker een reproductiegerichte verwerkingstrategie hanteren. Onze resultaten 

tonen dat dit niet het geval is indien die reproductiegerichte examenverwachtingen gepaard gaan 

met een sterk controlegevoel over leren. Diep-memoriserende studenten, die een sterk 

controlegevoel rapporteren,  vereenzelvigen ‘leren’ relatief sterk met ‘memoriseren’ maar hun 

studiestrategie is primair betekenisgericht en zelfgestuurd. 
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In het zesde en laatste hoofdstuk worden de onderzoeksresultaten van de vier uitgevoerde studies 

geïntegreerd door die resultaten te relateren aan de zes vooropgestelde onderzoeksdoelen (zie 

hierboven). Verder bespreken we in dit hoofdstuk een aantal beperkingen van de uitgevoerde 

studies en we formuleren enkele suggesties voor verder onderzoek. Het hoofdstuk eindigt met een 

algemene conclusie die ook enkele praktijkimplicaties incorporeert.  

 

De beperkingen van de onderzoeken die deel uitmaken van dit proefschrift zijn gerelateerd aan de 

representativiteit van de steekproeven, de validiteitproblemen die gepaard gaan met 

surveyonderzoek, het onderzoeksontwerp, en de beperkingen van correlationeel onderzoek. De 

suggesties voor verder onderzoek vloeien voort uit deze beperkingen. We stellen voor dat 

toekomstig onderzoek: (1) gebruik maakt van steekproeven die meer representatief zijn voor de 

totale populatie van studenten uit het hoger onderwijs; (2) gericht zijn op de optimalisatie van de 

psychometrische kwaliteiten van de SCALI; (3) modellen toetst die, naast studentcognities over 

leren, ook andere variabelen (vb. cognitieve en motivationele) incorporeert die helpen verklaren 

waarom een student een bepaalde studiestrategie adopteert; (4) ook non-recursieve modellen 

toetst; (5) en studentcognities meet op verschillende tijdstippen in de ‘academische carrière’ en in 

sterk verschillende leeromgevingen om zo meer inzicht te verwerven in de stabiliteit van 

studentcognities en de mate waarin studentcognities functie zijn van de kenmerken van de 

leeromgeving.  

 

In overeenstemming met de resultaten van eerder onderzoek, tonen de studies die deel uitmaken 

van dit proefschrift aan dat een sterk vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen, een constructieve 

leerconceptie en attributies van academische prestaties aan controleerbare oorzaken een 

betekenisgerichte en zelfgestuurde studiestrategie induceren. Bijgevolg zal elke leeromgeving die 

ontworpen wordt om de student te helpen het eigen leerproces efficiënt te sturen, de adoptie van 

deze studentcognities moeten aanmoedigen. Uit onderzoek blijkt dat procesgeoriënteerde 

feedback (‘scaffolding’), in tegenstelling tot summatieve feedback, het vertrouwen in eigen 

academisch kunnen verstrekt en attributies aan controleerbare oorzaken aanmoedigt. 
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Op basis van de onderzoeksresultaten stellen we ook vast dat leerconcepties fundamentele 

studentcognities over leren vertegenwoordigen. Leerconcepties beïnvloeden immers direct en/of 

indirect andere studentcognities, verwerkingstrategieën en regulatiestrategieën. Bijgevolg zal elke 

leeromgeving die erop gericht is studenten het eigen leerproces te leren sturen, aandacht moeten 

besteden aan de leerconcepties van studenten. Onderzoek heeft meermaals aangetoond dat 

leeromgevingen die studenten ertoe aanzetten om kritisch te reflecteren over hun leercognities en 

studeergedrag, sneller tot de adoptie van een constructieve leerconceptie overgaan.  

 

Deze dissertatie toont ook aan dat geen enkele studentcognitie de adoptie van een zelfgestuurde 

studiestrategie kan garanderen. Uiteindelijk wordt het studeergedrag van een student beïnvloed 

door zijn/haar leermodel en niet door individuele studentcognities. De laatste studie van deze 

dissertatie maakt duidelijk dat een sterk vertrouwen in eigen academisch kunnen, een 

constructieve leerconceptie en attributies van academisch succes aan controleerbare oorzaken 

een sterk controlegevoel over het eigen leerproces aanmoedigt. Aangezien een sterk 

controlegevoel over het eigen leerproces zelfgestuurd leren stimuleert, dienen op zelfsturing 

gerichte leeromgevingen ook dat controlegevoel te induceren. 

 

Aan het begin van deze samenvatting stelden we al dat het vermogen om het eigen leerproces op 

efficiënte wijze te sturen een uiterst belangrijke competentie is om te ‘overleven’ in een snel 

veranderende informatiemaatschappij. Vandaar dat één van de centrale leerdoelen van het hoger 

onderwijs erin bestaat hun studenten die kennis en de vaardigheden bij te brengen die hen in staat 

stellen om het eigen leerproces op effectieve en efficiënte wijze te sturen (i.c. zelfgestuurd leren). 

De voorbijgaande jaren hebben onderwijsontwerpers een aantal instructiemodellen (e.g. 

studentgecentreerde leeromgevingen) ontwikkeld die beoogden studenten te ondersteunen bij het 

leren sturen van het eigen leerproces. De resultaten vielen echter vaak tegen. Onderzoek wees uit 

waarom. Leeromgevingen beïnvloeden studeergedrag niet direct. De invloed van de kenmerken 

van de leeromgeving op het studeergedrag wordt immers gemedieerd door cognities over leren 

(i.c. kennis, interpretaties en opinies over de leeromgeving, zichzelf als lerende en de variabelen 

die het leerproces en studieresultaten beïnvloeden). Uit het voorgaande besluiten we dat een 

onderwijsinnovatie die gericht is op zelfsturing weinig kans van slagen heeft indien die innovatie 
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geen interventies omvat die expliciet gericht zijn op het beïnvloeden van studentcognities over 

leren (i.c. studentleermodellen). Recent onderzoek wijst uit dat constructivistische 

leeromgevingen, het meest geschikt zijn om studentcognities over leren zo te beïnvloeden dat ze 

een zelfgestuurde en betekenisgerichte studiestrategie uitlokken. Constructivistische 

leeromgevingen bieden realistische contexten aan, nodigen uit tot samenwerkend leren, zetten 

aan tot explicitering van denkstrategieën en subjectieve leermodellen, scheppen mogelijkheden 

om kennis ook toe te passen, geven ruimte aan initiatieven van studenten en maken gebruik van 

evaluatiemethoden die peilen naar inzicht en het vermogen om verworven kennis in diverse 

situaties toe te passen.  
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